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Sunday Services Had to Be 
Abandoned and Funeral ( 

Postponed.

D A. R. SNOWBOUND.
— « t

Behind^

Shipping Suffered But 
An Aged Woman Burned to Deirth*-9 

—S. S. Yarmouth Waiting for 

Storm to Abate-Other News.

,:i : Movement on Foot to Build 
from That Place to 

Fredericton.

Wtfi " (il Theatres and Places of
Kxria coi F”

“ÀmtV ..v 1 Amusement Ordered Closed 
for Time Being.

500 FEMALE PATIENTS 
MARCH FROM 110011116 

TAUNTON ASYLUM.

Many Buildings Practically 
Destroyed Monday 

Morning.
Magnificent Structure Gutted bv 

Pire Last Nlghli. ?

JrpBAC
-t,1 VERY COLD WEATHER.apply

SOS ■ 3THERMOMETER 10 BELOW.DESTROYING EVIDENCE. Outgoing Malls Were Saved, But Collector of Customs, In 
land Revenue Office and Other Departments Lose Every

thing-Temporary Quarters Will Be Opened in the 
House of Commons- Fire Started in Upper 

Story of the Building- No Estimate 
of Loss Yet.
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Taunton, Mass., Jan. 4—With a fierce 
fire burning above their heads and threat- 
ening to destroy the building in which 
they were' lodged, over 500 female patients 
at the Taunton insane hospital were 
marched from the blazing women’s wing 
to a place of safety at midnight last night. 
The transfer of the patients to the men’s 
ward was accomplished without any loss 
of life, injury to a single person, or undue 
excitement. So excellent was the disci
pline at the institution that the sleeping 
patients when aroused by the nurses and 
attendants followed them unhesitatingly.

The fire broke out in the linen room on 
the top floor of the women’s wing short
ly before midnight. Although the whole 
building was fireproof construction, the 
flames caused a heavy loss, spreading 
throughout ■ the top floor and menacing the 
destruction of the wing.

As soon as the fire was discovered the 
alarm was sounded from the private box 
on the asylum grounds and when the fire- 

arrived, the chief engineer ordered a 
second alarm. Ordinarily steam fire en
gines are not used in this city, the pres
sure in the hydrants generally being high 
enough to throw a good stream. Last 
night, however, the pressure was very low 
and when a line of hose was taken upon a 
ladder the water failed to reach the build
ing less than five feet away. Investiga
tion into the cause of the low pressure 
will be made today. The three steam fire 
engines in the city department were all 
summoned to the scene. Owing to the 
distance of the hospital from the centre 
of the city and the slippery condition of 
the icy roads a long time elapsed before 
the department arrived at the hospital. 
Another delay was caused by the diffi
culty of getting up steam owing to the 
intense cold. The thermometer at the 
time registered ten degrees below *ero.

I As soon as the fire broke out Dr. John 
P. Brown, superintendent of the hospital 
marshalled his nurses and attendants and 
the wraf of transferring the patients was 
begun. Some of the women were hyster
ical and exerted,* but all followed the at
tendants blindly throHgh the smoke-filled 
corridors, across the central portion of the 
building, and into the men’s wing. Among 
the patients transferred was Jane Top- 

who was suspected of murder by

Trains Are HoursThermometer Reaches 35 Below at 

the Capital — Victoria Hospital 

Rumpus Settled Amicably—Hale’s 
Lumber Camp Burned—Aldermen 

to Retire—Other News.

Firemen Had a Tough Job Subduing 

Flames as the Water Froze to 

Their Clothes and Impeded Their 

Movements—Loss About $8,000 

..Ust of Insurances.

♦ary
he Alleged Asbestos Curtain and 

i Other Things Removed from the 

Building Unknown to the Authori

ties -Coroner Will Make Search

ing Investigation.
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Digby, N. S„ Jan. 4—(Special)—Yester

day’s storm i» Digby W the worst fop;
The streets were blocked

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
The trouble at the Victoria hospital be
tween the matron and one of the nurses 
which has been creating considerable talk 
about the city for the past week, was 
amicably settled at a meeting of the 
trustee board this afternoon. The nurse, 
who had got into a dispute with the

matter iu connection with

4—(Special)—At 4 AOHalifax, Jan. 
o’clock this morning the thermometer was 
ten below in Halifax, and it remained be
tween that and six below till this evening, 
when it again commenced to drop, and at 
10 0'*ck tonight was down to nine be
low, rod indications are that it will go 
lower before morning.

At S o'clock this morning fire broke out 
in the house 1101 Cornwallis street, caused 
by a defective flue, and spread to the ad- 

Tbe firemen responded

All the meil matter for the trains got 
out safely before!the fire gained headway.

What remained of the building is not 
habitable and temporary quarters will 
have to be got.

The post office; situated in front of the 
Russell House, Was one of the sights of 
the city. It was of Ohio stone built in 
1877, and cost ugariy #100/100.'

The fire started in the roof, just in the 
same way as it did in the eastern block 
and could net be got at until the whole 
of the upper story was in a blaze. Thous
ands turned out to see it.

The roof of the upper story and second 
story are destroyed. The floor of the up
per story fellH onto the second flat. All 
that remains is the ground floor and base
ment.

The poet office has been removed to the 
house of commons. Tomorrow temporary 
quartets will be made in the building 
just vacated by the census staff on Sparks 
street.

Chicago, Jan. 4-As a result of the Iro- 
tois Theatre fire and panic in which 590 
nons lost their lives, Building Commis- 
(ner Williams tonight issued an order 
wing all the public halls, dance halls, 
4 all similar places of public ossem- 
ige until an inspection has shown that 

complying with all provisions

many years, 
with snow long before daylight and chv 

abandoned djtnflg the i
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special)—The Ottawa 

city pest office and custom house building 
was wrecked by fire tonight. The roof 
end upper story are completely destroyed 
and part of the second floor is gone, while 
the whole building is drenched with

The building comprises three stories and 
basement. On the upper story Were the 
offices of the superintendent of mail 
clerks, the Ottawa river works offices and 
some of the inlanf revenue offices. These 
with their records are totally destroyed. 
The fire extended to the second floor, but 
the exact loss cannot be got at as yet.

On the second floor was the collector of 
etwtems and his clerks, and the collector 
of inland revenue and his clerks.

On the ground floor wae the post office 
proper and in the basement were the ex- 
amdning warehouses, etc.

What has not been burned down afi 
damaged with water.
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services were
There was only on» nchuonsr aasfo

ton. She was obliged to run ip ' 
at H. T. Wame’s whitf. _

The four-masted schooner J. ». L 
Captain Howard, is anchored off < 
ville with lumber from , AnMapoli, 
Buenos Ayres.

Schooner Leonard Parker, Çjpt 
ton, towed to sea Friday with 
from Annapolis for the West Indie, 
probably got out of the bay befor 
storm struck here.

It is reported that the schooner > 
lost "Two men overboard while bon 
Digby Ont and rescued them with 
difficulty.

Mrs. B. Carty, aged 70 years, was 
ed to death at her home in Bandy 
Saturday afternoon. She had been 
several years with brain trouble.

captain, hat
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ma-:
tron on eome 
her duties, and had used rather strong 
language, made an apology, which wae ac-

ey are .
the building ordinance. All the the

re» have already been closed. This 
eves Chicago churches and lodge halls 
»ne for publie gatherings.
As there are upwards of 400 halls in 
licagp, ranging in size from those that 

to those

men
'• ceryted.

A committee of the trustees was ap
pointed to define the duties of the mem
bers of the staff, including those of Mias 
Kirk, the new superintendent, who ie to 
arrive in a few days.

Klondike weather has been the rule here 
educe Friday last. The mercury dropped 
to 36 degrees below sero last night, and it 
has not been above the cipher all day.
B was ten below at 8 o’clock Sunday and 
a strong westerly wind was blowing.

There i# a strong probability that an 
electric railway will be constructed be
tween here 'and Woodstock in the near 
future. Among those interested in the 
venture which is assuming a practical 
shape are Gilman Bros, and Burden at 
Pokiok and H. W. Shaw, of the Shaw 
Cassells Oo.; Haiwkehaw. Mr. Shaw has 
gone to Boston to consult parties there re
garding the construction of the road. It 
is iindsustc; d that the 6k>w Co. are will
ing to put #100,000 stock into the road as 
they claim it wwuld «neatly help their 
business. An Amen can expert who see 
recently at Pokiok advised that in the 
event of the road being started that the 
Pokiok Falls near Glman Bros, and Bur
den’s mill at Pokiok be utilized to provide

wer for running the road. The country 
from here to Woodstock is comparatively 
level and would not require a great deal of 
grading.

A very ha'ppy event took place at the 
residence of C- W. Estey on the evening 
of the 30th, when James F. McKeen of 
Ke^viek Ridge was united in marriage to 
Mies Emma Jones of Burtt’e Corner, in 
■the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. E. Cooke. The bride was the 
rocip ent of many handsome presents.

Aid. Vanwart and ‘Edwards have an
nounced to their friends that they do not 
intend offering as candidates at the next 
civic election.

Word has reached this city of the burn
ing of Judson J. Ha e’s lumber camp on 
the Tobique on the 26th ult at about 9 
o’clock in the evening. The thirty-five 
men, who were quartered in the camp, 
16et everything, except what they had on 
their backe;had to walk five miles through 
th'e woods to the nearest camp for shelter 
A number of the men were in the city on 
Friday night and a quota left for the 
woods again today.

The nuptials of Dr. J. W. McNeill of 
Keswick Ridge, formerly of Prince Ed- 
tVard Island, and Misa Annie Campbell, 
youngest daughter of Mr. John A- Camp
bell, M. P. P., will be celebrated at the 
br de’s home, Kingsdear, on Wednesday, 
January 20th.

On New Year’s eve, Rev. J. DeWolfe 
Cowie, the popular rector of St. Marys, 

presented by hie parishioners with a 
beautiful pair of fur gauntlets. Mrs. 
Cowie was remembered at the same time 
with a well filled purse. Mrs. George 
Logan, who has discharged the duties of 
organist for some time, was presented with 
a silver scallop disk.

Miss Ada Tupper of this city will suc
ceed Miss Evans as teacher in the Cen
tennial school St. John.

joining houses, 
pronely, but experienced great difficulty 
in getting apparatus to the scene, owing 
to tk* heavy snow drifts. The fire was 
a tedious one to handle, and the firemen 
were working in coats that were solid 
masttrof ice. It was 10 o’clock before it 
was mder control, and by that time 
houses 103, 110 and 110J were gutted, and 
the fro bad worked along; the backs of 
houses 104 and 100, while it also com
muted lightly with the budding con-j 
toman a shop, 112 and 47 Bauer street. ;

104 106 and 108 are owned by 
Daniel Johnston, grocer. Nos. 110 and 

~ A. McFatridge, and the building 
of Bauer street, by Mrs.

;. Kti
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ill accommodate fifty persons 
ith a seating capacity of 500, this order 
ill affect probably as many persons as 

theatre-closing order. Protests were 
but the building commissioner

XV
Sch
flrr
H.
N. IB inflexible.

Mr. Williams was advised tonight of the 
ection of Joseph Downey, * contractor 
id a trustee of the board of wuWkffi 
id formerly building commissioner,- as 
fiinnun of a joint committee selected W : 
ayor Harrison’s request by the various 
■cbitects and builders’ associations, to 
lipect all theatres.
It was pointed out to the building conl- 
issioners as indicating that the Iroquois 
heatre was opened prematurely, that the 
0,000 bonds filed with the street de-

Met, and to insure the city against 4ffipi- 
•e to the frontage in excavation, had 
it yet been redeemed.
Mayor Harrison and seven aldermen, 
ho have been appointed members of the 
ty council committee to control legisla- 
on in relation to theatres, met this af- 

with theatre managers, every play- 
ouse excepting the Great Northern be- 
ig represented.
The managers asked if they could not 

their houses and sell seats on the

V -

*tr JOHN BUNNS TO STUMP 
MET CHAMBLRUUN

husband, a retired 
out for a few minutes, and when 
turned found his wife lying on th, 
burned to death. The mats and floo 
also burning, but the flames wer 
tingutehed without much -damage 
house. S v‘

The D! A. R. is blocked with sne 
and west and jll trains are man; 
behind time. ‘ ~

The 8. S. Yarmouth did not leav< 
John for Digby until 16.80 this mon 
She experienced thick weather in the 
but arrived here ahead of tune.

The telephone wires have been dama 
considerably, but are working well toni 

James Thomas, one of the oldest 
dents of Digby county, died at jiis b 
in Upper Rossway this morning, age 

He leaves a family, eevera

PROMINENT DEMOCRATS
honor McClellan,

Bt
V
e '

;ioà
on the comer 
M. J. Sullivan. .

Thelose by the'fire is estimated at
ab0[»SffiUvan’s prwmrty 1* mured in 

Slifax for «1,«W, add her furniture

RoiftS were in- 
r #800 in the Queen, #1,200 in tne 

RoyJtand #1,200 in the Northern.
ThlRant liner Halifax, due from Bos

ton Smday evening, did not reach here 
till 10J0 o’clock this morning, being thirty- 
six hoirs on the passage, which her cap- 
tain declared was one of the worst he had 
ever eperienced. The wind blew a hurri
cane, accompanied by blinding snow, a he 
thermometer dropped to nine below, and 
the ship became badly iced up.

x
Famous Labor Leader Says That Ex- 

‘ ‘ Sectary Has No Chance.
Men of National Reputation Gather 

-at-ofoaeref New Ya»k2* Mayor— Colonial 

NCables Who Sent Regrets.

M
the1 for

In Scotia
*$

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Jan. 4—(Special)—John Burns, 

M. P, who, under the Free Trade Union, 
will open a vigorous campaign in London 
in a few days, says Chamberlain has no 
chance in Scotland, and that labor is solid 
for free trade. England’s agricultural 
classes are worse hit by Canadian than 
foreign competition.

'^he Chronicle, referring to the Ottawa 
order-in-council depriving England of the 
benefit of preference on articles of German 
origin, says the decision absolutely knocks 
the bottom out of the Canadian prefer
ence.

The Australian cabinet is much concern
ed that in the event of war that Aus
tralia’s squadron may be sent to Chinese 
waters.

Commander Colquhoun, of the Victor
ian naval forces, wui go to Japan as cor
respondent for the Times.

Chamberlain, writing to General Ham- 
son, the Unionist candidate in Middevon, 
says the decline in British agriculture 
would be stopped by his proposals. Tne 
cost of living would not be increased, 
while a moderate preference on corn would 
be ensured, and especially on meat and 
dairy produce.

New York, Jan. 4.—Democrats of prom
inence from the city, state and nation as- 
aejrtbled here tonight at the dinner in 
honor of George B. McClellan, the newly
installed mayor of New York city, among 

Secretary of

pan,
poisoning and was adjudged insane and 
committed to the Taunton hospital forI life.

The normal capacity of the hospital is 
050 inmates, but at the present time 982

Of this

: moon years.
whom reside in the United States.

The funeral of the late George Bis 
which was to have been held today, 
postponed on account of the severe st< 

The weather is but slightly impr» 
tonight and it is doubtful if the stea 
Yarmouth will sail for St. John until 
weather moderates.

those present being former 
State Richard O.ney of Massachusetts; 
foivnsr Governor David B. Hill of New 
York; Col. Wm. A. Gaston, of Boston;

' former Governor Robert E. Pattison, of 
Pennsylvania; Congressman David A. 
Dearmond, of Missouri; former Senator, 
Chae. A. Towne, of Minnesota; former 
Mayors Hugh T. Grant, Smith Ely,Frank-1! 
lin Edison and Robert A. VanWic-k ; Au
gust Belmont; Poice Commissioner Wm. 
McAdd, and former Secretary John G.

Grover Cleveland, Judge Alton B. Park
er, Sen it r G r.r.an, of M ryla. d, and Sen-, 
a tor Morgan, of Albany, eent letters of

The speakers included Messrs. McC-el- 
Ian, Olney, Hill,Towne and Deamond. W. 
Bourke Cock ran, who acted .as toastmas
ter, introduced as the first speaker Mayor 
McClellan, in an address in which after 
referring to questions of national policy 
he briefly touched on political conditions 
in New York city.

Mayor McClellan said in part: 
my good fortune two months ago to lead 
the Democratic party to victory in this 

It was my fortune to be the stand
ard-bearer in the first real skirmirh pre
liminary to the great batt.e which is to 
be fought this year, and so in hearing your; 
cheers, I feel that they are not intended 
so much for the man as for the cause 
which he had the honor to represent. And 
for that cause I ask you to join with me 
in sending from this great Democratic 
gathering in this great Democratic city, 
the glad news to our brethren through
out the land that we Democrats of New 
York are resolute in our purpose to wrest 
the state and nation from Republican mis
rule. Let us at the beginning of this pres
idential year, present to the country the 
spectacle of a united and loyal party, 
striving earnestly to be worthy of the 
name of Democrats. Wherever they are 
tonight, in the east or the west, in the 
north or the south, let all Democrats hear 
our avowal. Sinking every solid and sel
fish and unworthy motive, united for a 
common object and in a common cause 
as were our forefathers in the days gone 
by, we iltand for right and justice within 
and without the boundaries of our coun
try, that we may restore the rule of the 
people in its truest sense and insure to 
KMirselves and to posterity the blessings of 
liberty.” , J

Mr. Olney was then introduced as a 
diplomatist who had never followed the 
policy of wondering around the world, 
seeking quarrels with weaker nations and 
as the “Pride of Nenv England, but 
entlironed in the hearts of all his coun
trymen.”

Mr. Hill was greeted with loud applause 
, when in his introductory remarks he eulo-

Manila, Jan. 4—General Ricarte, the re- tllc leadership of Charles F. Mur-
cently returned exile from Guam, now in » y anj predicted that Mayor McClellan 
hiding from the authorities in this city, w0*uy L^,C(;eed him (Hill) as governor of 
has written a letter outlining a new revo- ^ gtate anct precede him in the White 
lution. The matter is not seriously con- jjouffe 
sidered by the government.

Peres, who saved the life of General 
Smith from ambush, and who was a for
mer secret service man under General 
MacArthur, has been gaiToted with two 

ions at San Oarlos for murder.

J patients are registered there, 
number over 500 were in the women’s 
wards, and so crowded was this portion 
of the building that many of the patients 
were obliged to sleep on mattresses which 
had been laid on the floors of the wards 
and corridors.

It is believed that the damage to the 
building will exceed $50,000.

len
wer floor only, but it was declared that 
1 the places must remain closed until 
ie ordinance requirements had been fully 
et.

mi count's
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.•straying Evidence of Crtmlnsll'y.

This alteration attorneys for the fire 
epo rtment necured from five witnesses 
MToboration of the charges that a wreck

ed the Fuller construction Com-

■ 'TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION TO 

MEET HERE THIS WEEt

Friend# of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Stockton Surprise Them — Z on 

Lodge, A. F. 6l A. M, Meets 
Officers.

Sweex Jan. 4.—A surprise party met at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. V\-

THREE-CORNERED FIGHT 
FOR MAYOR OF OTTAWA.

Îag crew
any had destroyed the stage skylights on 
he day after the disaster.
Witnesses who appeared before Fire 

nspector Fulkerson today testified that 
he skylights over the stage were fastened 
lown from the roof and were opened the 
l*y after the holocaust when the prop
erty was in the hands of the coroner. Fire 
inspector Fulkerson made a personal in- 
ipectiuu of the roof vents and upon re
turning the investigation declared that all 
ie had seen on the ruof of the playhouse 
xmfirmed the statements of the witnesses.

Mr. Fulkerson intimated that he might 
take action against Superintendent Jones, 
who, it is alleged, was in charge of the 
wrecking crews.

Little result followed the examination 
before the fire inspector of seven of the 
double octette that was on the stage when 
the fire broke out:

“We kept on singing and dancing and 
did not even know that there was a fire 
until sparks fell on the stage and two 
girls fainted,” said William Sleek. “It is 
the rule of the stage that we are fined if 
we turn our faces for an instant from the 
audience. All I know is that we stuck 
to our work until we had to run for our 
lives.” | r

Sleek’s story was corroborated by the 
other six men.

‘Merman Fills Won by Good Ma
jority Over D'Arcy Scott, and the 
I bird Man Away Behind -- 1 he 
New Aldermen.

From St.John It Goes to St. Andrews 
and Thence ta Halifax.

Stockton Saturday evening to ce’.ebrate 
the 15th anniversary of their marriage. A ri#
number of useful presents were in evi
dence and warm congratulations were ex
tended to the host and hostess. A good 
time1 was enjoyed by all present.

At the regular communication of Union 
Lodge No. 21 A. F. & A. M-, held in the 
Masonic Hall Monday night, Past Master 
Geo. Goggan installed the following of
ficers for the ensuing year: Murray Huas- 
tis, W. M.; Jasper J. Daly, I. P- M«; Har
vey Mitchell, S. W.; H. E. Gould, J. W.;- 
Rev. Scovil Nea'ce, chaplain ; H. Teak lee, 
(P. M.), treasurer; R. Morrison (P- ML, 
secretary; L. R. Murray, S. D.; C. ■ 
Stockton, J. D.; B. F. Tribe, 6. S.; James 
Lamb, J. S.; A. B. Teaklee, L G.; C. \V. 
Fairweather (P. M.), D. of C.; Thomas 
Coggan, tyler.

D. A. Vail one of our enterprising mer
chants leaves here tonight for Berwick 
(N. S.), where he will he married Wed
nesday evening to Miss Oldve Richardson.

“It was COREA WOULD BE 
NEUIRAEIN CASE OFWAR

Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Special)—The trans
portation commission will meet in St. John 
about the end of the present week, nnd 
will afterwards ait at St. Andrews.

From St. Andrews the commission will gs 
to Halifax. After finishing in Halifax it - 
will adjourn for two or three weeks.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special)—The muni
cipal elections took place here today. Mr. 
Eilis was elected mayor by 683 over 
Scott, and 3,238 over Enright. The vote 

Ellis, 4,016; Scott; 3,333, and En-wae 
right, 778.

The new aldermen are: Victoria ward, 
Rosenthal, Brown, Fleming; Dalhouaie, 
Pouffe, Shouldis and Foster; Wellington, 
Davidson, Sanders and Campbell ; Central, 
Journeaux, Pepper and Storey; St. 
George’s, Cunningham,Hartey and Stroud. 
By ward, Payment, Des Jardins and Slat
tery; Ottawa, Boudreault, Champagne and 
Gauthier; Rideau, Askwith, Culbert and 
Grant.

Mr. Ellis has been three years in the 
council and was chairman of finance. 
iyXrcy Scott is a son of Hon. R. W. 
Scott.

Big Russian Fleet Now on Way to 
China Would Outnumber Japanese 
Fleet.

t Zero in New York.
New York, Jan. 4—The thermometer at 

11 o’clock tonight touched zero with indi
cations of going still lower during the 
night. The average temperature 
day was five degrees above. 1 

Trains arriving at the Grand Central 
station tonight were reported still any
where from one to three h

was

. 4—One of the leading diplo-Paris, Jan
mats said the departure of the Russian 
naval division from Bizerta for China 
“might prove decisive in inducing Japan 
to take speedy action.” It is pointed out 
that it this additional division succeeds in 
passing Suez, Russia’s naval strength in 
Chinese waters will thereafter exceed Ja
pan’s, their present strength being about
e<1Aadespatch to the Associated Press from 
Bizerta, Tunis, says that the Russian naval 
division there, or recently in the vicinity 

, of Bizerta, comprised the armored cruiser 
; Dmitri Donskoi, launched in 1883; the ar

mored cruiser Oslayba, launched in 1898; 
the protected cruiser Aurora, launched in 
1901; a dispatch boat destined for Vice
roy Alexieff, and eleven torpedo boat de
stroyers of the latest model, having a 
speed of twenty-six knots. The personnel 
of the division consisted of 3,500 officers 
and men under Admiral Wirenius. The 
orders to the latter are to conduct the 
division to the far east, and then proceed 
by the trans-Siberian railroad to St. Pet
ersburg, where he was to assume the 
duties of under chief of the naval staff. 
A number of the ships of this division 

still at Bizerta when the despatch 
was sent, and others were near that port, 
awaiting the movement of the division as
a whole. , . , ..

The Corean minister today denied the 
published accounts of disturbances and re
volt in Corea. He said:— _

“I can assure you that order will not be 
disturbed in my country and consequently 
the Japanese will never have occasion to 
intervene there. Admitting that there may 
be war between Russia and Japan, we 
shall observe strict neutrality. Should the 
integrity of Corea be violated then, under 
pending treaties, we can appeal to other 
powers, including the United State». But 
don’t believe that will happen.”

for the

vs.ONTARIO ELECTION TRIALS
POSTPONED TILL SPRING.THERMOMETER 30 ■

ANOTHER BIG GOLD STRIKE
IN THE YUKON TERRITORY. BELOW AT TRURO,

YARMOUTH SHUT IW
81 SHOW BARKS,

Conservatives Were Ready to 
Go On, But the Liberal^ 
Would Not Consent, So the 
Court Fixed Mav 2 as the 
Time to Meet Again.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 4.—(Special)—One of 
the worst blizzards for years struck Truro 
Sunday and continued till near morning, 
when it abated. The thermometer dropp
ed quickly till at 7 o’clock it was 25 1-2 
below zero. At 8 it got down to 26 1-2.

On Bible Hill and on the maYsh at 8 
it dropped to thirty below.

Intelligence has been received from Lay- 
ton McCabe, of Alexandra (P- E. I.), 
which rays Henry McCabe is reported to 
have been killed by a oave in a tunnel 
underground at Bonanza Creek, Klondyke.

IIEIPIIO GENERAL 
PEARS ANOTHER BEYOET,

/.

The Find is in White River 
District, and is Believed to 
Equal the Klondike—Thou
sands Stampeding from 
Dawson,

The Streets Are Blocked and Mail 
Can’t Be Got from Salem, Less 
Than Two Miles Away,

*

The Matter Not Considered Serious - 
Three Men Garroted for Murder.! Toronto, Jan. 4.—(Speeial)—The divis

ional court of the qusen’e bench sat today 
to hear argumente et counsel regarding 
date» of trials of Ontario election petitions 
already set, with which the calling of the 
legislature has interfered. Jas. Baird 
peared for th» Conservatives and R. 
Grant for the Liberal» Mr. Baird raid he 
wae willing to go aa in the Centre Bmfi 
against hie client, Hugh Clark, the mem
ber sleet, if the liberal» would consent in 
other case»: North York, North Peftit 
North Norfolk, North Grey and Sa ult s* 
Marie. The Liberal» would " 
and ae the trials oould not g 
fixed M«y 2 tt sp »fà» I»

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
Saturday evening last a snow etorrn and 
gale commenced and has continued ever 
since. The storm was the worst for years

were

Judge Tift at Toklo.
Tokio, Jan. 4-Judge Wm. H. Taft was 

given a dinner tonight by United States 
Minister Griscom at the legation. The 
dinner was followed by a reception attend
ed by some members of the Royal family.

Dawson, Jan. 4—(Special)—A great 
strike of gold is reported from White 
River district, at least twenty miles of 
which is in Canadian territory.

Two men arrived here Saturday with 
#12,000 and glowing reports of recent 
finds.

tand everything is practically at a stand
still. . It is impossible to get even to 
Salem, a distance of less than two milee, 
to get the mail».

gig Barcelona Strike. The mail team made a special journey

æ Aitiss, a
tercets which was declared yesterday, was .practically blocked and no outlying 
joined today by 13,010 others. An attempt try people are coming to towm N< 
l, «motion *»iW. ____ Iptog disasters h»v. bee» repartad,

!

One Dead i Two Unconscious foom Gas 
Fumes.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 4—Neighbor» of Frank 
Cummins, of Glassport, broke Into tbe house 
today and found Mrs. Cv"uiins dead and 
Mr. Cummins and ht» business partner, W. 
H. Weaver, unconscious.

The three were fully dressed end had their 
I winter wraps on. Just »e they returned from 
j < butyl, last night.
I The house Wft» lull See fa»»*

From careful examinatiou of all reports 
and interviews with the inen themselves, 
a new find like the Klondike exists there. 
The gold brought in is heavy and of ex
cellent quality. .

The miners’ stampede from this district 
has already begun, and thousands ere pre- 
yeriog to go.

comptqr

/>9 Below In New Hampihire.
xasnJkn N. If.. Jan 6—Extremely cold 

temmlires were reported throughout north-
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JOHN MAN ONE 
Of SEVEN ARRESTED 

BY CHICAGO POLICE.

witnessed a* that which ushered in th« 
new year. In every portion of the eity 
almost, it seemed as though there were 
funerats go ng, or an undertaker’s wagon 
arriving with dead who were being 
brought to their homes for the last time.

White the funeral processions were mov
ing through the snow-covered streets .to 
various cemeteries, the throng about the 
various morgues and undertaking estab
lishments seem id as large as ever. Many 
men appeared at the door of Rolebon’e 
and Jordan’s morgues this afternoon who 
had been on their feet for 48 hours con
stantly searching for those they had lost. 
The greater number of dead are in these 
two places, and men who had viewed the 
ghastly rows of corpses before and had 
gone on unavailing search to every other 
morgue and undertaking room in the city 
to which the dead from the theatre had 
been taken, came back once more to Rol- 
ston’s and Jordan’s almost in despair, but 
hoping against hope that they might have 
overlooked their dead in the greet number 
that had crowded the tables and floors 
oh Thursday morning. In some cases they 
were succaaful, in many others they were 
not. Practice ly all of the bodies which 
admit of careful identification have been 
carried away and of those which remain 
the majority are in such a condition that 
only the most minute and careful inspec
tion will-be able to reveal their identity 
to those who know them best.

Arrested Employes and Actors Held in $5, 
000 Bonds.

Today the Rearing in police court of the 
employes of the Iroquois theatre and mem
bers of the Bluebeard company, who were 
arrested last night was set for Saturday 
morning, the charge being manslaughter. 
Bonds were placed at $5,000 in each case.

Acting for Klaw and Erlanger, Benja
min Stevens stated in court that if per
mission were granted for the removal of 
members of the company from Chicago, 
he would guarantee their return when 
wanted for the inquest.

The attorney told the court that many 
of the theatrical people were destitute and 
lacking clothing and would have to go to 
their homes in New York and other cities. 
The court intimated that the matter was 
in the hands of the coroner and the police.

0 her Arrests Made.
The police today made several other ar

rests of stage hands, among them William 
McMullen, the operator of the light which 
started the fire. He was locked up in the 
central station and Xÿilson Kerr, a fly 
man at the theatre, was also placed in a 
cell. Eifteen memebrs of tne double 

.octette which takes part in the song “In 
the pale moonlight,’’ have been placed 
under arrest by the police. They are want
ed merely as witnesses.

McMullen’s story was as follows :
“I was etading on the iron bridge at the 

right side of the stage from wnieh the 
‘spot light’ is operated. The lamp seemed 
in good condition, but in the middle of me 
second act, just as I changed from a 
white light to a blue one, the arc be
tween the carbons spluttered and jump
ed. A spark struck the frayed edge on 
the inside of the border of the curtain 
drapery. A flame which I should say was 
about twelve inches long, shot up. i 
abandoned the lamp and clapped my 
hands upon the flames, but they spread in 
spite of me. I called to have the fire 
curtain lowered and yelled to the house 
fireman to help me. He came with a pa
tent fire extinguisher, which had no ef
fect on the flames. Finally I jumped from 
the bridge to the stage. A little child in 
one of the front boxes had already been 
badly burned. I seized her and carried hei 
out and then returned to the theatre. 
Here I worked, pulling people out of the 
choked exits until it was useless to stay 
any longer.” ,

With the arrest of McMullen, the police 
believe they have the last important wit
ness from among the theatre employes 
who are essential to a complete inquiry at 
the coroner’s inquest.

Pathet c Story of Father's Search.
Otte of the saddest oases was that of 

Herbert and Agnes Lange, of 1632 Berry 
Avenue. Both children attended tlie 
performance and after many hours of tire
less searching, the heartbroken father 
finally found the daughter, Agnes, in an 
undertaking establishment.

Mr. Lange, almost exhausted through 
hia continuous trips from morgue to 
morgue and from hospital to hospital, 
from police stations to the coroner’s oi- 
tice and then hack through the wearisome 
round again and again, came this after
noon in utter despair to the office of 
Chief of Police O’Neill and begged two 
det - ctives to assist him. lie also pleaded 
with newspaper men and hie voice choked 
and failed as he referred to his wife, who 
ay utterly prostrated at their home. Mr. 
Lange said these were his only children 
and the detectives and newspaper men 
showed him every assistance although 
they themselves were almost worn out by 
long hours of work. Final:y the body of 
die girl was found and the broken-hearted 
father gathered up the little form and car
ried it to his carriage.

“I have one of them at last,” he said, 
“and this will be a great comfort to her 
mother.”

The absolute failure of Mr. Lange to 
identify any one of the bodies as that of 
his son aroused some hope that the boy 
may be still alive and cared for in some 
hospital.

Mr. Lange’s sorrow was turned to joy 
when he reached his home tonight. As 
he drove up to the door with the body 
which he had brought from the morgue 
is that of his daughter, he was greeted 
by his wife, who told him that their two 
children had returned home this evening, 
in safety. They had become dazed appar
ently and had been wandering around the 
city without knowing where they were. 
Mr. Lange at once returned to the morgue 
with the body of the little girl which he 
thought to be that of his own child.

Father Carried Corpie of His Little Git I 
Home on Street Car.

A pathetic incident occurred today on 
the Cottage Grove avenue cable line. This 
passes within a half a square of Rolston’s 
morgue. Late this afternoon a man, hag
gard and worn, walked up to a Cottage 
Grove avnue car and climbed aboard,carry
ing in his arms the body of a little golden 
haired girl, partially wrapped in a canvas 
doth. As he took his seat with the child 
in his arms, the conductor eyed him 
doubtfully, then approaching, touched him 
on the shoulder, saying:—

“I am sorry, but the rules of the com
pany do not permit the carrying of bodies 
in this manner. I must ask you to leave 
the car."

Without changing his expression in the 
slightest, without showing a trace of ex
citement or irritation, the man rose to 
his feet still holding on one arm the body 
of his child. With his free hand he thrust 
into the face of the conductor a large re
volver, and said in a tone which betokened 
utter weariness end almost lack of inter
est in the proceedings:—

“Tl is is my daughter I have looksd

and which admitted them to any hospital 
or morgue.

Watches on D^sd Stopped at 3 50 p. m.
Six bushel baskets of valuables and trin

kets of various descriptions were gathered 
by the police and firemen and turned over 
to the coroner. Among them were fully 
a dozen watches, and in every case the 
watches had stopped at 3A0 o’clock, the 
time when the fire broke out.

Corner Traeger tonight conducted an in
formal inquiry into the cause of the fire. 
Hie first witness was Wm. G. Sellers, the 
fireman employed at the theatre. Sellers 
did not know just how the fire began, but 
said he saw it shortly after it broke out. 
He threw extinguishers on the blaze, but 
without effect. He tried to pull down the 
drop curtain or to tear loose that portion 
of it which was blazing, but without suc
cess. The fire then spread with such great 
rapidity that he was unable to do more.
Stige Hands Blamed for Disaster.

Other witnesses were examined and after 
they had been heard. Assistant State At
torney A. A. Heer, who was present, 
said:

“It seems agreed that the asbestos cur
tain was dropped, but that it only went 
within ten or fifteen feet of the stage 
floor. People on the stage opened the 
door leading from the stage into the 
street on the west side of the theatre and 
this created a strong draft. This draft 
blew the curtain outward to the audi
ence. This held the curtain so tightly 
that all attempts to lower it further were 
fruitless. Attempts were made by num
erous persons to pull the curtain down 
by hand, but without success. From all 
the information we have been able to 
gather thus far, it seems to me as though 
the fault in creating the draft which 
threw the audience into a panic, was due 
far more to the action of the theatrical 
people in opening the doors in front. The 
management of the theatre, I believe, 
claims that it was the action of the audi- 
enc that made the draft which was the 
primary cause of the disaster. I may be 
wrong, but from the evidence now at 
hand, I think it will be shown that it 
was the action of the stage hands or 
members of the company instead of any
thing done by the audience in, its attempt 
to escape.”

Corow's Ju-y Visit Ruins and S-.y Building 
Wig a Fire Trap.

This evening the coroner’s jury which 
had spent the day in visiting the various 
morgues, was taken by Coroner Traeger 
to the theatre.

The jury first went to the stage and 
Deputy Coroner Buckley pointed out the 
spot where the fire was discovered. The 
seats in the first ten rows on the first 
floor were burned but back of that the 
orchestra chairs were in good condition. 
In one corner of the stage was a pile of 
brass spears and armor used in the pro
duction of “Mr.. Bluebeard.” All that 
was visible of the 180 pieces of scenery 
used in the extravaganza was small piles 
of ashes where the Scepery_ had dropped 
and burned on the plage. The steel 
frames of the arc lights, one of which is 
said to have caused the catastrophe, were 
piled in confusion neap the front of the 
stage.

The members of the jury while engaged 
in inspecting the stage frequently remark
ed that the protection against fire seem
ed to them to have been inadequate. The 
jury then climbed the afcçrway leading to 
the first balcony. Here the plush cover
ing of the seats was found to be burned 
on every seat from wall to wall and from 
the front row of the balcony to the last. 
An inspection was made nof the exits lead
ing to the fire escapes Kt the north end 
of the building.

The iron doors were closed and. locked 
and it was then seen that the inner doors 
were so close to the steel shutters .-at 
they could not be opened with the shut
ters fastened. This exit is not sufficient 
ly high for an ordinary sized man to walk 
through without stooping and when the 
jurors learned this fact by personal ex
perience, there was considerable comment 
among them. The jury then ascended to 
the top gallery, where the greatest loss of 
life occurred.

Coroner Traeger pointed to the balcony 
rail, which was bent in several places, and 
said that a number of spectators had 
jumped through these .openings to the 
lower floor. An inspection was then made 
of the exits leading to the fire escapes and 
the jurors were told that the bodies of 
the dead were piled ten feet high in 
front of these doors when the police 
reached the scene after the fire.

“if those doors were locked somebody 
was criminally negligent,” said Juror 
Finn.

“The exits are too small, anyway,” 
said Foreman Meyer, as he measured the 
doors leading to the fire escapes.

In both balconies there were hundreds 
of grewsome relics of the catastrophe scat
tered between the seats where they had 
been dropped by the terrified victims.

At the conclusion of the inspection of 
the theatre it was decided to continue the 
inquest until next Thursday morning at 
9 o’clock.
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liam Carlcton, Stage Manager, and His Assistants, 
Held as Accessories in Theatre Holocaust.

w i------------ ——------------

James Wales, and beside her parents and, 
husband, a young son survives. The ciry 
cums tances surrounding her death are syd 
in the extreme. Just eight years ago Fri
day riie and Mr. Brown were wedded. 
The deep sympathy of many friends will 
be extended to the bereaved husband and 
other relatives.

IIfor her all of last night and all of today. 
I have tried in vain to obtain a cab or a 
carriage. I am taking my baby home to 
her mother and I intend to take her on 
this car. -Now go on.”

Other men on the car interceded with 
the conductor and the latter, realizing the 
situation, gave way and in the crowded 
car the father sat and carried the corpse 
of the dhild to his home.

The funeral of the two Regensburg 
children was held this afternoon at the 
borne of their parents, 8.440 Michigan 
avenue, in the heart of the aristocratic 
section of the South Side. Because of 
the many ca’ls upon him,
Hirsch, who conducted the services, an
nounced that he would be able to deliver 
only a dhryrt address. In four other 
homes of the members of his congregation 
lay the bodies of children waiting for him 
to officiate at their funerals.

From tiie Rogonrimrgfl’ home Dr. Hirsch 
wnt to that of Dr. Joseph Zeiskr, 3236 
Lake Park Avenue, to attend the funeral 
of another young victim, Walter B. Zei*- 
ler, who wa# cons dered one of the bright
est etude» te in the University of €ffii- 
cn<m.

At midnight only twenty-one unidenti
fied deed remained in the several morgues. 
The total number of bodies that have 
been accounted for is 582. Of these 561 
hart been identified-

Chicago, Jan. 2—The number of dead 
in the theatre horror is now definitely 
known to be 588. Of these 579 have been 
identified. Ttic remaining twelve bodies 
were tonight, upon order of Coroner 
Traeger, removed to the county morgue, 
where they will he kept hereafter.

Other Great Theatre Disasters.
St. Petersburg Leads the List.

Dead Now Number 575— 
Total Casualties hood

s' Names of Identified Dded - 
£ Ushers Charged With Fast- 
g People In the Doomed 

ffc Builafftg -- Coroner’s Jury 
I View Ruins and Pronounce 

Building a Death Trap.

/
Jut Ice Hathewiy, St Andrews,

Justice Charles Huitheway died Fri
day at his home in St. Andrews. On 
Tuesday morning last he was found un
conscious in his house, and never recov
ered from the chill received. He was 
eighty-six years of age, and his life was 
practically ‘ the history of St. Andrews 
for seventy years. He was the last sur
vivor of the St. Andrews and Quebec 
Railroad Asociation, and also of the board 
of sessions of Charlotte. He had served 
as chairman of the pilotage commission 
and had been the town’s magistrate. He 
was unmarried. His nephew, R. P. Chan
dler, of St. John, was present when he 
died.

v
During the lut century aç dozen theatre fires end panics, involving many losses 

of human life, have occurred, but in only one of them, which occurred in St. 
Petersburg, was the loss of life in excess of thât at-Chicago. A list of these dis
asters is as follows:—

Theatre in Richmond (Va.), 1811, killed, 70; cause, careless hoisting of a stage 
chandelier with lighted candles.

Lehmann Theatre, St. Petersburg, 1836, killed 800; cause, stage lamp hung too 
high, ignited the stage roof.

Royal Theatre, Quebec, 1846, killed 100; cause, upsetting of a lamp on the

Dr. Emil

stage.
Ducal Theatre, Baden, 1847, killed, 63; cause, careless lighting of gas jets in 

a box ignited draperies. ,
Teatro Delgi Aquidotti, Leghorn, 1857, killed 100; cause, fireworks.
Conway’s Theatre, Brooklyn) 1876, killed 297; cause, border caught fire from 

border lights.
Theatre Municipal, Nice, 1881, killed 150; explosion of gas.
King Theatre, Vienna, 1881, killed 450; cause, careless lighting of border lights 

with alcohol torch.
Cirrus Ferroni, Russian Poland. 1883, killed 268; cause, employe smoking.
Opera Comique, Paris, 1887, killed 300; cause, scenery ignited from gas jets.
Exeter Theatre, England, 1887, killed 200; cause, scenery caught fire from gas

:

'Chicago, Dec. 31.—Seven employee ol 
IU Iroquois theatre were arrested tonight 
in orders issued by Chief of Police Ü .sea.
the charge against them is at present that 
Nrtfemg uccmsoi-y to inansiauguier. 1'uey 

T be held pending the verdict of the 
mar’s jury. The men arrested are: 
llliam Carlcton, stage manager.
Heard Cummings, stage carpenter, 
ank J and row.

Young Daughter of Depu'y Police Chief
Jackins.

The deep sympathy of friends innumer
able in St. John and other provincial 
points will go out today to Deputy Chief 
of Police F. W. Jenkins because of the 
deith, Sunday right, of lids yunge ,t child, 
bright, little Lena Marguerite, aged five 
years. She had been battling for two 
weeks, with the devoted aid of father and 
physician, against an attack of congestion 
of the brain, but despite all that was 
done, death was master and at 10.30 
o’tlotk bun day night the little one passed 
away. She was the baby of the house
hold and, though death had early deprived 
her of a mother’s core, there was every 
hope, until a few days ago, that she would 
l ve to make home bright again.

I

jet*

ITheatre at Oporto, Portugal, killed 240; cause, scenery caught fire from gas
jets. .

: i

t last five are stage hands and scene 
its. After being taken into custody 
is police, lour of the men told Chief 
i that they had been requested by 
e connected with the theatre to leave 
ity. When'asked who advised them 
this, they at first refused to say but 
admitted that the advice was given 
mis tant Stage Manager Piunkett. 
y said they were about to follow 
ett’s advice and some of them nad 
1 their trunks and would have been 
: the city had not the police arrest-

V’li tj ! ,
Imen, women and children composing the 

company of performers were standing 
helplessly and with agonized looks on 
their faces. The stage door was closed.

ly. Usually, among these gay people are 
Found many members of the theatrical 
profession. Tonight not a single one of 
them was in evidence.

Mary from Outside “l»ces Lost.
For the second time in her life the 

city of Chicago has been stricken to the 
heart. Not only have many of her sons 
and daughters met death in a variety of 
horrible and torturing forms, but the blow 
has fallen almost as heavily upon the 
strangers within her gates. There is 
hardly a village or town within a radius 
of 100 miles of Chicago whose people are 
not directly or indirectly interested in the 
piles of dead or in the injured which fill 
the hospital! or in the fate of those who 
seem to have passed from human know
ledge in the fact that it ie believed they 
were in the illfated structure and of 
whom no word has since been heard.

IIKO MIO PEOPLE 
PERISH 11 THE DISASTER

j

“The massive door,” said Mr. Quinn to
day, “is like many others of its kind. The 
two main swinging doors are used when 
scenery is taken to or from the theatre, 
and built in the swinging structure itself 
is a small trap door, used by the players 
in leaving or entering the stage. This 
trap door opened inwardly. As I passed 
it I heard a commotion and saw the door 
was slightly open, and peering into the 
opening I curiously asked what was the 
trouble. Then for the first time I and 
others who had arrived on the outside 
about the same time learned that the the
atre was on fire. The players, men, women 
and children, had rushed to this small 
trap door for escape, were caught in a 
solid mass and were so firmly wedged to
gether that they could not move. They 

banked solidly against the little

\

Toronto, Dec. 31—(Special)—Miss Alice 
Wei ton, daughter of Rev. H. P. Wei ton, 
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist church, To- 
oronto, was one of the victims of the 
Chicago theatre fire. She was 30 years of 
ag; and had been teaching in Chicago 
echoo’e about ten yeans.

Rev. Mr. Wei ton left for (Shicago today 
on receipt of the telegram from friends 
there.

George L Hallet.
The death occurred on Friday at Nash- 

waak village of George L. Hallett, a well 
known and respected farmer, in his 63rd 
year. Deceased, who was born at Dauglas, 
leaves a widow, two daughters, Chrissie 
and Rose, one son, Norman,and a brother, 
Norman.

The late Mr. Hallett’s death was caused 
by injuries received on the 22nd of De
cember, when he fell on an axe, which he 
was carrying on his shoulder, while re
turning from cutting cordwood near hi» 
late home.

an.
i of Police O’Neill said that the ar
il. the men did not indicate that 
was any specific blame attached to 
The move was made to prevent the 

e disappearance of witnesses be- 
le time when they are needed at the 
t. The charge placed against the 
i one that admits of bail and it is 
pec ted that the bonds will be high 
the men are arraigned for hearing 
ow. ^

triads ta-felh.x. --
ders were issued tonight by Chief 
eiil to find other members of the com- 
f and theatre employee who were ac- 

1 witnesses of the file, 
his order will mean, the police say, 
t more than twenty arrests will be 
le in the morning, chiefly among the 
et dancers and members of the chorus 

were crowded in the wings waiting 
their cues when the fire was dis

ced.
.■cording to Coroner Traeger a large 
ard Bad been placed in the hotel 
re a large number of the company are 
•ping, ordering that the members 
old be ready to leave on abort notice, 
eving that this move to keep witnesses 
i testifying before the coroner’s jury, 
arrests were ordered.

«n,H#w Yens Rejiicing in Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 31—For the first time since 

' Chicago has possessed bells to peal, 
whistles to shriek and horns to blow, the 

: eld year was allowed silently to take its 
glace in history and the new year per
mitted to come with no evidence of joy 

•gbt ito birth.
r In an official proclamation this after- 
I upon by Mayor Carter Harrison he made 
1 the suggestion that the usual new years 
' eve celebration be for this time omitted. 
-The idea found a ready response in tue 
hearts of the people and the mayor’s 
words in fact only gave utterance to the 
Unexpressed thoughts that had filled them

Robert H. Ooulto, Toronto, vas an
other victim. His brother, Georgs, went 
to Chicago to bring home the body.

Number of Dead About 575.
The list of dead continues as it was 

given last night, in the neighborhood of 
560. It is generally accepted at this time 
that the most accurate estimate is 564.

This number will be increased somewhat 
as there are people in the hospitals who 
cannot survive for any length of time. 
It is believed, however, that the total 
number of dead will not in any event ex
ceed 575. Including the missing, it is es
timated that the total number of casual
ties at the present time is approximately 
1,000.

There are among the missing the names 
of many who are at their homes and of 

who were not at the theatre at all. 
In the first excitement following the cal
amity these people were reported by their 
relatives as among the missing and num
bers of them have since returned to their 
homes and no report of this fact has been 
made to police headquarters.

Their names, however, swell the list of 
the missing. When the names of the dead 
who are still to be identified have been 
subtracted from the list of missing it is 
probable that the extent of the catastro
phe will be fully revealed.

OBITUARY. i
James Grah.m.

— daraee- Uraham, an aged residua. «.X 
Springfield, York county, died very sud
denly Friday evening. He had been about 
the house during the day and retired 
about nine o’clock apparently in his usual 
good health. Shortly afterwards he 
seized with a fit of coughing and his sister 
prepared a dose of cough medicine and 
gave it to him. After taking the medicine 
his cough became more violent, and he 
passed away in a few minutes from 
strangulation. The deceased was 75 years 
of age and made his home with his 
brother-in-law, Isaiah White.

were
door, and it could not be opened. Nearly 
alT of the players were in their stage cos
tumes, and the women had not even had 
time to remove the paint from their faces.

“The women screamed and begged us to 
rescue them and the cries of the children 
could be heard above the shouts of the 
men. We tried to force the door open, 
but the crowd was banked up too tightly 
to admit it.

“Then came a volume of- smoke, and far 
in the rear of the crowd we could see the 
illumination from the flames. I had a 
number of .mall tools in my pocket, and 
immediately proceeded to remove the 
metal attachments which held the door in 
place. This was accomplished with some 
difficulty, and then we managed to force 
the crowd back probably an inch, but that 
was sufficient. The door was then peri 
mitted to drop from its place, and one by 
one the imprisoned players were assisted 
into the alley. Even when the lost player 
and ctage hand had reached" the alley we 
could not realize the awfulnese of what 
had happened. I walked in upon the 
stage and found it a seething furnace. The 
players had been rescued just in time. A 
minute later and the flames and smoke 
would have reached the imperilled ones 
and they would have been suffocated or 
burned where they stood.”

Mayor Harrison said tonight: “I see no 
more reason for closing all the theatres 
than for stopping all railway trains after 
a disastrous wreck. There is no necessity 
of getting hysterical about this matter, 
although this horrible disaster has taken 
place in probably the safest theatre in 
Chicago.”

Wm McGuire,
Mrs. Michael McGuire, of Waterloo 

street, Thursday, received a telegram an-, 
nouncing the sudden death in Boston of 
her son, Wm. McGuire, aged about 35 
years. He had been living in Boston for 
some time.

was

I ,

Caot. W T. Brownell.
Capt. W. T. Brownell, late of Dorches

ter, who was one of the most successful 
shipmasters who ever sailed out of St. 
John, died recently at his home in Bur- 
well (Neb.), aged sixty-three years. He 
had been in the employ of Taylor Bros, 
for thirty-one years and was well known 
and respected by all.

Monzlgnor Daniel O’Connor.
Kt. Rev. Daniel O’Connor, vicar general 

of the Wheeling diocese, rural dean of the 
Clarksburg district and pastor of the Im
maculate Conception church at Clarks
burg, West Virginia, died Dec. 16. He 
was bom in this city on March 27, 1833, 
and was the son of Bernard and Sarah 
(McLaughlin) O’Connor. A few decades 
ago he spent several weeks here, the guest 
of the late Mrs. John McGourty, Water
loo street, and was also entertained by 
the late Bishop Sweeny.

I’
some

Hugh McQuadr, Blzc’e Harbor
The death of Hugh McQuade, aged 

seventy years, occurred at Black’s Harbor 
on December 26. He leaves his wife and 
four children, two of whom are married, 

in Boston and the youngest residing 
at home. Mr. McQuade had been for some 
years a resident of this place and was 
respected by all who knew him.

i
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J. Stew-irt Ab-am*.
Moncton, Jan. 2—The many friends of 

J. Stewart Abrams will learn with regret 
of his death, which occurred today at the 
residence of his father, John Abrams, 
Botsford street. Deceased, who was 20 
years of age, had been ill since May last, 
and confined to bed for the greater por
tion of the time. His death was due to 
hemorrhage of the lungs. Mr. Abrams 
had a large circle of friends in Moncton 
by whom he was held in the highest re
spect and esteem.

Every Chic>go The«treMay Have to Close.
From the action of a committee of prom

inent architects of Chicago, at a meeting 
tonight, may result a recommendation to 
Mayor Harrison to close every theatre in 
the city until its exits and construction 
have been examined. This idea was sug
gested to President Beaumont, of the Chi- 

Architects’ Association, today by W.

X

Mrs .Charles Smith, Amherst.
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. SI—(Special)—Many 

throughout the county and elsewhere will re
gret to hear of the death at 1 o'clock this 
morning, at her residence on Havelock 
street, of Mrs. Sarah Maria, wife of Charles 
Smith, ex-warden of Cumberland county, 
formerly of Port Greville.

Deceased was in her 67th year and wae a 
daughter of the late R. K. Smith, of Am- 
beret. J. T. and C. R. Smith, Amherst, are 
brothers. Her sisters are Mrs. Rachael 
Tweedie, Sydney; Mrs. A. T. McKay and 
Mrs. R. T. Coates, Nappan ; Mrs. Travis, Cal
gary; Mrs. James Howard and Mrs. D. S. 
Howard, Parrsboro. The surviving children 
are Mrs. Clarence Fullerton, and Mrs. 
art Salters, Parrsboro, and Miss Alice, at 
home. She was a member of the Methodist 
church and was a woman of a strong Christ
ian character. Aa short service will be held 
at the house at 11.45 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing. The body will be taken to Port Gre- 
villo for interment. The funeral takes plact 
there on Sunday.

cago
A. Pridmore, an architect, who lost some 
relatives in the fire.

President Beaumont refused to personal
ly make the recommendation to Mayor 
Harrison, but called an informal meeting 
of the association, at which it was decided 
that a larger gathering of the members 
would be held tomorrow and action at 
that time will be decided upon.

<01.
The appalling calamity of yesterday in 

the Iroquois theatre has cast Chicago 
into the deepest grief and gloom and for 
the time being at least seems to have 
chilled and deadened all the ordinary am
bitions of life. Business today was per
formed with the sole view of actual neces
sity and even that much was carried out 
la a perfunctory manner. Pettr Qui^n Saved Lives of Theitricel

I "Ordinarily on New Year’s eve the Company.
I One of the heroes of the fire wae Peter

forad^ere those around the morses; Quinn- chl^ special agent of the Atchison 

embers of fashionable restaur- Topeka & banta Fe railroad, who assisted 
kart of the city are filled with in saving the lives of 100 or more of the 
1 revellers who toast the year performers from a fate as horrible as the 
and tail the year that comes, victims in the theatre proper. Wedged so 

w^ae places were comparatively tightly in a crowd at the door of the stage 
and some of them closed entire- j entrance that they could not move, the

Harry S Mueslis
Fredericton lost one of its most prgre*- 

sive young merchants Friday in the death 
of Harry Sterling Huestis. Deceased, who 

bom at Bear ïsland, was a member 
of the firm of Huestis & Hagerman. 
About two weeks ago the late Mr. Huestis 
was thrown from a sleigh, cutting his 
right knee, and later tetanus set in, which 
caused his death.

Deceased leaves, besides his parents,two 
brothers, Charles, a school teacher, and 
Fred, at home.

Heartrending Scenes at Undertaking Rooms
From early in the morning until late at 

night, crowds besieged the undertaking 
rooms and hospitals, looking for the dead 
and injured. Policemen were detailed at 
all places where the dead and injured had 
been carried, to restrain the anxious men 
and women who pressed in at the door
ways and inquired for their lost friends 
and relatives.

In all the undertaking rooms the bodies 
were placed as far as possible upon cots, 
and when these were exhausted, stretched 
in long line upon the floors, and a constant 
succession of pale faced men and tearful 
women passed slowly between the bodies, 
lifting the coverings from the charred and 
bruised faces, and searching in the cloth
ing of the dead for something by which 
their lost ones could be recognized. In 
many instances women fainted when lift
ing the sheet from some face in which they 
recognized the features of a dead child or 
beautiful young girl, 
were enacted around the bodies of the 
little children were pathetic in the ex
treme. There had been no sadder feature 
ceeaeetei with the disaster than the killing 
of so ninny little ehildren. It is the one 
thing that seems to overpower all visitors 
to the morgues beyond anything else.

While the crowds of anxious seekers for 
news besieged the different morgues, the 
telegraph and long-distance telephone offi
ces were almost swamped with the flood of 
inquiring messages. Private wires of stock 
exchange and board of trade houses were 
likewise loaded down with inquiries and 
answers about the disaster.

Coroner Traeger and his assistants did 
all in their .power to supply information 
concerning the dead and wounded, but 
five times the number of available men in 
his office would not have accomplished the 
task. • Crowds of people besieged the office 
throughout the day and begged that ar
rangements might be made so that they 
could view the bodies without delay. The

Lord Minto Sends Sympathy of Canadian 
Peop'e

Ottawa, Dec. 31—(Special)—Lord Minto 
telegraphed President Roosevelt today, 
asking him to be good enough to conve) 
to the mayor and citizens of Chicago the 
profound regret of the people of Canada 
in the great calamity which had bereaved 
so many homes in your city.

Mayor Cook wired to the mayor of 
Chicago as fol.ows:

The citizens of Ottawa, Canada’s cap 
ital, mourn with you and your people on 
the terrible calamity which has bvough : 
sorrow to so many homes in your city 
and has evoked the sympathy of the 
world.

;
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Patrick McCarthy-
Aid. Samuel Tufts

The very many friends of Alderman 
Samuel Tufts will learn with deep regret 
of his death, which took place at 10.30 
o’clock Monday night at h e residence, lb; 
Duke street.

Deceased was in the 65th year of his 
age, and had been confined to his 
home for the past ten weeks. He is gUr- 
vived by his wife, one daughter, who is 
the wile of Dr Bonnell, and three eone- 
Andrew J., of this city; Samuel T of 
Toledo (O.), and Fred L., of Halifax’

Alderman Tufts was

Patrick McCarthy, for several years an 
a'dermfan in St. John, died Friday. The 

of hie death was neard with greatnews
regret, though not perhaps with much 
surprise, for Mr. McCarthy had been in 
ill health for some time. A native of Ire
land, but a resident of this city from boy
hood, he enjoyed an enviable reputation. 
In the common council he was distinguish
ed by his independence and fairness and 
his wise and prudent course in dealing with 
important questions. He was the first in
spector of plumbing and performed his 
duties to the complete satisfaction of the 
board of health and the public. Earlier 
in life, Mr. McCarthy had been a carpen
ter and builder, and when the ealmon- 
shipping business was largely carried on 
here he was engaged in it. In the early 
days of the Father Mathew Association 
he was active and prominent, a leader for 
many years, and he was one of the found
ers of the Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society. To a small circle of friends, Mr. 
McCarthy was known as a writer of verso 
of considerable .merit. As a citizen, Mr. 
McCarthy enjoyed the esteem and regard 
of those who knew him, while he was re
spected by all. His wife and family sur
vive him.

I Free. . Free.Free. FRED COOK.(Signed)v

Chicago, Jan. 1—Mayor Carter H. Har
rison today took stepa to provide as far 
ae poaarible against a repetition of Wednes
day’s horror at the Iroquis Theatre. A<- 
a rreult of an investigation made at his 
orders and lasting but a few hours, nine
teen theatres and museums were ordered 
closed, some of them being among the 
leading and most popular playhouses of 
the city. The act of the Mayor was based 
on one single violation of the ordinance*- 
which are intended to protect the patron»-* 
of theatres firom just such an occurancc 
as that which co**t so many lives on Wed
nesday. This was that everyone of the 
places had omitted to supply an asbestor 
curtain. The theatres ordered closed

I5? The scenes thatFree of charge I will cure weak men of 
Rktifm&Usm, Varicocele, Lumbago, Losses,

V
> Weak Back, Kidneys or Stomach 

iLMve a prand new method/ of 
Cur-

•V" ? Troubles. , . ., .. one Of the beet
known men in the city. He firet entered 
rue common council

iubl«a by the Blecticurl* thee® 
rent. Sly methjS differs from any either now 
In ueelj,I want jgi to test the gtotts of my

to you

as an alderman in 
18So and up till the time of h:e death iras 
the representative of Duke’s ward taking 
keen interest in the city’e affairs and giv
ing do e attention to his duties as rep
resentative of his ward. In the dare of 
old volunteer fire department he was a 
member of No. 2 Engine Company. When 
the Kuights of Pythias were organized in 
the city he was a charter member. HA 
was a staunch temperance worker and 
held the offices of grand worthy patriarch 
of the Sons of Temperance and grand 
worthy secretary of the Independent Or
der of Good Templars. He was a native 
of thw city and had resided here all bin 
life. He wee a successful grocer and hie 
■business establishment is one of the 
oldest in the city. The funeral will take 
place from his resident* on Thursday *f- 
terawea at 3H0 •’elsek.

||>

id willgreat

'3oJiri\ly Free,
than pay the

f

,ad If It cures you permanwly you 
1 ' are net cured you return the Yell U mi t my expense 

cent Try It. If you need treatmW, here IsVour chancy 

,. FREE—I have just published ll Beautiful new WJmt

will bo sent free for the asking to ■ writing me. 4W®et 
and help you. Remember no matterlnhat other 

too a positive cure or refund money. Deln^ 
splendid new Bolt and Book which are J^me

price asked. It you 
It won't coat you one 

(R will eure you. 

rated Medical Book which 
al will do. It will Interest 

tofatment you hare tried I guaran- 
60 longer but write at once for this 

had for the asking.

St (arü1 Howard’s, Sam. T. Jack’s, Marlowe, 
New American, O ympic, Academy of 
Music, .Chambra, Avenue, Bijou, Chicago 
Opera House, Columbus Stock, Thirty- 
finst street, Criterion, Piegenbaum’s, Mil
waukee Avenue, Garrick and Clickman’s 

In addition to these the London Globe 
Museum and the Clarkstieet Museum 
were also compelled to close their door».

New Yean a Day of Mourning.
Buck a day of mourning Chicago Rarer

>

Mrs. Hazen Brown,
The wife of Hazen Brown, driver of No. 

5 hose can, died Friday morning, after 
« veer’* iUeeae She wee the daughter of

” Macdonald Electric Co., 2363 St. Catherine St , Montreal, Que applicants were promptixsfamiehed with 
permits, which they *howe5\> the polios.
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to the dining room where a dainty sap
per was spread. The bride was the recip
ient of numerous and costly presents, viz.:
A prayer and hymn book, beautifully 
hound, Rev. H. H. Gillies: silver tea pot,
Mrs. Annie Starkey; silver scallop dish,
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Springer; silver but
ter knife and pickle fork, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace White; silver cream pitcher, Mrs.

,Perry ; silver jelly slice ami berry spoon,
Mr and Mrs. James Orchard (Oregon) ; 
silver pickle dish. F. W. Dean; two silver 
dessert spoons. Miss Kate Orchard (Port- 
land. Me.) ; half dozen silver teaspoons,
Miss Bina Orchard (Portland, Me.) ; one; 
dozen silver forks from friends >n Po
land, Me.) ; silver coffee pot, Mr. and Mrs.
John Orchard (Çhipman) ; cut glass and 
silver salt and pepper shakers, Mrs. Bes
sie Foster ; silver meat fork, Mr. and Mrs.
\T, A. Thorne; silver pickle fork, Mrs.
Famham (Portland); pickle dish, Miss Ida 
Hutchins; half-dozen silver spoons, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Dykeman; silver sugar 
shell and china cake plate, friends in Port
land, Me.; silver berry spoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Northrop (fit. John); silver 
napkin ring, Holly N. Springer (St. John) ; 
silver pie knife, Mr. and Miss Arthur Or
chard (Chipman); $1 cash. Mr. and Mrs.
John Orchards cash $18. Oswald Orchard 
(Oregon) ; cash $10. from other guests; 
dining table and doilies, Mr. and Mis.
Lindsav Dykeman; chain and pendant.
Miss Nellie Coes (Campbellton) ; china 
fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. _ C. D.
Dykeman; glass berry set. W. H. and 
Miss Jessie McDonald; parlor clock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Orchard (Portland, Me.) ; 
dozen napkins. Miss Goldie Dykeman; 
linen towels, Mrs. Chadbourn (Bar Har
bour) ; set of furs. Misses Lue and Olive 
Orchard; five o’clock china tea set, Mrs.
Milboum Orchard ; berry set, Charles Or
chard; album, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Or
chard ; laundrv bag, Miss Gillies ; chamber I 
set, Mr. and' Mrs. U. Mott; glass sugar 
bowl and cream pitcher, Miss Hattie Or- I 
chard ; pillow'shams. Miss Hattie Knight ; I 
fruit dish and doilies. Misses Linda and 
Maggie Kennedy ; .china cake plate, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Orchard; carving set,
Walter Orchard (Chipman) ; parlor lamp.
Lee Knight; water set, W., H,„and Miss

BLIÏÏHl toïHLfl *: m
jSSJÆfeS®inn fdihlâl 11 run ■Win

WIND Mi SMdW 1 BAD EOfil
Dykeman; pair blankets, Malcplm Or- i
chard (Fredericton); linen towels, Miss ---------- • ' . ” t

wTkbolsî ï!"Z mus One cf the Worst Storms m a Long Time-Conditions Very
boxes6 Roy*Dean; porridge set, Edwin Or- DiSagr66abl6 —TheriïlOiTietBr HSSlVt SfiOfl ZOfO &i(1C6

chard. , I ° • * r U *»• ns
During the past year Mrs. Dykemamhas x ... , LftSt fTidaV Night,

been in Portland (Me.), and Mr. Dÿke- 
man has spent some time in St. John 
whither the happy couple will soon re
turn followed by the best wishes of their 
many friends.

Shockey matches, the latter being intro
duced this season for the first time. A 
match game was played New Year's eve 
between the* Victorias and Orients, which 
resulted in a victory for the Victorias.

New Year’s day “Witnessed a big time on 
the ice, where the horse races took place, 
and the day being mild and pleasant, a 
large proportion of the population were 
present. The first race, free-for-all, was 
won by Stormy Petrel, owned by Amos 
Jones; second by Gray Bird, owned by 
Henry McIntyre. Times, 2.42.

The second race caused considerable ex
citement, owing to a side bet being up 
between Sproul, of the Royal hotel, own
er of Lazy Bones, and Burgess, of the 
Waverly, owner of Tobique Belle, of $25. 
The race was very close all through, and 
resulted in a victory for Lazy Bones by 
about a length. The starter in the races 

W. R. Riddle. Judges, Mayor Mur
ray, S. O'Keeffe and G. Blackball.

A permanent race track is being talked 
horse owners, and will likely

(, ft COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
* ~mtl/.e Kendricks Liniment give* ■ 

the beet sattefaotfdn of any J 
Liniment I sell.

gtisiE L GlLLBSPIB. 
Renous Bridge, S. B.

*
took place at the home of the bride s 
mother, Mrs. Daniel Sommerville. Only 
_ few of the most intimate friends were 
present. The presents were costly and 
beautiful. The groom’s present was a 
very
B. N. Nobles officiated at the altar.

day. George J. Vaughan, who underwent an
Mrs. S. S. Calhoun, of Lower Cape, is operation at the St. John private hospital 

dangerously ill with heart trouble. Dr. J. a ghort time since, has completely recover- 
T. Lewis, of Hillsboro is in attendance d and is ebl, to attend to his office duties.

Mrs. Henry Moore of Germantown who s N. B„ Jan. 2-Some of 
went to Sussex last Monday to undergo markgm’n enjo’yed an hour’s exc.U.nt 
an operation at the hospital there died Xew Year’s day near the residence
a short time after the operation. The de- J” LangBtroyth, when trap shoot-
ceased leaves a husband and family, be- . 7, A , # ’ ;nsffies several brothers and sisters. was introduced for thefirrt tone m

Harry Bums continues in charge of the ,thip community. Many o y
advanced department of the Hillsboro nMapbd injury, but on the whole «meider- 
school, with Miss Bessie McNally, B. A., able progress was made for new begin- 
of Fredericton, in the intermediate, and nets. The doctor talks of getting p
Mies Beatrice Sleeves, of Hillsboro, in thè club. *or rfe8Û?ar Pra(;tice* . n , 1U 

mary. Kilgour Shives and son, of Campbellton,
jJjT Edmunds continues in charge of the are in Sussex today, the guests of Major 

advanced department of the school at T. G. Arnold. ,
Hopewell Cape, and Miss Evelyn Bennett The cold wave reached Sussex last night 
returns to the -primary. at 8 o’clock and the mercury dropped rap-

Miss Marion Atkinson, of Albert, re- idly. At 8 o’clock this morning it was 
to Lower Cove school. twenty below and last night is said to be

v<;pl$e«t we have had here for seven
jjSfBh., -, -i

fancy work. The proceeds will go for 
mission work.

H- H. Stuart, teacher of the advanced a 
department of the superior school here, 
who, with Mrs. Stuart and children, has 
been spending the vacation with relatives 
at Fredericton Junction, returned yester-

fORIGIN AiFR10ÈRICT0N.
Fredericton, B., Jan. i-—(sP“'^HT

^r^tem^âlwayand11 ZZr to

îtiitaan Rid^t, was caught between 

two cars while shunting at Gibson station 
last evening and 'seriously injured. He 
was rendered unconscious by shock, and 

that condition for half an 
bones were broken

%

mhandsome gold watch and chain. Rev. WHIT j K. Fleming, M P.P. ,Vtd, 
N.B., writes as follows:

^^Thb Baied Co , Ltd. 
arjfirs—I bave'soldai 
aificKs Linime 
ai years ard i*^| 

gênerai satlsfa 
used It In 
believe It

E »mai ned in
-our. Fortunately no 
ànd his condition is not considered danger- 
ous. The accident was caused by a cou
pling pin slipping and the buffers passing 
each other.

Xhe Marysville cotton mill has been 
obliged to shut down for a few days on 
account of the scarcity of raw cotton.
- New Year’s day Was quietly observed 
here as a public holiday, there being gen
eral suspension of business, line weathe

'V3"iSS
streets this afternoon and some racing was 
indulged in.

our local

was ,
for.bn: Igives very 

j)0a. Have
wn house and 

no superior.

up among
mature in a trick being provided as soon 
as proper ground ban be secured.

The congregation of the Episcopal 
church, under the superintendency of the 
Rev. Mr. Coleman, gave the pupils of the 
Sunday school a great treat in Murray s' 
hall on New Year’s eve, by providing a 
Christmas tree loaded with presents for 
the children. The hall was crowded by 
the parents and others, who all seemed to 
enjoy themselves às much as the gratified 
children.

H. Alexander, who has been in Ontario 
some time, was married last week, and is 
now on his way here to visit his brotners, 
and it is rumored may take over the busi- 

__of James P. Alexander.
, , . _ ■ .... . David Jamieson has taken a lease of

Woodstock, Dec. 30-Although the elec- ^ Wng factory of r. Smith,
tion for mayor and councdlors of this ^ ^ increaae the etaff hitherto em- 
town will not take place until Jan. 18, ,
already considerable activity is in evi- py of the William Richard Lnm-
dence. , T , , her Company, spent last week in Quebec

For mayor, James Carr and John A. Qn a business and pleasure trip.
Lindsay are already in the field and pur- q gmith entertained friends with
suing a keen canvass. Mr. Carr has served g o’clock tea Thursday evening last, in 
several terms at the council board, and konor Qf her grand-niece, Miss Clara Mc- 
Mr. Lindsay sat at the board for eight j)ouganj Qf Spriùghill, now on a visit here, 
years and has also been a prominent mem- Mrs. Benedict, "Wife of the United States 
her of the county council. consul, Miss Benedict and Mrs. Cook, of

Mayor Belyea, who has served for three Honcton, went to Metapedia New Year’s 
successive years, will not again be a :can- ^av t0 spend the day with Mrs. Percy 
dilate. It is possible that one or more Raker. *M?
Other candidates will enter the mayoralty I Christmas week, from the business 
eqptest. t . i. '’ : . V . . . ■! standpoint, was one; of 'the best -ever
; Foç..$ouùcillqr jfive at:least of tiie. pres- knotvfc-ife the hfttory Jll

Sheasgreen, J. S. McMaKuS add A/ E.; Considerable discussion is noit «cfflSg-en

election isTnticipated. party insist on the candidate being from
J. W. Carrell, editor and manager of the Campbellton, 6wh'8 t0 j°™™IdcAliJtor 

Victoria County News, was in town to- | portance and interests. John McAlister
day. His paper up to the present time
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A provincial lumberman, m conversa- 
0„ with The Telegraph today, expressed 

the opinion that the depression now ex
isting in the lumber market was but tem- 

and that the price would soon be
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jRgj Mary E. Bray will continue in the 
primary department of the superior school 
here.

Miss Olivia J, Moore will return to the 
primary department of the school at Sus
sex Comer.'

Mr. Jones, of Carleton county, will take 
charge of the advanced department at 
Harvey Corner, with Miss Annie Deery 
in the primary.

Mr. Pebbles will return to the advanced 
department of the Albert school, and Miss 
Mary Colpitts will continue in the prim-

porary 
back to the old figure.

He explained that the demand for lum
ber was not usually so brisk during the 
holiday season as at other times in the 
year and he thinks the recent drop m 
prices is due to this cause. During the 
post season spruce logs brought as high 
as $13 per thousand here and the price is 
now down to about $11. Should a change 
for the better not occur it tnU mean 
quite a loss to the owners of 30,000,000 
feet of-last season's cut hung up above 
Grand Falla.

WOODSTOCK. the bestneee itl used or sold.
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PRICE 25 CEN 1IHIMEHI -
-7^^Chartes Hoar, of Lower Cape, will go 

back to the advanced department at River
side and Miss Mildred Milton, of Ger
mantown, will take charge of the primary 

Miss Martie Stuart left Saturday to take 
charge of a school in the Irishtown-road 
a few #"dcs from Moncton.

The Misses Grace and Margaret Me- 
Gorinan have gone to Dalh'ousie to take : 
charge of the two intermediate depart- ; 
rn*ts ilf the school there. -

Miss Edna M. Floyd will take the school 
•at-Edgett’s Landing. sdiîaibi

The half mile skating race at Arctic 
■Rink tliis evening between Ed. Dalton, ot Frederirton'and Mike Walsh, of St. Jdnn, 
resulted in an easy victory for the later.

tyit and _ueitner man did any .spurting-;

il. - - "i,Fen Fatk®, V St,. John, gay*; aifi exhi- 
bitioo half mile fin the
tune of 1.10. His effort W»s.lastly «,heel' .t.-gr. 
ed. by. the tbopsand spectators m attend
ance. . . _ . n„v„v „6rie. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3—(Special)—The first match in the local hockey senes thermometer at zero and below,
was played this evening between heavy driving snow storm prevailed here
jans and C. R^ C. s and was won j ad da}. an(j kept pedestrians pretty well

Fredericton, Jan. 3—(Special)—At the did not extend north beyond
Auld link this afternoon, beautiful lUe- waa severe east. About
size portraits of the late ®ev. Dr. Brooke H ^ „f Bnow fell here, and the
for nearly forty years Pa!,t0J c storm was so severe that the opening of
and the late John Edwards, first super Presbyterian church at Hum-
intendent of the Sabbath school, were un- , , postponed until next Sunday,
veiled in the presence of a large congie- J™ ™ ^oss, St. John, was here to

8 Seivices were held under the auapiccs of prjd'^ McDougall a well known resi
de Sabbath school and Superintendent de"thcf McüougaU Settlement, died yes- 
Samuel H. McFarlapc, presided- Afte , ■ after a Bhort illness of pneumonia,
several hymns had been rendered the po |WN^I ^ brothct. qf 'Neil McDougall, 
traits, winch rested om easels, on the B hief bain dispatcher of the Cumberland
form, were unveiled By two .little, girin. , n. ^nrinohill

tTJae veteian Judge BteVens, of St.
Stephen, was then introduced by Pastor 
Macdonald, and delivered an eloquent and; 
appropriate address, which was follou edi 
with the deepest interest.

-----*T wlio, iSTëcttfntzeïl as one oi
the piliars oi. the Presbyterian church in 
this province, taught a class in the Sab
bath sc hop 1 here in 1845, while a student- 
at-law, and enjoyed the intimate ac
quaintance of the gentleman whose mem- 

•'Oty he fittingly honored today. r,
He gave some interesting reminiscences 

in connection >vith the early life of the 
church here, he spoke in eulogistic terms 
flf Dr. Biooke and Mr. Edwards, and in 
closing cited some of the princpal events 
in the history of the church in Canada.

The Judge spoke with great vigor for a 
man of his age and ably sustained the 
high reputation he enjoys as an orator.
The thanks of the Sabbath school and con
gregation was presented to the speaker 
by L. W. Johnston.

Sergts. J. G. Fraser, Harris Mader and 
John Roach, 78th Highlanders, New Glas
gow, and B. A. Wilson, of 75th Regiment,
Lunenburg, arrived here last evening to 
take a course in the military school.

The thermometer registered twelve de
grees below zero here last night.

•Bishop Kingdon is confined to his resi
dence by slight cold, contracted several 
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V MONCTON.
__ __ __ I i'a spoken of as the most likely and strong-

han ' been” pubHshed'in Woodstock, but he | ^ .candidate Jhat ^ ean '

anticipates publishing it in Perth Centre 
in future.

Burnham Jacques, who was visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howe Jacques, re
turned to Boston this week.

Mrs. Benj. Griffith has gone to Boston 
for the winter.

________ be put in the
fieid. it is not likely any move will be 
made by the respective parties until an 
announcement iff made whether we will 
have am election1 soon or not. ijtou

In biting cold, with the mercury away The wind was, from north^st aH da 
below zero, wind blowing the falling snow urday and at 9 o clock Saturday 
into large drifts, those who left home for Director Hutchinson, of the meterc 
churoh Sunday morning had an uncom- bureau caught it at twenty mfies an 
fortable time. Tfie storm raged last even- Occasional gusts were ot greater '

, .... i ing and the combination of snow, wind jj^n recorded here and the bündJoi
Upper jemstg. Dec: 28,—The Upiper and j0w teipeerature made conditipns ing snow with thick vapor risini 

Jemseg fimuiiv school held their annual tlujn, thqyhave been at any time harbor and bay, taken in'commet»
concert on Christmas, eve. Although there, Uy, season, far more ■ disagreeable m fact tbe extremdy tow temperature, ma 
was no snow, an^ the roads were very than when,-in the last big storm, the wind ditions which were bad enougtoab. 
rough, the church . was filled- It was a l wa8 going it at seventy-two: milea an hour. city, but must have been fearful 
complete success, the best ever held bepe. Bay of Fundy. -
At‘the o’oe of the concert, much to the Remarkabl i Conditions. Probably no shipping wai' call
4elight of the children Slants Claus came thing about Sunday’s warning signals were issued at fiô
forward and d etrJMited tlie gifts from tno the snow falling for so many urday and the weftther J<SBS£*gLk
target Christmas veto , nre set- i «durs With such a low temperature. Since a snow storm.

aR4 , pridnv night' àf Ù "d’btoekV thb tempera-
U°é 7 ac0«d'r^Ourrie, ihe t-reLnot been altove zero and the aver- Storm on »<••*** 

lead ng eh pbuildfiw of the place, are build- age has been müc.h below. , ■ . Supt. Downie, of the C. B lk:«tod I
ing aTargePschomer of 124 tons. ' They ex- .When&toeday ».<»M,.waTe rtrookm.tt : waroad, wae not affected-by the «to 
p to have her ready for sea early in sent tlie mercury down to MU-en bel;ow, Wwt o£ Wdtford there w*e prwtic 

spring. L. I*. McLean is foreman, official record, though m mafty parts of «uwf 'there: V»Tie tnwAla op
and part-owner. the city much loWr regmterations were tinR lbe -ine thw uide of that-utatoon

Geo. Camp and wife, Count Camp.arid noted- . . - . ... . , The I. -O R. between-thtojSty
w fe Mi»*? Neija Purdy and Onslow Pfordy Saturday afternoon and night thejvsea Moncton de ob»?truet,ed yritk. jarg&jftî 
are v4iftng"Mr.< Count Camp’»? parente at ther moderated somewhat, being six below Hu»t there is no great depth of anw # 
ftoie âtown- at 3 p. m., and holding the same at 9 p. any long distance along the :liaei

■Miss Neida Purdy has resigned her poe- m.. but • at daylight Sunday rooming a couple of freight trains reached 
ition as teacher of the school here, after there was a drop of three degrees, and yesterday mom ng—one camera* 1.3ft 
two years of sucewful work. She goes to „ine-the lowest official reading of the the other at 9.25 o’cloek—and. neither 

. Long' O'vek next term. She will be sue- day—waa registered. At 6 o’clock seven perieneed much difhauri^ -in get 
ceeded by IBm Orchard of Fredericton. below was ‘the reading; at 3 p. m., six; fhrough. •• '•

The weather for the latft ‘few days has | ari([ at g o’clock last night it was five be- A flanger wae to leave aerçieaniy
low with probability of a rise through the morning for Moncton. It wRine-boW 
night ■ before midnight but for the. breaklÉ|

one of the forward driving spring»®? 
expected the fine will be thoroughly.■* 
ed for today’s trains. .

A couple of eweepeni, a ,eajt cax al 
trader patrolled the street,ear lie* 
Saturday nigfet, apd ytoterjjy thft, »*-. 
ft. wss. <)|($|. It vyas a night, ot^di^B* 
able duty aèd none knorw 
the men who, performed kt

i ■: 5 cxwie *ii

Wedding B.lk* St Martins.
St. Martins, N. B., Jan. 2—A vegr 

pretty wedding .took, place today at -Holy 
Trinity church, St- >lart:ns, when 
p. m., in the presence of a‘large audfeneg, 
Blanche E„ second daughter pf, WM 
Henry, was united in holy Wedlock, it 
Robert T. Rowland of Sussex. The ttdj 
Alfred Barehsm officiated. The fir£|e £& 
tered the church leaning on the arm offfiS 
uncle, Geo. F. Trac-y, and was charnijfigh 
attired in a gown of cream cashmere wiU 
applique tr minings,and silk sash and wear
ing a hat of ermine with cryam pomt^'^|, 
and panne velvet. She carried a bouquet 
of pink and white carnations and 
hair fern. .,'j.

After the ceremony the happy couple re
paired to the home of the bride wiiexe,,* 
reception was held, attended only by imr 
mediate friends of the contracting parti*.

The bride received many pretty, ah? 
useful prep en is, that from tbe.gi^om be>J^ 
a liandcome fur ruff. . - 5 - 

Mr. and Mrs. Bowland wîlî remai to 
St. Martmfl a few days before 
their future home in Sydney (C. B.).

HARTLAND.
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James conducted by Rev. J,., C. Berrie, «fis wmter-epld .and snowing au aay
president of N. B. & P. E- I. conference, >' ^77J**A* of Mr. and Mm. John 
was- field at- the parsonage Wednesday | »bei»l wow . . _ .
morning at 1» a’dock. Though, a heavy, oTtiieir '
northeast snow etorm had continued from hMr nr^istg ™ ,
midnight about every home Was represent-cd, some having come a distance of l.i I visitors who left
miles to pay their last tribute of respect ^ Mr^Vanwart and son of
to a deceased P^or who had ^^dcncton. ifioi Ward of Qu-incy (Mare.),

demise is severely’.regretted by all people „

of the community have shown deep sym- f»™ >
pathy and kindness for the bereaved fam-1 ttirup. 
ily, which is greatly appreciated by them.

While felling trees for Willard McMul- 
kin John Shiels, on Wednesday, had the
misfortune to have a leg broken below the I Kars, Kings county. Jan. 4.—Mr. and 
knee by a tree falling on him, felled by a I Mrs. B. E. Eagles, of Tennant s Cove, are 
companion workman. Mr. Shield will be I receiving congratulations on the birth of a
laid aside for eome weeks and is suffering I daughter. . ....rnoT „ , , , „
considerable pain from the broken limb. I Eiiiott G. Vanwart and Geo. Nutter AMfltno I • Five l''che* r.f Snow

Samuel l’urvis lias also been unfortunate I were trying , tlhe speed of their trotters on Snow began to fall at 10 o’clock Satur
as a day or two ago while standing in hie Christmas day. Mr. Nutter came out Amherst, N. b., Dec. 31—Nineteen bun- ^ and continued until 4 o’clock
box sled driving over a piece of icy road I ahead. . died and three has witnessed some very . a(ternoorv. Five inches fell on the
was thrown down as the sled slewed and D. A. Palmer is doing an extens ve busi- pretty weddings, in this vicinity, but per- but the w;nd had different ideas
falling across the box. broke several ribs, ness in the making of strawberry . bo^es, haps none have attracted, more - atteptiop > matters and, blowing at from

Schoo'e will oprn here on Monday. getting ready for. next spring’s , ale. , thaq that of .Hev. Hermap C*nfi,4>aetor ot. ‘ t0‘thirty-two miles an-kfluv,. piled
. Hugh..Fame, or White* Gdve> ii here WillaM >1, oaçkspu ^Baptist Argyl^r the snow into drifts .several-feet high,

ï<for»ATriioütiîvir4. oi, v.-:/" ::» cat-ion pai^pts apd^ friendsxhere. çp^ty, ,w4 Mis^, É^h Bçundage,
. A •t-ispk'hss been ploughed, on tiie : creek \ WelïïhgfoTi Gerow t^pve Mrs. .1L Yffl’ ‘took place at the residence of Jier parepfe, ■' ut

fott»hpcee raises .tomorrow. Should- -theJ wart and her two daùgTiteh'îTrem Freder Mr. and Mrs. Hmyaard Brvn^^ Tidnish, . husband and one son The funeral 
..weather be. adit tig milder than it hnsbeen: ictqn. last week, wihere. her, eldçst daugh- rMterday. .. 7.7 hrtfsSSC
there.; will- .doubtless be quite a number I ttt Hk, has been attending Normal The generai popularity of thp young j , 2—George Bishop died at
gather to witness the sport. I School' for the past tour months Mire couple 8h„wn by the number of mag- I ? 'L Montague street, at 11 o’clock

Thermometers register 8, 10 and 12 fie-| Vanwart wi 1 take charge of the school at ificent and valuable presents'displayed. . . * a d ^xty-three years, having

7 es cs

the past year sliows that Campbellton « ' P y, ________ man. Miss Grace Clark, of Amherst, was CQUnt jn jggg and had served the office
still keeping up its progress. Between . i r » ra bridesmaid, while Walter, the brother of faithfuj]y He was a member of the Inde
thirty and forty new buildings went up, WHITE H C AU. the bride, ably supported the groom. The dent Qrcjer 0f Foresters, and a Mason,
and building operations are still going on, I bride presented a pleasing appearance, be- ^ funeral arrangements have not been
notwithstanding the winter season. Among White Head, Grand Mamin, Dec. 31. ing tastefully attired in cream serge, carry- _leted f,ut tiie services will be con- 
the many tine residences built last season Ti.“ itilir. Surjinee, that went ashore re- ing a magmticent shower bouquet of white , , , ’ Kin Solomon Lodge No. 54,
are included those of K. Shives and cent y loaded with apples, etc., is a total carnations. The bridesmaid, who carried F & A M He was a staunch Liberal 
Collector of Customs McKenzie. These wreck. Her hull haw been purchased by a aimi]ar bouquet of pink carnations, was ' 'and had alwaya taken a prom-
buildings are splendidly located on what is \V m Moree. gowned in dove colored voile, trimmed inent part in every political campaign,
known as the old Manse property. Mr. fcdhr. Freddie & Norman, dipt. B. ... aD1)i;aue- J!,1 p , , . , *■„ iplrned xvlth
Shives expects to move into his new home Cheney loft for St. John 'Tuesday with a A£ter the ceremony luncheon was serv- re^.e"T9 bia‘large circle of relatives and 
this week. load oi liemtig from Urand Hatbo . gd Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cann, after a short * . A wid®w 81X sons and two
JHSi tKf Edwarl S are^d^r^t^ofi^fi^ tn> ^hJ^ume if^to^ ! ^ survive him . He also .eaves

i s‘ref’dt‘ “ke,y be tbe large8t 7" MaUheWli £atbCr' S‘ G‘1”' Mrs. ^Cann will be a welcome addition to j ^a^£^^by and‘“jamtof in thé
'"l'dward Afiingham has brand, cl ont in- llr. and Mrs. James Matthews, of Lu- the social an^an^“on“ most ' Unlted ' StateB’ a°d two ,

to business for himself in the building for- ibec, are spending vacation with James j Place- Mr8' Ca"a , , m | Thomas, in Sandy Cove, and Mrs. Allan,
merly known as the O. F. Hall. The con- Coesrboom. popular young ladles 1 dm^ “""J™ I wife of Rev. Mr. Allan, a Methodist di
version of this building into a store leaves Edgar Morse is still quite seriously ill. I be greatly missed, especially by t gyman residing in New Brunswick. His
Campbellton without a town hall, and it The house situated on the reawaU, pur- the habit of spending their summers at i secQnd sorlj Roger, who is a printer in
is expected and hoped that this state of] abased ncentlv by Andrew Cheney, is l>e- this popular summer resert, îer aim
things will not long continue, and that jng removed by him to hie own preraieee, ways having been to make every one ei
tbe town council will provide a suitable w]iere he has prepared a foundation for n. joy themselves, 
and modern town hall, as the want of the School re-open* on Monday with L. N.

this winter has been much felt by ^Vad in, of Beaver Harbor, in charge, 
tjie pleasure seeking public. Great preparations are in progress for

Another and important valuable addi- the opening of the lobster season, 
tion to the town buildings is that of the 
dew rink put up in Union street^by^ the 
old rink of the Campbellton C. C. Club, 
and is said to be one of the finest in the 
province. William Wallace, formerly of 
Sussex, the contractor, is receiving great 
praise for the success of Ins undertaking.
The building cost between $4,000 and $5.- 

and is used for curling, skating, and

UPPER JEMSEG

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen] Jan. S—Harry 'Smith’s gro- 

eery qfore at Union Mills was destroyed 
by tireat an early hour this morning. His- 
loss it about $800; partly insured. J. S. 
T. Maxwell owned the building which was 

worth about 
msur-

Çiëyfi Vttv
Aski vv. : h

■ >* Mtei» •
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totally destroyed. It was 
$500 and was partially covered by i 
ance.

v . a ; I- -

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, Dec. 30—Humphrey Mitton hurt 

his eye by a corn leaf in the fall. The eye 
was doing nicely, but he started working too 
soon, got something in it, and a few days 
ago he was forced to have It taken out. His 
brother, John, living near him, lost an eye 
a few years ego, and another brother, Moses, 
in Dakota, also lost one some years before.

A. E. .Trites and his son, Will., of Freder
icton, were on the river the other day. with 
a pony, looking out a suitable place for 
speeding horses. The ice broke and they 
came near drowning, but with some help they 
managed to get out, and after a time get the 
pony out. , .

Last Wednesday at 6 o’clock a. m. a quiet 
wedding took place at the home of Miles 
Wortman, when his eldest son, Walter R., 
waq married to Mies Blanche Waul, of River- 
dans jN. S.) Rev. H. V. Davis officiated, 
and the happy couple left on the morning 
train to visit the bride’s relatives in Nova 
Scotia '*•

» :<*

WARS.
been very severe.

4

switfd Baird, who works in a bank;fin 
jfax, and Harry Baird, clerk, o£ .Rh&fv 

—to, are speeding a few days ' at ’ their 
Tdther’s, ..Richhrd Band’s. ' ^

>£rs. Maud Foss, and her .daughter. Miss 
Goldie Foss, of-Campbell,too, canae on Thurs
day to spend the holidays at Mrs. Hors-\ 
man's.

Misses Annie and Gertrude Clark, of Church 
street, Moncton, arc spending several days at 
J. Wallâee Taylor’s.

Ned Qrav, student of St. Joseph’s College, 
Meraramcook, is spending hi» vacation at his 
father’s, P. J. Gray’s.

Miss Aggie Wilmot and James Humphrey,

!■ ■ i
■7r

HOPEWELL HILL,■ ■!-n, IK
Hopewell' Hill. Dee: 30—The' members :6f 

the Mèthodiét Sunday school held a well 
attcudeci \tind interesting' Entertainment 
with ChtisLmtis tree on Monthty evening. 
The programme, which was particularly 
well carried out,1 consisted of choruses, 
class recitations, etc., and recitations by 
Miss Maggie Archibald, J. Hazel Peck, 
Evelyn Govang, Nellie Regers, Amy Rei
ver, Achrah Rogers, Ivy Newcombe, Don
ald Rogers, and a solo by Miss Amy Peck. 
A silver collection was taken.

Golden Rule Division, No. 51> S. of T., 
have elected the following officers for the 
ensuing quarter: Jennie Rogers, W. P.J 
Julia Brewster, W. A.; Evelyn Govang, R-
S. ; Ella Tingley, A. R. S.; Maggie Archi
bald, F. S.; Fred. G. Moore, treasurer; 
Mrs. Geo. W. Newcomb, chaplain; Nettie 
Prosser, C.; Dora Reynolds, A. C.; Mari-

F. Tingley, I. S.; Roy Tingley, O. S.; 
M. M. Tingley, P. W. P.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 3—The funeral of 
the late T. Wilfred Kennie, whose death 
occurred a few days ago. took place Fri
day from his late residence at Albert. The 
deceased, who was a 
Thomas Kennie, 
age and unmarried.
Brewstet% of Harvey, and Mrs. William 
Struthevs, of Boston, are sisters of the 
.deceased. Another sister and one brolher 
;i!so survive, and are residents of the 
states. Mr. Kennie had been suffering 
from consumption for some time, although 
the end came quite suddenly. Rev. J. K. 
King, pastor of the Methodist church at 
Albert, conducted the services. The in
terment was made at Bay View cemetery, 
Harvey.

The Willing Workers, in connection 
with the Baptist church, held an enter
tainment Thursday night in the I. O. G.
T. hall. A short programme was carried 
out. There was a sale of refreshmerts and

.

CAMPBELLTON.
of PBtitcodiac, spent Sunday at Miss 
mot’s father’s, George Wdhnot’s.

Last Wednesday S. F. McCready, of Apo- 
baqui, was here visiting Ms father, Caleb 
McCready,

Miss Nellie Mitsgrove, of Mi 11 stream, is 
spending the holidays with relatives here.

Miss Nellie McNaughton. school teacher, Is 
here visiting her brother, Dr. J. A. Mc-Naugb-

Harry Mandton, clerk, from St. John, is 
home at his father’s, Rev. M. Maniton’s.

Harry McCready, of Apohaqui, spent Sun
day with relatives here.

Miss Smith, of St. Martins, is visiting her 
sister. Mrs H. V. Davis.

George1 Wright, student of Mt. AJlison, is 
at his fathers, A. L. Wright’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Steeves, of MondOP. 
have been visiting Miles Wortman's.

The Misses Seeley, of Havelock, arrived 
this morning, tho guests of Mrs. John R- 

.Price.
Misses Hnre and Cora Lester, of St. John, 

are at their father's, A. Lester’s.
Last evening E. S. Outhouse returned from 

a short visit at Portage. r
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steadman, of Sack- 

ville, are visiting at the home of Mr. Stead
man’s father, Rev. J. C. Steadman.

I. P. Jones, of Steeves Mountain, has been 
visiting at J. Wallace Taylor’s.

Freeze Taylor was in Apohaqui last Thurs
day.

Jameg Parker is home from Winnipeg.

ner

Wood's Hole B-ocked With Ice.
Wood’s Hole, Mass., Jan. 4—All co 

munication with the island of Nantuek 
either by steamer or telegraph, was ci. 
off late this afternoon.- The ice embar* 
about the little island hfis been in fm 
force ever since Saturday,but up to 4 o’clock 
today the telegraph line has worked inte»- 
mittently. The last word receited waa 
the effect that the entire harbor was tm$i 
only blocked with ice, bqt .heaTj drift ic| 
extended as far out as Great Point.

son of the late 
was about fifty years of 

Mrs. Addington Boston, will arrive here as soon as pos
sible.

Digby defeated Weymouth in a hockey 
match yesterday, played here. The score 

The attendance was fairlyDIGBY. was 3 to 0. 
good.

A minstrel show given by the Digby 
Cornet Band in the Oddfellows’ Hall last 
night, was largely attended and a big suc-

eame

Digby, N. S., Dec. 31—Schr Emma E. Pot
ter, which was run into by the schooner 
Glenara, has been docked at Sproul’s wharf, 
where she will be discharged.

The damages have been placed at $300, and 
will be paid by Captain Starrett, owner of 
the Glenara. . , . .Mrs. George Hersey dropped dead at her 
home in Mink Cove this morning, aged 62 

Heart failure caused her death. She

SUSSEX. WHITE’S COVE.Sussex, N. B., Dec. 31—Dr. J. H. Ryan 
has returned from hie wedding trip, andiw 
receiving the congratulations of his maJfy 
friends here.

William H. Holmes, meat merchanj 
married Wednesday evening to Mil 
J. Somerville, of Norton. The m

cess.
White's Cove, Queen’s Co., Jan. 2—The 

home of John Orchard was the scene of a 
happy and interesting event, when 

the 23rd ult., his daughter, I va Myrtle, 
united in marriage to Orland S. Dyke- 

by the Rev. H. H. Gillies, in the

I
---------- .... ,.i.......—

The average Italian lnuptgwmt ha* til 
his pocket; the average German $14.

A eon ten ted. willing laborer is worth 60 
per «ant. more tkan the disentailed, com
pulsory worker.very

Alice
ferriage

iyears.

man
presence of about 100 guests.

The ceremony took place at 6 o’clock 
and all were highly pleased with the 
pretty appearance of the bride in white 
silk with trimmings of lace and insertion 
with a wreath of orange blossoms in her 
hair, while about her neck hung a gold 
chain and carved locket, the gift of the

000,
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To Cure a CoHLih One Day Cures Crip
b Two Day*.

on every 
box. 25c.

i

201nda the heaviest strain—never 
iHflRyugh our local agent or direct from us.
file, Oat. Meetreel, St. John, ff.B. Wlnetptrr

It is the fence that has stood 
« aaga—tho standard the world over. “Ord

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO, LIMITED, JJi^P
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groom.
After tbe ceremony the guests repaired
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pathy and ears.

The ladies who îmve Inhered «0 faith
fully te establish the order désir* now to 
see it» work enlarged, and to be thetrr 
wlvee freed from the necessity of con
stantly soliciting aid from their friends. 
The grant from the city will not least» 
their zeal, but enable them to do more in 
the future than in the past. They net 
only deserve thank» for their past effort», 
but also the email measure of support 
from all the citizens which they now aek 
at the hands of the conned. It trill be t • 
appropriate New Year’» gift.

'been «lone in connertiofi with the watt 
aide ferry toll hone?, it it perfectly clear 
that something more than the ordinary 
official supervision i* required.

provincial conference held in Quebec in
1887, and wae one of the vice-chairmen 
of the liberal convention in Ottawa in
1888. As minister of railway» end cant!» 
he etcund the eztension of the Interco
lonial railway to Montreal, and let the 
contracts in 1687 to complete the canal 
system by a 14-foot watei way from the 
lakes to the sen. He opposed the (.fraud 
Trunk Tacitic scheme, and bloke with 
his colleagues on that tome. His with
drawal from the leaderalidp of his party 
in Now Brunswick deprive* that party of 
an exceptionally clever and resourceful 
mind, and a commanding personality. 
When the heat of partisan feeling has 
subsided and a later generation reviews 
the record of this, whatever may be said 
of Mr. Blair’s course since he delivered 
this memorable speech in condemnation of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, it will 
be recognized that for more than twenty 
years he rendered good service to his 
native province, and deserves to rank 
among its ablest legislators.
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THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES
Ota taktna 

Insertion, |1.00
Some of the newspapers opposed to the 

Vrovineial Government, including 
Globe, are seeking to create the impres 
lion that it has done something very 
wrong and very extraordinary because the 
Public Works Department laet year bor
rowed some money on debentures for the 
purpose of building ateel bridges and other 
works of a permanent character. They do 
not tell their readers that the legislature 
some years ago approved of this policy, 
and the electors of the province have 
very emphatically endorsed it.

The same policy was inaugurated in 
Nova Scotia, when Hon. Mr. Fielding was 
premier, and has been pursued by his 
successor.

With as much reason might it be said 
that the city of St. John should have 
constructed the wharves in Oarleton out 
of the current income of the city during 
the period of this construction instead of 
issuing debentures, than it can be said 
that permanent bridges should be built 
out of current revenue. Had not the legis
lature and the people agreed to the policy 
of constructing these works on capital ac
count, New Brunswick would be without 
the great number of steel bridges which 
have been .constructed in the various 
counties of the province, and which for 
generations to come will afford very neces
sary accommodation to the people, and of 
which they are justly proud.

Our contemporaries opposed, to the gov
ernment are sorely at a lose for valid 
ground of attack on the administration, 
when they make this an excuse for cen
sure.

ran of 1 
-inch. ?• paper.
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Did you get a money present for Xmas? If so, here’s a chance 
to spend it wisely and economically. All our stock of Men’s and 
Boys’ Ulsters and Reefers have been greatly reduced in price to effect 

speedy clearance. It is the chance of chances for any one who 
needs warm outer garments. You can wrap yourself up in one of 
these big roomy Ulsters and enjoy the luxury of cold weather.

Remember the Reductions are from our own prices, 
which every one knows ore much lower 

than those prevailing elsewhere.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Aii remittance should be wet by post of.

or registered letter, and addressed 
«graph Publishing Company.

ce should be addneeed to the
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«to*, tie said for to advance.
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THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES aThe abstract of the provincial accounts
published in the Royal Gazette are very 
satisfactory. The receipts in ’ respect to 
the roost important items, which may be 
said to be controllable by the government, 
particularly territorial revenue, are larger 
than the provincial secretary estimated in 
his budget speech at the last session.

The succession duties amounted to the

Wm.SotMrvitt*
W A. Ferris.

Wto. are «4M to par 1 to toe Woto when they
toelr sub-

call.
==.1
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ST. MM., V. a. MHOiarnsa
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YEAR.

A BUSINESS VIEW.
The New York Commercial makes the 

usual mistake of ignorance. United States 
journals apparently do not care to inform 
themselves concerning Canadian opinion, 
and it is therefore not surprising that 
the Commercial should make the following 
statement:

respectable sum of $23,083.11, while the 
provincial secretary estimated $30,000. 
This falling off is understood to be largely 
due to a decision of the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council, the effect of 
which was to relieve from duties the es
tate of a wealthy citizen of Nova Scotia, 
who died, leaving a large sum of money 
on deposit in one of the banks in this 
province. The sum collected is largely in 
excess of the annual average since the 
Succession Duty Act came into force.

The provincial secretary also estimated 
on the sum of $8,000 from the dominion 
government, being one-half the cost of 
wharves built by the hoard of works on 
the St. John river and its tributaries, 
while only $3,000 has been paid. He also 
estimated on about $12,000, a claim arising 
jn respect to the loss of rental by the 
province for fishing rights on a branch of 
thé Reetigouche, by reason of the waters 
having been appropriated by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department for breeding 

Both these claims have been

I

MEN’S BLIZZARD ULSTERS-Made of 
extra heavy triple twisted 10 oz. brown 
duck, cut double breasted style. Deep 
corduroy atorm collar, 
sleeves lined with heavy mackinam 
and interlined throughout with rubber, 
which makes the coat wind and water
proof. Without a doubt the warmest 
and most serviceable coat made for 
teamsters and others exposed to severe 
winter weather. Regular price, $9.00; 
SALE PRICE, $0.85.

MEN’S REEFERS — Heavy Canadian 
Frieze lined with tweed; heavy brown 
beaver lined with Italian; both hav
ing high storm collars. Regular price, 
$5.00; SALE PRICE, $3.75.

MEN’S ULSTERS—Made of excellent 
quality heavy weight dark Oxford 
Canadian Frieze, cut double breasted 
style with high storm collars; heavy 
tweed body linings. A warm coat of 
good wearing qualities. Regular price,
$6.00; SALE PRICE, $4.85.

MEN’S ULSTERS—Made'of extra heavy 
weight dark Oxford imported Frieze, 
double breasted style, with high storm 
collar and lined with heavy all wool 
tweed. Can’t be matched at the regu
lar price, $10; SALES PRICE, $7.35.

MEN’S REEFERS, EXTRA BARGAINS-In this lot only sizes 38, 37. Made of bine nap and dark brown frieee.
Regular -prices, $3.75 to $5.00; TO CLEAR, $2.50.

are the* 1804 will be a 
qsr Ilf sb4 development in
trod*, in which, the maritime provinces

■toi have She general electron# early in 
« ytw. h**, whatever «fee* the result 

ts'i have on government policy, it is cer- 
, t»n tiro! Ot».»toi trill continue to go for
eword. Mo government and no party can 
fhi-ck ih- growth of a country occupying 

i the pflution in the world and possessing 
e iohoutcw and advantages of the Do

minion of formé»,- ---A -r .***.»
„ Tin e-ui elowHn-'the htr sert east# a 

shadow, on the opening day. ef 
ti* itoito > • emtec 

S> sp V* «exiety. A -between Russia 
!*!*.>» fWtÿlA, toe.rafcwmti.eertoin 
c n.i-AV'powers to some extent, and 

ik-f- to .tons interruption of the world’s
‘a. v mnyerce. It may be, however, 

arsekfowia.^roveil, and the 
the dépiste arrive at an 

i S aettlemea*.
ptar 180$ w31..ga» j..g continuance 

t? Ghamberlaia propaganda, and 
'«ga another forward step on the 
a closer toads relations between the 
i parts of the British empire. Osn- 
m favor of the general idee, and 

re' is trite of other portions of 
Britain; but the present field of 

a the basse land, and the result of 
oamherlain’e magnificent campaign 
awaited with the deepest interest, 

ly within the empire but by the 
of aH the gnat trading natieoe of
rid. - .____

nngiown to our owa province, It à 
4 tUt> current year.wfll wstne» 
urtfaer development of tie mineral 
tth, and of other emterprieee adding 

snpmtançè as an industrial centre; 
1» the provision of further fédlitiee 
winter .port .trade will no doubt be 
t. In the eammer we shall have at St. 
« the teroentenary celebration,probably 
greatest ami most memorable in the
fo.-wazS^ok, despite some misgiving*, 

*n*l;y a hopeful one, becs HÜ 

ag -element of confidence in human 
ire.- -v -v; ' -!- ' 
he year IMS brought many bkeenga, 

.4 as muc* wBUto exported of the yeer 
os ahidt Jtoe have now entered.

* “It is worth noting that the demand for 
closer reciprocal trade relations than at 
present rule between the United States 
and Canada comes chiefly from the Cana
dians themselves on the one hand.” etc.

But if the Commercial has not learned 
that Canadians are not demanding rcci-

Body and
I

MEN’S REEFERS—Made of the finest
quality dark Oxford Canadian _ frieze. 
Body lined with heavy all wool tweed
and sleeves with fine mohair. High 

Regular Price, $7.00;storm collar.
SALE PRICE, $4.05.

procity it is able to speak with authority 
on another question, and to show that 
without reciprocity the Americans are do- 

remarkably good business with Caning a
ada. Here is the statement, and it is -J-A REMARKABLE CHANGE.worthy of careful attention:

Our imports from Canada in 1893 were 
valued at only about $34,0uU,0UU; they now 
amount to $55,000,000 annually. Ten years 
ago we exported to Canada commodities 
valued at $57,000,000. 1-ast year our ex
ports to the dominion had reached an 
aggregate of $130,000,000. Briefly, our 
trade with Canada both ways was only 
about $91,000,000 in vaine in 1893. Today 
it has been piled up to a toial of $185, 
000,000. We have more than doubled our 
trade with our northern neighbors in the 
past decade—have increased it more than 
100 per cent, and most of this increase has 
been brought about under the present 

regulations that have been in force 
for nearly seven years.

During the same decade the entire for
eign commerce of the United States was 
increased about 50 per cent. The per
centage of increase in our Canadian trade 
tua been twice as great as that of our 
trade with all the outside world com
bined.

The United States is doing very well 
indeed under existing tariff regulations, 
even in the face of a 33 per cent prefer
ence accorded by Canada in the duties 
levied on imports from the United King
dom.

BOY’S REEFERS—Made of grey frieze 
and all wood tweed lining. High storm 
collar.

5 .to 10 years, Were $2.50; NOW $2.00.
11 to 15 years, were $3.00; NOW $2.35.

BOY’S REEFERS—Made of black and 
grey frieze, and all wool tweed linings. 
High storm collars.

5 to 10 years, were $3.00; NOW $2.35.
11 to 15 years, were $3.75; NOW $2.85.

BOYS’ REEFERS—Made of English blue 
nap, with high storm collars and all 
wool tweed linings.

5 to 12 years, were $150; NOW $156.

f ■' .*» *. BOYS’ REEFERS—Made of grey frieze 
and 9II wool tweed lining. Storm col-

The use of cement for building purposes 
is made the subject of an article of several 
columns length in a New York commer
cial paper, and the facts set forth are 
really astonishing. The following sum
mary statement will give an idea of the 
remarkable industrial change that is be-

isshi t■'•R# 1st.
5 to 10 years, were $3.75; NOW $2.85.

11 to 15 years, were $4.50; NOW $8.35.

BOYS’ ULSTERS—Made of grey frieze 
and all wool tweed linings. Storm col-

to
purposes.
very persistently pressed upon the domin
ion government. Only $3,000 has been 
paid, but, as the auditor general states, an 
immediate settlement is promised. Had 
both these sums been reoeived during the 
year, the receipts would have been in
creased by over $17,000, and to the esti
mate of the provincial secretary would 
have been exceeded. The time of pay
ment, however, by the dominion is be
yond the control of the provincial govern
ment. Had they been received, the cur
rent revenue, including the balance of 
$6,785.91 from the previous year, 
would have exceeded the current 
expenditure by $8,903.24. To this 
should be added the proceeds of deben
tures issued to cover the extraordinary 
expense caused by the small pox epidemic, 
which has been charged to current ac
count, the large sum of $12,979.52, having 
been paid during the past year.

There are also two items of unusual 
expenditure—one of $8,143.05 for the gen
eral elections, and another of $10,042.98 
for the revision of the statutes. Three 
thousand dollars of debentures have also 
been redeemed out of current revenues.

kto:

ing wrought:
ter.Only a few years ago the use of con

crete cement was confined to building 
foundations, vaults and structural work 
01 a primary character. .The closing year 
witnesses such phenomenal achievements 
in the application of this manufactured 
product as to cause almost a revolution 
in many leading departments of structural 
work, embracing high office buildings, 
dwellings, public works, municipal im
provements, railroads, factories, farming, 
submarine, mining, ornamental and rec
reation ground construction.

Next to the exploitation of electricity 
there is* perhaps no other field in which 
American genius has made such rapid 
strides during the closing year as in the 
new uses made of concrete and reinforced 
concrete cement for structural, work. By 
reinforcing concrete with embedded steel 
rods, bars or wire ring* this article has These lines also are confined to the trana- 
becotiie almost indispensable in every portation . of passengers, whereas if en- 
oemponent part of high buildings. In fact iarged to include freight movement in or- 
the present year witnesses the completion binary cars, they might be much more 
of skyscrapers made entirely of reinforced remunerative, 
concrete, including girders, walls, fleers, 
roofing foundations and piling.

Ages 6 to 10 yean, were $4.00; NOW

Agis 11 te 15 years, were $1.25; NOW 
$8.15.

pa.» $$.00
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SCOVIL BROS & CO.KING STREET, 

COR. GERMAIN
I ST. JOHN.

don, but the assertion is made that com
petition has in every case materially re
duced the rate*, with the advantage, • in 
growth of business, in :avor of the new
comer in the field.

Of course, before any action is taken by 
the St. John city council, foil information 
as to cost and results will be secured, and 
there is also the possibility of an ami
cable arrangement with the present com
pany. But the present feeling of the 
council is beyond question. The members 
irani a cheaper telephone eervice for the 
city.

here every fall, the weir own ere will be 
able to profit by the fact, ind the value 
ef the harbor fisheries Will be greatly en
hanced. If sardine herring hate been 
visiting these waters every fall for years 
past, the fishermen have lost a great op
portunity to add to their receipts.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
The communication in today’s Telegraph 

from J. W. Daniel, M, D., and Thomas 
Walker, M, D„ relative to ths proceedings 
against members of the medieal profes
sion, for not reporting birth# otcuriog hi 
their practice, will be read with a great 
deal of interest; and will also suggest the 
propriety of further enquiry as to the 
whole law relating to vital statistics.

It appears that the proceedings against 
the physicians have been withdrawn, awl 
their counsel expresse# the conviction that 
the whole vital statistics act is ultra 
vires. If this latter opinion be correct, 
the municipality ha* been put to expense 
without legal warrant. The proceeding» 
against the physicians have revealed either 
too much or too little; and the public 
will now desire to know exactly where 
they stand with regard to the whole ect 
and its provisions. It is not now a ques
tion for the registrar, but for the munici
pality and the provincial government to 
consider.

So far to the physicians are concerned, 
the professional reasons given for their 
refusal to furnish the information requir
ed of them will commend themselves to 
the public. Their criticism of the regis
trar may be natural under the eircumetali
era, but they will ef course recognise that 
he felt it hie duty to get the statist:,-», 
and that it was a very difficult task. But 
now the question takes on a new aspect, 
and call# for further enquiry.

itrf THE ONTARIO SITUATION.T"
IN NORTHUMBERLAND The Toronto News, an independent 

journal, of which Mr. J. 6. W illieon, 
formerly editor of the Globe, is managing 
director, bitterly asails the Roes govern
ment for summoning the legislature of 
Ontario instead of resigning office. The 
News declares that the government is in
juring the Liberal cau. e in Ontario, and by 
its cowardice is daily strengthening the 
Conservative party. With regard to the 
Gamey affair it declares that “a deeply 
discreditable bargain was made with him 
by the ministers.” No Conservative jour
nal has more strong'y condemned the gov
ernment's course, Which the News claims 
has been for some tunc past a continuous 
descent from Liberal ideals and profes
sion*. It declares further that the gov
ernment is doomed, and that its friends 
and party workers all known that it 
not laet long.

This, from an independent source, and 
from a paper whose guiding spirit wae for 
years one of the ablest exponents of 
Liberal doetnne in Ontario, most be very 
unpleasant reading for Premier Roes and 
hie colleagues.

Were these the remarks of a Conserva
tive journal, 11*.-• heed would be paid to 
them, 'but Mr. Willison’s sympathies are 
still with the party led by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

When the news from North Renfrew 
was received, The Telegraph expressed the 
yiew that the wiser course would be for 
Mr. Ro e to appeal to the people. Subse
quent create reveal no reason for chang
ing that opinion.

The Newcastle* Advocate confirms pre
vious statements tbtrt polities are badly 
mixed in the county of Northumberland.

MR EMMERSON.
The Moncton Transcript is confident 

that rumors which would give the port
folio of railways and canals to another 
than Hon. H. R. Emmeraor. are not well 
founded. In the event c£ Mr. Emmer- 
son’s appointment the Transcript thus in
dicates the course he would pnrik.a:

“The Hon. Mr. Emmerson. sh- Id he 
enter the cabinet, may be ex pi - u t • al
most instantly call the Liberals of New 
Brunswick together in a provincial con
vention, through the existing provincial 
organization, and show his desire to work 
in harmony and co-operation with the rep
resentative Liberals from every county in 
the province. The little formality in 
Westmorland county of submitting his ac
ceptance of a portfolio, to the ratification 
of a Liberal convention and thence to the 
electors, should he enter the cabinet, will 
be largely perfunctory. The electors, like 
the Liberal convention, may be expected 
to approve of his course by so decided a 
majority, to humanly speaking make un
necessary any delay in calling the provin
cial convention to meet in St. John city.”

There wae an issue of $125,000, author
ized by the legislature, for permanent 
bridges. This amount appears on both 
sides of the account, and does not alter 
the result so far as current revenue and 
expenditure are concerned.

It says:
“The political factions of each party in 

this county seem to be irreconcilable and 
are «iach pursuing their own ends irre
spective of party or party principle. Each 
party is divided, and imlee some strenu
ous effort is made by party leaders the 
next genera! election will find this county 
in a worse political mixup than that 
which prevailed at the last election."

The Advocate says that a section of the 
Conservative party is not satisfied with 
Mr. Robinson, and wonts a convention 
called to nominate a candidate. It be
lieve» tha : if 
Mr. Robinson would still be the man, but 
there is at present an element of dissen
sion in the party.

When it corn's to the liberal party, the 
Advocate says the situation is even more 
difficult. Those who supported Mr. Mor- 
rieey before are anxious to have him run 
again, but another section wants some- 
other man. Mr. Morri&y, it says, is not 
anxious to run, but might be induced to 
do so. The Advocate says there will un
questionably be a strong Liberal in the 
field, and if the party were united would 
have “a fighting chance to win.” 
without unity it declares the party would 
be doomed to defeat.

Rrk.
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THE GLOBE’S ATTITUDE.
The Globe of Friday evening contains 

the following paragraph :
“A statement of the provincial finances 

for the past year is Ives encouraging than 
any of the other statements of the affaire 
of the year. Th : province appears to have 
expended over $140,000 more than ite in-

MR. BLAIR S CAREER.
The retirement of Hon. A. G. Blair 

from political life is a notable event of 
A DFSFRK/NO CAUSE the past year. For twenty years he has
Cite «mnril Should without'htoita- ^ * COT*»»ndin* fi*ure in the PoUti<* 

The atf $*0*0} «feoqjd without hernia ^ New pniMnricki ^ ^ retirement
*0° erle*lS^*v by lee"to a gap not easily filled. No man

Jhe Victorig^r-ProeT of Nurge». The ex- ho* been more earnestly championed or 
iditure is justifiable on two grounds. more vigorously assailed. In the provincial 

_ „ first, a*d The One which wqjjfc most argjja he was invincible, and in federal 
eatmteliy abptol 'td tiie aldermen as guar- polity he held a very prominent poai- 

i dion» of the treasnrjr, i# that the order is rion until hie voluntary act deprived him 
to «Boat vainab-e -suxihXry to the public of power and patronage, and led to the 
iWita), Md therefore in a. sense a public ^ evento wMeh are now a matter

" destitution. Theother is that there zoo familiar history. Whatever the vert
, to^iarity more far. reaching or more de- 0f the future upon the ending of his 

tarring than the work of these nurses in political career, his name will fid a large 
the homes ef the poor;- end therefore on p]ece jn the history of this province for 
lie merits if deserves aesistence. the period from 1883 until 1903.
’ Aldenpam Miltidge very properly said Mr Blair entered the New Brunswick 
ytoterdiy that, the «ta . gronde «ruine of House of Aarembly in 1878, as one of the 
woney to home atom», or for entertain- m6mbera for Yo* county, and in the fol- 
roent, or to me like purposes, quite lowing year was chosen leader of the oppo- 
freejy, and in none of those eases is there mtion party. Those Who were students 
is much justification as in that of the jn Fredericton, or had occasion to be in 
appeal qf the Victorian Order. the city end attend the sessions of the

•.v'Yer Ave yeans bwo nurses have been em- legislature during the next three or four 
Bltond. ajrtf all expenses paid without an years, have a lively recollection of the 

jjjto council. Mrs. Blue pointed wordy duels between Mr. Blair and the
— Very clearly to the treasury board present Mr. Justice Hanington, who was 
^ .today that the money has been con- then the strong man of the government 

at#4 by people who personally derive party.
benefit at all, except the ooneciouenwe Hanington government, and became prem- 
having done a kindly act. The poor sxe jer of New Brunswick. That position he 

a persons who profit, and the poor of held until 1896, hie government being euc- 
1 denominations. Mrs- Smith yesterday ceteful in the general provincial elections 
taMed the words of a clergyman who «aid of igge, 1690, 1892, and 1895. He wae him-

i« ooifid torthwly have believed if he had self defeated in York in 1892, in a cam
let wrtoewed the wonderful transforma- pajgn that was waged with internee bittoi- 

iion «w<l« in the home of a poor family ness throughout the province; but Mr. 
I by the mrthodioel, sympathetic, «frillul Hetberington of Queens county resigned, 

and unobtrusive work <rf one of the an(j Mr. Blair was elected to represent 
J she*. They hve ih the hospital and go dhat county. In 1896. he resigned the 

out where tiro doctors ask them to go. premiership he had held so long, and
t One of them assy make as many is ton which he might have held ever since, and
I calls in'"# <Uy, or may spend most of the accepted a a<at in the federal cabinet, as 
I day in one home, according to the urgency minister of railways and canals. He was 
1 of the saw. They look after the patient, elected to r'preeent Queena-6unbury, Mr. 

{torhepa w*8b ld4 teees the ehildren, do King re-igning in hie favor, and in 1900
■some, cooking if necessary, brighten up he was elected member for the city of

room, end Bair# cheerfulness behind j gt. John. His energetic and progrescivc 
> everywhere. One cannot compute ( policy as minister of railways 

tine of such service. If the peop.e history ; and now, almost twenty-one year» 
« aid. -weSag to contribute a Utile, j from the date of (his elevation to the

■ it be fiv# or ,t*n or fifty cents premiership of hi; native province, he has
V# ameuet goes into the fund | mired from the pblitioil 

If they sea

—1 Vl

- «

The statement regarding the provincial 
accounts in this issue will convince every 
fair-minded reàder of the fa’ee impression 
which the Globe seeks to convey. The 
provincial government owes its existence 
to the Liberal party. AU its members and 
supporters in the legislature are Liberals.

Liberal representatives at Fredericton 
coiild change the personnel of the admin
istration at any time if they thought it 

to do so. The Liberals, however, 
not, only in this dtv, but throughout the 
province have confidence in the govern
ment and take no stock in the Globe's

convention were called
0

can-

constant efforts to discredit it.CONCERNING TELEPHONESTHE FERRY SERVICE. But
In view of the discussion in the city 

council Monday on the subject of a 
civic telephone service, a statement of 
results of competition in some American 
cities wall be of special interest. The Am
erican Telephone Journal of June 27,1903, 
gave a statement of Bed telephone rates 
in a number of citie« and the rates to 
which independent companies reduced the 
service.

In Adrian, Michigan, the BeU company, 
before they had competition, charged $48 
for business and $36 for residence tele
phones- An independent company out the 
rates to $24 and $12 respectively, or to one 
half and one third of the former rates.

At Auburn (N. Y.), the Bell rates were 
$72 and $80. An independent company 
cut them to $30 and $24.

At Grand Rapide, Michigan, the BeU 
rate; were $50 and $40. They were cut by 
an independent company to $30 and $20.

At Duluth there wae a fiat rate of $54. 
It Was cut to $30 and 20.

At St. Paul and Minneapolis the re tee 
were $120 and $66. They were cut to $48 
and $30.

At Louisville (Ky.), the rates were $96 
and $60. They were cut to $48 and $30.

Quite a number of other instances are 
given of similar reductions. Without 
fuller information in bach instance it 
would mot be fair to jump at a eonolu-

It is estimated that over a million end NOTE AND COMMENT.
a half of passengers crossed the St. John 
ferry last year. The increase for the 
year ie estimated to have been about 140,- 
000, and the previous year showed a large 
increase over the figures of 1931. For 
years the volume of ferry traffic has been • as a motive power, crowding steam still 
increasing, but the service has not been . more into the background. The follow- 

that tenders are ! ing from the Railway Age, which also 
points out that electricity is coming into 
use mote and more on suburban railway

There is a good dial of interest in liie 
question whether Hon. Mr. Emmerson is 
to get that New Year's gift or not.

TRIUMPHANT ELECTRICITY.
The year 1903 has witnessed a further 

remarkable growth of the use of electricity
The late Peter B. Brigham, of Boston, 

left $5,000,000 to found a hospital. His 
heirs-at-law contested the will, but it has 
been sustained by the courts.-

SARDINE HERRING.
A very interesting fact developed at a 

meeting of the fisheries committee at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon. It wae that of 
the total receipts from the fisheries of 
St. John harbor during the past year,

improved.
now asked for the construction of a new

In 1883 Mr. Blair defeated the

ferry steamer, but nothing has been done 
to provide a better service in the mean
time. The winter port business is in full 
swing, and every day arcs at certain hours 
a congestion of traffic. The subject has 
been discussed over and over again at 
board and council meetings, but nothing 
has resulted. It is within the power of 
the city council to give a better service 
than is now enjoyed, and in view of the 
statement of enlarged traffic the subject 
is wor.hy of reconsideration. It ie believ
ed that the. leg’.timatc ferry expenses 
could be reduced, and that the cost of 
repaire to the ferry boat,; is greater than 
need be. It would perhaps be a very

There is usually a protest when a new 
text book is authorized for use in the 
schools, but it will not apply to Dr. Hay's 
History of New Brunswick. A history of 
the province is needed in the schools.

The Halifax exhibition will open next 
year on Sept. 7, and close Sept. 14, 
gt. John to have an exhibition next year— 
or will the Champlain celebration suffice.’ 
Probably it will—with a horse show in 
the fall.

lines, sets forth the views of experts on 
the subject:

The steam locomotive in its best estate 
is an expensive proposition, and with the j ooo, 
increasing development in the application j In t veam this fieherv has not figured 
of electricity to motive power it etands ud th, aldermen we of opinion
a fair chance of being relegated to a sec- - *“> ” . ,
ondary place. It is simply a commercial that last year was an exceptional one. A 
proposition. The adaptability and efflei- j fishery official , however, declared that 
ency of electricity in that line of work : tbee0 tma!1 herring hive been coming in- 
have been demonstrated, and just so far 
as it ie found to be more economical 
than the steam locomotive it will be em- twenty ycare, and in hie opinion the ear-

annual

about one half,, or in the vicinity of $60,- 
was from the sardine herring fishery.

Is

to the harbor every fall for the past

dine fishery may be made 
; source of profit to St. John fishermen. 
! If hi* view is correct, the harbor fieher-

ployed. 4
Not long ago ton miles wae thought to 

be the limit of economical tranamissien 
of eleetrie power, but we have already j
reached the point where fifty miles is not m:n will hereafter have a source 0. rev- 

good move if the council-would signalize considered prohibitive. In view of these enue that in the past was either unrecog- 
flhv new year bv appointing a ferry com- | changing conditions it may be well for : nized or regarded as of no value. The 

• • 11 rail wav managers to consider carefully :f . . ...nuttee to look after that institut,on and , many 'branch lines, which arc now ap- feherieB committee wieel) decided to 
see to it that the people got a good erated at a loss, cannot be successfully recommend to the council that the fien- 
o^rvice without any w:«te of public funds- conducted through the medium of elec- jng eeaeon be extended to cover the per-

« «- -a». «*•- » •» : sarjr&i-ÆCft; s «
the businere, but from the cons.ant com- 1 0perated with more or less succeee where ; evidence, and re 
plaints and the ridiculous thin#» that have j a steam line would pjove an utter failure, j modity. H it is found that they de come

an
It required an awful sacrifice oi life to j 

make the authorities of Chicago aware of 
the fact that a regulation respecting thea- 

being violated hi nineteen of

1

très was
those places of entertainment. Either an 
official failed to do his duty or the au
thorities were careless of theirs. The les- 

should not be wasted. Other cities 
may well consider whether they have alert 
officials who do their full duty.

is familiir

son

arena.
Mr. Blair was a member of the infer-irt ti to*
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THE C, RHJIT 
MED 18 PIECES

TWO HORSES • 
UD STATISTICS. WERE DROWNED

HEW Till BE |1UE PHTSICIMS 
TDD BOB SCHOOLS

There w* a report Monday that the 
barn of a farmer named Jonah living near 
Anthony* Cove, and three summer bourn 
there were burned on Saturday.1 Inquiry 
failed to confirm the report.

IND PROVINCIAL.±
. ■»«- v;1 ;j

It ie aaid that a steam ferry boat will 
be placed on the route between Granville 
and Digby. ________

s been frozen 
has made her 

ijg eaeon.

gation of iBiseele Street 

,b have pre®nted to their 
ned pastor, Key. A. B. Cohoe, 
.e, handsome wedding gifts.

w Year's in St. Judeschureh, 
i Rev Mr. Scovil presented $1W 

i ^ J. Arthur Coster, the organist, 
half of the congregation.

!Brunawi 
olfe Creek 
aie port thi

Samuel Wood, boot and shoe dee 1er on 
Paradise Kow, is offering to compromise 
with hie creditors at 40 cents on the dbl- 

Kev X A. Rideout, a New Brunewick- I lav. He has liabilities of about SUMO and 
er, liais accepted ft call to the Pine street I assets about $1,500.
Baptist church, Lewiston (Me.)

awoNMa

Capt. E. C. Elkin Visits Place 
Where Vessel from Si*,.,- 

John Was Wrecke^^; ., -,

Difflcul-Recommends Dr. Are the Vital Statistics Acts St. John Men in
ties Up River Thurs-

-•I:

Committee 
G. U. Hay's History of 

New Brunswick.

Word was received at this office last 
Durimr 1S03 there were twenty-five fail- I night of the death of Charles XV. Lingley, 

ures in Yew Brunswick with liabilities of I a former resident of the North End, in 
*275 000 as against forty-eight in 1902,1 East Boston. Deceased is survived by ms 
with liabilities of $231,000. I wife and two children besides two broth-

—----------- I ers who reside in this city.
According to custom, sonic

prisoners in the county jail whose sen- I Large shipments of live lobsters are be-| f. P A H F S FIVE AND SIX.' 
tences had about expired, were liberated I ing made irom Yarmouth. On Saturday | unfXULO I I V L AI1U « 
yesterdav. 1 the steamer for Boston took 500 crates,

Sl"“™ „d. of the History of Our Province— Birtho to Rogl.trar-Mr. Curro, Save the Her..., Which Were
. “ii.:,h'ïïrlSS ‘.rioTt«,*, CjSSfS lct|0„ Tlke„ „,h, Fredericton S.,o the Act. Are Unconetlto-1 from Hamm'. Stable, But Finally

w.iL'e.vI,‘«r-'- Lh.'i.ei ,7 u'i'lL -Til i- Mooting. I tional-Dro. Daniel and Walker I Had to Give Up the Fight, apt a c. «ain,

W. Malcolm McHfty is owner. | Kindly 'givh notice through press. 6 __________ State Position of the Medical Men. ---------------- Saturday afternoon from Campobtito, ...

After watch-night service in Centenary The-sntmber-of^ünen and boys on the , ' . A. . __________ Five St.-John men came through an ex- where he visited the ecenc of the wawk
Thursday the choir and music committee I rol, at Springhill mines is 1,630. an I If the provincial board of education ac-j I citing experience Thursday afternoon on q£ tbe gci,00ner C. R. Pitot. ' " * -Tft
presented to the organist, Miss Hea, a I increase of 100 over last year. Of these I eepto the recommendation of the provtn- To the Edl.t(>r ^ ̂  Teiegraph:- the St. John river in the vicimty or <japt. Elgin says that he ««nr^MHg

Joshua Clawson made the | over ^ work underground. The aggro- cial institute’s committee on text books sir,-Some lew weeks ago a number of I Kingston Creek. While driving to r rea gaW auch a complete . wreck ““
, gate monthly wages is upwards of seventy I and course of instruction, Dr. G. U. Hay’s phy„iclan, were summoned before the police ericton their horses went through the ie escape of Capt. Maxwell, ,
I thousand dollars, or nearly two thousand j history of New Brunswick will soon be- magiBtrate for not reporting births that bad and were drowned. The men came ed the schooner, and fan*^

* | dollars in advance of last year’s monthly come a text book in the public schools of occurred In their practice. Believing toe act o£ the difficulty unharmed but alter a ry one, although quite easily made The C.
I the nrovince and be studied bÿ the pupils under which it was attempted to proaMute time. R. Flint was an American tfaree-ffia^S*

. , Of grades five and six. ‘ Srkrence^wti^^e8!" itoer^ a^ e^ialiy Shortly before noon, Stewart L. Fair- BChooner of 252 net apd 266 gross tonnage.
At a meeting & the St. John Horticul-I Speak.ng Friday of the work dune j ^irti the confidential relationship which they I weather, Bowyer S. Smith, Fred Fraser, feet length, 3Ü feet «even mchtti bMJa

tu-31 Assoc iitioh* Monday afternoon, I this week at the meeting of this institute hold with their patients, | Alex. McMillan and James Harrison start- and eight feet three inches depth.
. . with the'^csident, J. D. Huron, M. P- P-, committee in Fredericton, Dv H. S. from Dr. L. ed to drive to the .capitol, takingthe was built m 1871 but-had bèenv^Ç

The customs revenue at this port fori jn the chairi the directors were authonz- Bridges said that the committee, fee- A Currey, who was retained as their coun- I ice for it. They intended to spend some since. inmher she sailed
1903 were *1 182,83851, an increase of $94,-1 cd to is-uc debentures for $18,000 to pro- ing that the Canadian history text book gel, gives the result of the action token days m Fredericton. ■ They drove a double With a full cargo of lumber she sai
53557 over th^c of 1902. The December ^le fer Ute ration of $15,000 debon- Low in .use has not enough about New jL-TPolice^ourt of ^he^dy <*81 John. ^ engaged *t Hamm’s livery, stable, for New York »
receipts were $90,081.76 compared with I wllirh Ie)1 due lasti October, to pay Brunswick history, decided,to recommend fs AtorrayVacLaren and certain oth- Yesterday afternoon they cam» back to morning tot^bhe had a fw

. $79,382 13 in December, 1903. I f ti peacoek property and for other I that a short history of New Brunswick médical practitioners of the city ol St. 1 the city and reported that, a mishap had the bay hut 3hieiida£w* -
Advices from Lockeport state it m ex- ------- •_ for t.n 1 eacock property should be had for grades five and six. John. . „„t,rv vou that- been'met with. At Kingston Creek they storm âet;.m and Wednesday mOTfatir*

pected that L. 1*. Churchill * Co.* lwod p Ayrce, of Charlottetoavn, I p ®° " ..._______ Dr. Hay’s recently issued history was re- Dear Slr.-I herehybeg^to ^ |g(jt o5 the safe track and before anything 3 o cloek the aphooner brought^up  ̂withja
it-ie*» will amount to about and a^“ after vieil ing in Boston and New York^a* I Weatqhester (N.S.), on Monday I commenced. It is of about 100 pages. other informations a^ainac medical p”;c.LiUo^ .Lcould be done to prevent it, their homes swasii 0n tU
sete about $15,000. Several Halifax firms ‘ Ba^or to ^ake a position evening last'tie Lv B. H Shaw was in- has recently been reviewed ,n this paper. la the city orgt Jota. M ' uS I ^ through ..the, ice, They cut the har- distant w;est ^W“eno^nd““Æ
are interested and a fw Yarnioirth filer- ^the Central Congregation ^ the Baptist The committee has «ot power to pltoe of^ 1.^ ^ har4. to savaTbe animals,,
chants also.—Yarmouth Telfgr. m- church. Miss lAytfs » a sister of Bev. I u h fc that piace. Special services any bookjin th^w^pl.listSiOf study^tot I .'at e withdrawn br^the pruimr L0]jfé'df the'party ^tting a tboroughweti ***.a ^ ...j*«1

George Ayres of Hartland. were heM participated to by Rev. Dr. it has poster in^WMMary «y |andjarf at £Jl2$ltà*KàU doiWs5“b*the’y »d% sIW^BW W

Hubert.Metrril, employed »n the P«*-I«rto6dlis,.aiia- *»«>**.- M."Yoebg. Mr. final deciaqq^yyM .narpiy ïho .^dhsêitiwr,«regally or>y^eo«ra*  ̂nM I dmirooE ffhairiegb :..aed,,*obe» .*»«> ABHFafcrf
’land RoTKng 'XfilK was oalhying a pmee lgj,aw come to us from Hampton (N.B.), co™™1 ^ ^ ; chief J ““^‘Sî^VhfbrSifüoh^^iS^hr^ïht jisavod.-.^s , : M p«; . '! ’ hnFi'LS9driftin' the veseeftstneek, .did aiot find'sw* 1 - «

SfKS^iSSaspSSS™^^@
S£? - • - “** “ ~-=L- w B~i.? titiÂ: as » = ” sr&tfflrtfs stsw szr ssysYStis#

----------- n «re Work in the new cool mine at Debert ^°s r „ Ryan of ’Moncton, and Mr. 1 Attended at the return of the information there was a long tramp and more driving ^ raU and the other end rested on
Sunhury and Queens Conservatives are I £ The work is being super- M '£ Kjt ’StePhcn, intermediate and at all the aubeequent adJournmenU before they reached home yesterday after- cll3 and they Walked ashore.’ .

to meet in convention atGagetown Jan- ^  ̂ naming, and fdtoa» ^ oi Fredericton, " 7̂er,°»«i XuTm noon. They went into the
uary 18, to nominate a candidate lor tn 1 tfce men are working three shirts a day. . ■■ department. I menTready to proceed with the defense on I 1 ,,T tance from the rocks and was.not louf
House of Commons. No doubt Mi. WU- I Mj. F]etcher> of the geological de|»rt- y‘ïhis matter of a New Brunswick his- the grounds outlined by me to your society PITUHI IP flD DU 111? before the wrecked eeamefc hÿdjwjg»
mot will he the ehoice.-Fredencton Her 1 ment ottawa, inspected the mine on Sat- wa8 Lhe principal one before the com- at the meeting held some weeks ago y I fl HilllL yill lUMui roaring firebuüt and arotoid this ft#
aid. I urday of last week, and gave the com- I nut‘ee at jts Fredericton meeting, but | ^^éld future action be taken at any time I mained until after daylight wEm JjBU

, . „ „ ., -, , tv0|pany every encouragement as to the pro- 1 £hcrc were some minor matters which willl aBainst your honorable body, I consider to« I ------------ talked along the beach add soon toux»
Mrs. C'ather-1 ne McOirtli), wife of tb- I s o£ ti,e work, and the value of the I , nder consideration again before re-| same grounds of objection would bo equally I . r . . f p , shelter to the residence oi ope of the *1.

late Dennis McCarthy ffied on | deposit, the coal being of a superior quai- eommenaations to the hoard of education " aT^b^e“pro^ded" to lull hearing and Christmas Tree Friday for Boy andera, who looked^aftor^théir
SU 5^>nigJ5JrtS  ̂ «•■•«*—««fs1 ofl-dustrialSchool.Silv.rFalls. , «E>§m

tov« «Î*1 sLTS" KiStW, .ij ' ynm r(in I |l|fin»' |: PROVINCIAL PW^ES' l

A requisition has been mgned by a I --------- .... I SUteme*tT»ken I ters beJa?1gs not Ut/toe local lSBieisto»* bH I Mathew A*wd«*6)n edd friei<lentThis<*r. lqu«àW ««o *4tir*W|
large uumlier of/the ffitepeyers asking H. Coa.nn FnHs Todav — Sohl61 ,, , . [ to to» parliament ol g^^cURllKY. | an anntial affair aud is IqokBji ferwarij to tbh-'itorter J9<$rtiQB
B. Short to allow himself Eo be nominated I UI0I6 oeaSOfi tnO* JOQaj ""t”"!; . The following fin-afl.juiT,. statement is I counsel for Médical Practitioner». I with keen .anticipatiop ^ the , hpys apd *e. '.... rti. ' '’ciffe »
^trrrif°M&^U aeTa nZ Points in the Regulation*. jf™» the Chairman. . Æ

Tupper Canuck, James Ypung, of H^ve I , _ <nrbu\ anvonc to “fish for, catch, I Omtingenciee.. • .f- I flome auartSs for their refusal to carry out I the aistera in charge aoa.fhe hay9- Wheii pected Jiere y ___ _ ^,1^ ...lock. Kings county, with teams, passed ^ î°^u ^ave ^ his possession any I Deaf fnd Dumb InwtlUi- 1 this act, the umfersigûed’ Were appointed a wra^ had t^èn pla’^d asiSe % pl^sfng *
through Moncton Thursday mornmg cn j kfil, buy, sell or , *L a,i,j a half I ‘lon .investigation.. ■••• | committee to give- to toe ..pressacmeiof:tte r I ‘ mme.,%as begun. Addressee were bet » the, C. S'.

V* *>■■w -*w| ggfjasJg^^*Wl$r«Mi»iaika^ TS’.lSiWSi*

*x#<siy,y5a^BKBZ5dH6*f$ |i |sH6$61i@gE52?iS4ij8^
ÇâaêH^h=i533£pS:/L i| ESSsSSiEïSSSïE" -
in Canada had led them to desert tlie.r I 8 # o’clock to the morning of the I Health—smallpox................ I under a penalty not exceeding «2» or impris- I A huge Christmas tree was then strip- as ■, ■ ■ij
native land. | a„,r „n which it is lawful to take or catch | Historical Society............... ig-jg | onment in the county Jall^ ^^ ,^ilrn„ an<1 | ^ Qf its presents, which included toys v ' .......- ; ... /;

, . deatlis I lobsters in the locality affected.” I ferial iMÜtote' ' (Lon- I h^îo uSde^o^o humiliation of finding a I an<i useful articles. Then the national an- The Senile Successfully launched. :l
During 1903 there were five more deaths ________ ____________________ 'Tn) ....................... »•* ttSr Tallents in .the Police court them was sung, good-byes said, the hoys Senlac, bfiiltM<*r4k* >v

In W '^TumTer ronit^ dis- WeddingE gS&Vi'ïMrVT. 'fo.m.f on cheered «d sleighheils rang as the visitor. Nova
was Sta^e£~ .bo-tyi00 boy i- the school ^ 5

^fiJr-mpr &S^POx: Allen-Wella. I Natural ' Hi^'oir sîmiê'tiês « h^^Mw p^g; 'AZ *

four; total. 110. I Port Elgin, Jan. 1-A very quiet wed- PuWic *tMne.. .. ■■ ■■ iSSyS’gToSL^hf ronfldential relationship ,;ros. * Co. and Vassie & Co. for donation. glided gracefully into the wit<
. „ -, . in-i ding took place at Mr. Wells on tb$'®0th I Refuh d crown lands...........  -A<S'S | existing between physicians and patient, and I £ ,—, goods and to Wm.'Shaw for a bOUB- -he -wawtaken 4toM tb*i*de .- 5-^

- ytftrterSJL5*«s 25'SSS » ».-»»••»• «eleggrtuaBte SSS gseySesiaBS&EfelA-.-f 0 miïmukS SüsSsBwA-*i80j»>T.rt>
and they assure him that for the [moving, their furniture u,,; ,1 pafttreren «xpenges^ 6,337.09 f I ,Mge itoicon^ and.wltoout remun^atio^ I ..... f-.. ..r.» - a, —- "... %e Burner

period qtatod the place is,liie own-, [rent theij pace. ^  ̂ f J’p^iw Works, permanent ex|endl- I passed by tiw ^fgJ-P^lsoâellinOn Make Pfeseiltatio to "S boafd, andf ilciuae

During last w^'were eighteen !. CrandMl-Wret. C. R. Officers StevenS and ol- i

marriage» and thirty-nine births reported | A interesting wedding event took place | ward 7, Cap. »,.................2,901.10 | “sties and inddenUlly^ to %iMl(mt others | „ ^r„i/^re,k.n. ^ t^l?« Wilson Pilot 'CM-
tothereg.tr,,. 1>ere were fifteen death. wt2nkday at the residence of Samuel Balance............. . -■ lin».

SSu r"f'7 ÏÏSi^îS aSv, w«. » r».r jsjs»viu!-sraams sar^ss « «a* a,iw '• 1 d„ ,K.,, «.«g.5 "'d u* ï.uïïT'1 .»i:»:ià ■ • rsrJsKttssîs.S®<$ ssrfusssrssrsskViSgS Ftre~4$yasâ»S 1
the C'hernneiascnoo , Eastern extension claims, pel led to do protessioual wprkior Uepubbc ^ uamp/ {rom the coachmen', waiting aging owners, are 1V m A'

on. rink» „ uHtemont 1 chinson, pastor of the rirst m P I  ............................... . 1.M0.S7 I far nothing, and penalized fo/. a'.'h ! room The officers hastened over, hut in- putting auch a fine atenmer on to» •onto
The Breton_CHobe prints a .$»» I hurch, performed the ceremony. I Territorial revenue.. „.. 210,089.80 I ura tired of lefdslation of this kind and thi I atead of a wrestle with thugs, each received ahore route. , •->«£&>

of the cutl.c eaipmente from Ijnited States I 1 Fees provincial secrBt&ry « I it la time It was stopped. I the coaching fraternity a tiandaome on now steam*? ,wbs beguoL"» Pkcre N®'Yorktret td Mac-MUan-I atton a J P^e locaï bins ! ' ! ! M he — U - ^ U Â
S’Æ, MS’ CapThei Mjs.Jvnlina ICnney ^U-croasp^ea ^ ^a werehre^ t

QUib!?l ï sU°h19’kShiPmeat6 P UfSuan° were United"’ “ti^holy » Heeuses, p ^inc_

W Cat ’ . ’ , bond*- Of ^rtomn.v|oRev.TJe ^undms M^rouarerelP^ 4,402.9 natural «- *»’  ̂ t
\ new steamer will lie placed on the I perf-ormamg tl rwrwHU of Chin- I ed throug.h domInlon 1000 qq I pose the same. reouires (a) medical I Conlon, W. B. €ort>ett, J. Rble, and the deck# are erf hard pine.

rVsh,Jt«t* .‘S* bLb’."S.?î Sfi.” ' Ds,"sr,-.,™-i.ii » Lsu^A.5B5»tt $sut wsjtstwnsi rirus.si,<sSr.w«^
isSJïs&issr»» s* wMMSdr 'érr?s»’» fcypgtg wss&s!n.a Awsssaaaa»«sa ■
wu Collins, of Westport. This boat will route to Chmago where they wdl «red I ol loan, 3rd Edward 7, M I oaths to metotog a |“‘,"a0,er“^onfldential the part of the coachmen towvud the d»P^ anây furntrtSd with the UteW to*rov«me»%- -

3.. »-» &iX»S. wa»--»jsMSjLBjs sss««Sfe-ssK t/&sar.ftjtvssrrs*» aurusser-to*»
'inlS”PS.ïp-i1‘fjiiSSs1 œ VJtJSA’ss as gssase-isntfse™»-*“« *- :Z;J ». œîsS.«i ^s.sasff|nsiBrt*

r»rds were received by St. John friends | tart boutmern y- J............ I I St. John (N. B.). Jan. 2, 1904. | ----- -------- ------------------------------ ------ u-=n,£,. enndenaine tire*
Saturday announcing the marrmge of Fred Carolina, and for two icare vice piteiu J947.1W.09 ------------------- — “ LT mukl D/AI IPCPflllRt lag Riders twenty inohro snd forty t.
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HOW THE CREW ESCAPtO,
_________________ ... //.••:• fi-U a '

Ran Plank from Schooner’s Ball 
Cliff and Walked Aihort—dtp 
Sign of the Vessel Next Monifog 
—Crew Expected Here Tdd«y.' "

>
nine or ten THE QUESTION RAISED. WENT THROUGH THE ICE,

sister, Mrs. Sproule, to . Chicago, has re 
ceived a telegram that all ie well. I

f\ J. M. W. Woodford, not having re
ceived a cheque to satisfy the ju 8*®”
for $100 damages he gamed against the
town, is here looking after it.-Chatham 

World.

John McDougall has been appointed to
a, position in tike Kingston (OntJ 
tiarv. Mr. McDougall’* many frl€” 
be pleased to hear of h» appointment.

, Monct on Tramacrip*.

returned to the tiï%

freight rates to the far east are advancing
rapidly. This will be good news to ht 
John people who have vessels to that

trade.

purse of gold, 
presentation.

About 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
still alarm was sent to to No. 1 hook and 
ladder company for a fire in the residence 
of E. M. Shadbolt, Germain street. The 
damage was trifling.

i«rtÇ
fl.ry.TVT4.-4 <average.

The wedding took place at the home of 
the bride's parents on the 24 •
Mies Rhoda Beek, of Doaktmro, to Gha^ 
Price, of Ludlow. The mterreting and 
happy ceremony was perform 
Rev. C. P. Wilson.

I », <£'».
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Enoch Sleeves, of Co«l Branch, Ken^ ^ 

county, saw two wolves « i _ ,
about a mile from his home| »tdfi»ti P^».’ 
They wore running across the plain. - 
Sleeves had no weapons and was unahk 
to shoot them. They were good-sized 

wolves.—Review.

1

1

the Little Bras d’Or Presbyterian church 
two miles from North Sydney*. The church 
draws its congregation from both Little 
Bras d’Or and North Sydney.

ô «ft
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cetoed word thatlto ItfmeVston^ and 

Minto will, commencing Monday, run on 
the Pictou-Georgetown route in the 1. f» 
t service. One will leave Pictou at . 
o’clock and the other wifi leave George
town at 7 o'clock daily exoapt Sunday.

Referring to the iron mines in Glouces
ter county and The Telegraphs recent 
story concerning them, the Miramichi Ad 
v.cnee says: “As far as Newcastle is con
cerned, vessels of twentymo feet draft 
go there regularly, and the distance by rail 
from the mines to Newcastle is only about 

half of that to bhippegan.

cancer.

! i
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bakers and eonfection-The journeymen 
ere’ union has elected Mr. McKinley, presi
dent; Mr. Pooley. vice-president; Mr. 
Simms, secretary; Mr. Murphy financial 
secretary: Mr. Grant, treasurer; Mr. Wolf, 
sergeant-at-arms; Mr. Knight, Mr. Mc
Kinley. Mr. Turnbull, trustees; Mr. wolf, 
Mr. Sheldon, Mr. McBride, counsel com- 
mittee.

route
for C. T- White of that.palace. ri

With his customary generosity Senator 
J. V. Ellis not only presented to Mias Bell, 
of the High School, the medal for her es
say on School Ancient and Modern, but 
also gave to Miss Girvan and Harry S. 
Day, of the West End, a half sovereign 
each because he considered the essays of 
these two nearly equal to that of the win

ner. ,

■tGC
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A few years ago the then mayor of this 
city was so impressed with what the 
sequences of a theatre panic or fire might 
be that he put into practice the following 
course: A quarter of an hour of so before 
each performance he, in company with a 
police officer, visited the then Mechanics 
Institute and carefully inspected each side 
door to see that every possible means ol 
egress rermdned unlocked or unbolted.

con-

. îx> Mttttt 4

At the Ô. P. R. offices, King street, 
gome shifts in the office staff have been 
made. The dispatchers and operators hays

the thirdbeen removed to a large room on 
floor. Provision fhas been made for an 
additional operator, and hereafter all re
peating work from the branches will be 
done here instead of at Me Adam. Walter 
3. Brown, train master, has taken the 
dispatchers’ former quarters for a private 
office.

cancer
chronic nephritis, one each.

J1
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X

The international Apple Shippers As
sociation circular gives the following as 
the quantities of apples now held at the, 
various points in this province : Annapo
lis 25,000 barrels; Brighton, 20,000; Para
dise, 15,000 ; Middleton, 25,000; Lawrence- 
town, 25.000. a total of 110,000 barrels as 
compared with 12,000 at the same points 
k.Kt year. The total stocks now held in 
the United States and Canada is given 
as 3,940,590 barrels.

I

The grand mogul of the Kennebeccasis 
has been hauled from his station be-hakes

ncath the ice off Milkish, to ornament the 
top of a barrel in front of a Main street 
fish store. Deplorable is thy downfall, oh 
hake, but fishermen with stomachs to keep 
ffiled and bills to meet are doubtful re
specters of rank. The hake, if size counts 
for anything in the Kennebeccasis fish 
kingdom, must be a monarch. He weighs 
thirty pounds and is more than four feet

-,
ÿgjjjl
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The many friends of Fred. L. Tweedie, 
son of Premier Tweedie, who recently 
went to Princess Royal Island (B. C.L a» 
superintendent of the Princess Royal Gold 
Mines (Limited), writes that he is well 
pleased with his new home and with the 
prospects of the company which he re
presents. The value of the ore runs from 
j»50 to $90 to the ton. He reports that 
the facilities for transportatiuu of the ore 
are excellent, and feels satisfied that the 
unusual richness of the ore and the appar
ent continuity of the veins give assurance 

V. of Very satisfactory returns to those who 
have invested to the property. As the 
principal shareholders to the company are 
New Brunswickers, the above will no 
doubt be interesting and satisfactory to a 
number of Telegraph readers.

X
.vuvwvn

Tie election of officers of Gurney Div-
lield in■>;-on. boni5 of Temperance, was 

Market Hall, Thursday night resulted as 
follows: Mis. H. XV. Beldtog, XV. P.} L. 
X Be’vea, XX'. A.; H- XV. Belding, rec. S.; 
Mrs. Metcalf, A. R. S.; Joshua Stark, 
F. S.; C. A. Everett, treasurer; Mrs. u 
A. Hoare, chaplain; Mr». L._ A- Belyea, 
n.sdistant conductor; Miss K. Cameron, 
Con; Miss A. Daniels, I. S. S.; Mrs. 
Christie, 0. S.' S.p Mm. XV. H. M=Don- 
a’d, S. OÏ.T- F- XXk; Mes. L. A. Belyea, 
pianist; George Pollock, P. XX. P. An in" 
tei'ftioing programme -pt carried out, con- 
acting of vocal and inetrumenUl selec
tion#, ipeechee, l'eadin®» and -ecitabonfi.

-
WAccldertt at Weliford, N, B

Weliford, N. B-, Jan. 3—
Francis Charlton, recently of Boeton, W 
now a resident of Welsford, feU froWa^A 
load of . hay on Saturday injuring hi 
severely and he is bow under DM 
treatment.

w&i »i
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Card of Thanks. fufm

'.Ml - ":-OKE DAY.TO CURL A COLD _ ,, . ... , Grand Manan, Jan. 2—We extend to
Ifcme Tablets. AU afl QUr {riendB our heartfelt thanks for 
ey if it fails to cure. I tb kindness to our late bereavement.

MRS. WM. FLEXVELLING.
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OF ACADIAN PEOPLE.4 v V
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H is Early Leadership of That Sect in N»8 

Exile to Siberia—How He Manages 
Fanatics Today — Ihe Zealous Who Mitinterprt 

His Words, and Last May Started Unclad 
on a Pilgrimage South.
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After Fall of Quebec, 200 Took Oath of Allegiance to British 

King. But Their Passes Were Ignored, and They Were 
Sent to England as Prisoners of War— Rival of the 

Saxby Gale—Desertion of Troops at 
Fort Frederick,

it, •'PSp* ,*
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*5 1à was not liberated in time to come to Can

ada with his people, w>o had been in 1890 
driven out of their Caucasian homes by 
the czar’s government because they made 
a boniire of their privately owned firo- 

and because they refused military

vi
Otradnoe, Assiniboia, Dec. 5. 

Otradnoe means consolât ion. This vil
lage was called Poterpevshy (endurance) 
until Peter Veregin arrived from his long 
exile in Siberia. His mother, who resid
ed here for two years while awaiting him, 
is said to have given and changed the 
names.

Piotr, as his people usually call him, is 
forty years old, over six feet tall, broad 
or thick in proportion,- not yet obese, but 
looking as if. he might become so. V» itii 
much of the business of some fifty villages 
to look after—forty of them within twenty- 
live miles of Otradnoe, the others group
ed about twro hundred miles westward; he 
must be at home most of- his time, Laat 
the outlying elders may find him fdr con
sultation. Just pow he is preparing hLs 
accounts and. his report for the past 
son. He has to meet a sort of convention 
of the eldef'8 within a fortnight, to whom 
he wishes to explain precisely what has 
been done with the communial money, 
amounting to over $250,000, which was 
earned by the various Doukhobors by 
summer work, and turned into the com
mon treasury. He is also preparing, vol
untarily, a report and account for the 
government of Canada.

Absurd stories, some scandalous, are 
told of Peter Veregin by outsiders who 
know no more of how he lives and labors 
than of his life history. Unfortunately for 
Canadian understanding of him and of the 
Dukhobors generally, they have become 
almost à party question. Their eccen
tricities are remarked and often exagger
ated by the. Outs, who..impute them >gainst 
the' tns, though both• parties; welcomed 
these good people to the dominion and 
Wished to provide sympathetically for 
their, settlement.

ISREV. W. O. RAYMOND, LU D.
CHAPTER XUI (Continued 4.)

TUB ENGLISH TAKE POSSESSION OF THE RIVER ST. JOHN.
j

arms 
service.
Veregin in Person.

■
The dose of the year 1758 brought its anxieties to Colonel Mariot Arbuthnot, 

who had succeeded Major Morris as commandant at Fort Frederick. Quebec had 
ItiW'afad the* long and costly struggle between England and France for the poasea- 
*m of Chn&de end Acadia had terminated in favor of England-

The Massachusetts troops in garrison at Fort Frederick expected to be now re- 
Beved, as their period of enlistment had expired and the crieie of the war was 
W*«r. Bet unfortunately for them, General Amherst at Crown Point found the force 
kt 'Ins disposal insufficient, be could not spare a man, and Monckton, who com
manded at Quebec, was in precisely the same predicament. Isiwrenoe at Halifax 
had' no boope at his disposal. Unless, therefore, the Massachusetts men ra
ni lined Fort’Frederick would be left without a garrison. In this emergency the 
Massachusetts legislature took the responsibility of extending the period of enlist
ment of the troops of . their colony, at the same time voting money necessary to pro
vide' them with beds and other comforts for the approaching winter. General Am- 

strongly commended the patriotic action of the legislature, and wrote to 
Governor Lawrence, “Hey have judged very rightly that the abandoning any of the 
Garrisons may be attended with most fatal consequences to this county; wad 
aw they have made a necessary provision for the men to continue during the wiu- 

/ ter, if the men do not stay and serve voluntarily, they must be compelled te 

» by force," , ,
TVwope Dosert firom fort Frederick.

Evidently the men remained with great reluctance, for the following spring we 
find the Governor of Maemchuhetta writing to Governor Lawrence, “I find our 
people who aKe loülg- duty in ydbr garrison—notwithstanding the favor and at-

? T•‘vj
an idealist and 
born adminis- 
a firm, consid-

i Veregin has the brow 
the steady,. alert eye of 
trator. His small mouth 
crate mouth, which might be thought al
most cynical in expression when tue lips 
are closed, were his occasional smile not' 
sweet. Upon the whole face “deliberation 
sits and public care.” He is very atten
tive alike to Jthe expression of the strang
er and to that of his interpreter when . 
either speaks. His manners are courte
ous, one might say affable, for the man is 

He has some eight thou-

■vI
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; a personage, 
sand human: beings considerably depend
ent on him for practical wisdom. Their 
reverence and love give him a power 
what amalogus to that of a Highland 
chief. Yet no party of various radicals 

need so much management by the 
leader. These people are, as the term 
Doukhobors implies, ‘'spirit-wrestlerg.'*. 
They may be regarded as engaged 
tinually in a sort of competition in holi
ness, Any frantic religious honesep] u 
that comes, into an earnest illiterate Douk- 
hobor head toay put Peter to much trouble 
if tfie nonüense cottunepd itself speedily 
to othee . earnest, illiterates. He must be 
always on the qui vive, persuasive- oe- 
peremptory as tfie case,may reuifive. A 

a^q. 'Ue“hi^t^p
tif fanatics vbo set .abouk Jjwumg harvest-- 
In g machinery because they- ounceived its 
use to be a glorification of man’s work Or 
tfpppaed by God’s! , ... •. ••
i Even his wisest- counsel, given as,,it Is 
in the language ‘ of an educated Russian, 
may be perverted by illiterates moved by 
an enthusiasm to do as he wishes. , It 
seems that the great pilgrimage of Octo
ber, 1902, was considerably founded on 
certain expressions in Peter’s published 
letters from Siberia. He had conmmend1 
ed to the people the spirit which is will
ing to leave all and seek or follow Christ. 
Certain advocates of the pilgrimage got it 
into their heads that he meant this liter
ally and in Canadian circumstances. As. 
the people could leave all at any moment 
the argument was that they should fori 
sake their new villages. The presumption 
Was that thus they would1 be seeking 
Christ! Lacking any sort of church build
ing or dedicated* Godte house it*, seemed 
natural fori them -to wander over •• the 
prairie" until' Christ should disclose "Him- ‘ 
self' to, their eyes. Had. ttiq goyermneet, 
not forcibly .intervened some of then; 
would probably have marched on to death 
by cold and starvation:

The Most Recentfilg-imsge.
. The- inception of another pilgrimage,, one 
more shocking to our notions, is also at- 
tribpted pretty credibly by some Russians, 
in Winnipeg and by’others near Rosthem. 
to illiterate Doukhobor misinterpretation of 
Peter Veregin's meaning. * This occurred 
last May, five, -months after he came out. 
In visiting the'western villages, which had 
not participated ih the movement of Oc
tober, 1902, he heard much condemnation 
of the pilgrims. Of course it is both the 
business and the duty of a leader to har
monize his people by smoothing things be
tween diverse elements. Peter- is said to 
have told the western critics something to 
the effect that though the October pil
grimage was a regrettable error, yet Doulc- 
hobor brethren should not think or speak 
unknidly of brethren who had been so ex
tremely zealous. They had erred, but 
their failings had leaned to. virtue’s side. 
Such is said to have been the spirit of 
his politic discourse. The illiterates inter
preted his educated language to signify 
commendation of the spirit of the pilgrims.

Now came in the tetjdqncy to a compe- 
titiqp ip holiness. Certain crjàzÿ.,agitators. 
Jtot"(u work in the western,..villages scon 
after Peter departed. They,._aBeg<4l that 
thie people iWrd /ihrtt;,j?6;:f?e, ;tidd; ahd 
PqtÇr qy flawing, .-themqelW's aeven mfira 

fèontiimted nrf ‘î#à*e fiffli i r

some-

Martello Tower and Church of the Assumption 40 Years Ago.
canm in fact the old home of the parish priest days by the installation of a modern heat- 

hae been torn down and in its place stands ing system, replacing the stoves of former 
a (handsome building erected and occupied days.
by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, the present One feature of the interior which al- 
pastor. The Ghuych of $he ^Xasumption ready attracts amd bo ds the eye of the 
today is a mttcli more imposing edifice stranger ae well as increasing the devo- 
than the moefest yet tasteful structure tion <>f the congregation at prayer is a 
shown in the picture. A spire has been large ÿçtin ting of The the
erected and *tjfe church has been'-.^puch Oross/ which occtipiea -^he whqjte wall over

SÿjrâttafTSfiÈSS tw&è- m'mm »:
«o tlW eye thSi evflitgie^ÿula^e M.-»f church and tower forty years ago,
- irfïôMny. weU-tiâhSd héd pW ‘today, handaeana :.rcisid.enceei are on
guidance»' of Rev. VL ,T. K)’bdôSvirn,Tili. every hand and more are being added 
been made proof against tie cdki winter every year. - ........................ - ■-'■'■ri
? fo , : ■ ■ - 1-.. .d.Vri .ytj'. ri-y:-', ■ ■

Here ie -given a picture of thè hietoric 
old Martello on Lancaster Heights as it 
was forty years ago. The only difference 
from tibia tower as it stands today is in 
the roof. There has not been a conical 
roof on the tower for many yeans.

The church ehown is the Church of the

I,
eon-

i

Assumption and the building near by is 
teb-tioe tS'» ProvMce hae toown tiielh for continuing their services through the,,. thg presbytérn as-it was in the days of 
wSatfr/tod no&Wftoütfidmg the’great «nconragement giren to those who wquld- ,,, the late Rev.’ E. jl: Duhphy. . That mtfbh 
•ontinue—hàvV worted tiMnaelves up to'mu^.a iemper.Qf diseUiafsction that they , beifcved " cfergrtuen way be seen in the 
totêiTW ko ML If u^ rolieved." ■ ■ - , ife SS

«4, mmW. Ht Obi governor go. <m to to,, “atatody ^ «" «*de“?*r ^ 

•ii^y'I,^’sdB^er'tod iffiotit eiglity -in nnother have openly come st - 
Johii'i.* .” i - -

The conduct of these Massachusetts rangera was a source of mortification te 
Lieut. Governor Hutchinson, who speaks of "the unwarrantable behaviour of the 
garrison at’St. John’s River, all of whom have deserted their poet except 40 
and the continuation of those forty seems to be precarious.” Steps were at ones 
taken to enlist a fresh detachment for service at Forth Frederick.

: It i »
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Lies About Peter. -■

Peter is alleged by some of the scandal
mongers to be regrded by -the Doukhobors 
as a reincarnation^, of Christ, and by 
others as John the Baptist redivivus. 
Some allege that he makes such claims for 
himeslf. in fact he neither asserts nor 
is credited with any spiritual supremacy. 
His people attribute no ' superiority to 
him, except inasmuch as he is a good and 
intellectual man. Every Doukuobor be
lieves every other Doukhobor, and indeed 

other Christian, to be tenanted by 
. It is the essence of 
a recognition of the 

com-

odmmsndiaiit to give me leavfe to Vetiie Which he granted, together with a passport 
permitting me to remain at the priests* house in my mission where I am now.”* 

Colonel Arbuthnot reported to Governor Lawrence that the Acadians begged 
leave to remain upon their lands on their promise to be faithful and true to His 
Majesty's Government. To this he had made answer that they must come down 
to the Fort and remain there till he could apply to the Governor to know what 
should be done; they came down accordingly, and were to remain at the Fort 
until his excellency’s pleasure should be known. The poor Acadians were represent
ed to be in a starving condition. Their case came before the Governor and Council 
for consideration on the 30th November, at a meeting held at the Governor’s House 
in Halifax, and the decision arrived at was thie: “The Council are of opinion, and 
do advise that His Excellency do take the earliest opportunity of hiring vesesls for 
having them immediately, transported to Halifax, as Pi^oners of War, until they 

be sent to England; and that the two Priests be likewise removed out of the 
Province.” Thè resolve of the council seems to have bçen Carried into effect. In 
the month of January, JJawrence sent to the River St. John for the French inhabi
tants who, to the number q£ 300, were brought to Halifax until he could send them 
to England. Colonel Arbuthnot was the agent employed in collecting these unfor
tunate people and dendihg them to Halifax, and befng -a gentleman of a humane 
disposition he doubtless found his task a most uncongenial one. Among his assis
tants was Joseph Winniétt,* a member for Annapolis Rey&b in the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly. .

APPLE SHIPMENTS 
VIA ST. JOHN LARGE.

l i

I men

«WaldflNteby&le.
The conduct of the garrison wee not unnatural, although from a military 

point of vïêw it wee inexcusable. The men had enlisted for • great and, as the 
event proved, à final struggle with France for supremacy in North America. 
With the downfall of Louiebourg and .Quebec the crisis had passed. The period 
<rf their enlistment had «pined, what right had the Assembly of Massachusetts to 
prolong it? Why should they remain? So they reasoned. Meanwhile garrison 
<[*ty at Fort Frederick -sms found to be extremely monotonous. The country was 
ikisailtsd. far the few habitations that once existed in the vicinity of the fort had 
Btoa abandoned and deatroyed whan, the French fled up the river, and nd English 
eiWHto had as.yet appeared. Amidst their privations and the loneliness of their 
aitimtion the charms of their own firesides seemed peculiarly inviting. Most 
probably, tee,1 the fort and -barracks were little more than habitable in consequence 
«f tto havoc wrought by a terrible storm on the night of the 3-4 November, 1758. 
This sfcjlu. TB-i tînt -ai.Jt-rtcltjBj.“that.had till then been known,' and from all 

must at least have rivalled the famous "Saxby” gale of 1868. The tide at
tained a height of six feet above the ordinary, and huge waves, driven by the 
atorm, broke through the dykes at the head of the Bay of Fundy, flooding the 
totfnlri lands reclaimed by the Acadians. Much .damage was dime along the coast, 
thousands of treek'were blown down all over the country, while near the coastline 
the forest was levelled as with a scythe. A considerable part of Fort Frederick 
wise washed a Way by the storm and Lieutenant Winckworth Tonga, of the En
gineers, was sefit with a party of men to repair it and put it in the most defensible 
stilts the situation would allow, taking such tools and materials from Fort Cum
berland'Os were needed. He found 'he condition of the fort even worse than he

anticipated. Governor Lawrence conceited General Amherst as to what should 
be done, and in answer the general wrote: “By Lt. Tonga’s report to you of the 
state of the works at Fort Frederick, it must doubtless undergo great alterations te 
put it in a proper state of defence, but ae this will require many more hands than 
you. sap provide at present, we must for the time being rest satisfied with the work 
yen have ordered, -especially aa the line of strong Pallisadoea you mention will secure 
k. aptinst any insult for the present."

Acid lint With fnt Held at Prltontrt.
Colonel Arbuthnot’s anxieties were not confined to tidal waves and the dieeoa- 

tonts Sf his garrisop. Abput the end, of October a party of some two hundred Aea- 
a «ame «iown $hç river to fort Frederick and* presented to him a certificate of

jto the English sovereign before Judge 
Cpaipahe^at, Quebeç,.*»ÿ4 an,£>ïder signed by * General Monckton giving them 
pgïjpiwiÿB. 4tÿvp> their foriner habitations. Whether these Acadians Were 
oh) inhabitants of.tto riyqr, or fugitives who had taken refuge there at the time of 
tbf Expulsion in, JW>t vary clear. Lawrence surmised that the certificates had been 

’ obtained from ■ Judge Crams he, on. the supposition that the people belonged to some 
riveriTor place- in Canada known as Bt. Johns, and not to the River St. John in 
N»va Scotia, and that they never could have had any sort of permission from 
Monckton to settle in Acadia.

The Abbe Caegrain commenta severely on the attitude of Governor Lawrence 
am this occasion: "Not being able," he says, “to dispute the genuineness of the let
ters of Monckton and Cramabe, Lawrenee claimed that the Acadians could only 
have obtained them by fraud, and he decided with his council, always ready to do 
hie bidding, that they should be regarded ae prisoners of war and transported 
•a hoon to possible to England. He took care to keep this resolution secret in or- 
Aez to keep them securely at the fort, and to have them ready to his band when 
Chips should arrive to transport them. This precaution waa almost superfluous 
for the Acadians, hawing exhausted their last resources, were no longer in a state 
to return to the woods where they would have died of hunger.”

* Evidently it' was part of the settled policy of Lawrence and hie advisers to keep 
f"Atodiane out of the province and to people it with English speaking inhabit- 

and with this policy General Amherst seems to have been in accord, for he 
Vltote the Governor of Nova Beotia, “The pass yon mention the two hundred In- 
babttanti of Bt. John’s River to have from Mr. Monckton, was by no means meant 
or understood to give the French say right to those lands; and you have done per
fectly -right not to suffer them to continue there, and you will be equally right 
to sending: them, when en opportunity offers, to Europe as Prisoners of War.”

yet it wee very natural that, after the surrender of Quebec, the Acadians 
Should believe that upon accepting the new regime and taking the oath of allegi- 

to the king of Great Britain they would be treated in the same way as the 
French Canadians. The Abbe Caegrain says, not without reason, that the Acadians 
had an swan greater right than the Canadians te clemency at the hands of their 
Conquerors M their sufferings were greater: [“He y avaient d'autant plus de droit 
qu'ils avaient plus souffert.”]

A Second txpulelen of Acadian*.
The expulsion at so late a period to this of two hundred Arodiens from the val

ley of the River St. John, where they had vainly hoped to remain in peace, is rn 
tficident of some importance, lucre ie an unpublished letter of the Jesuit mission
ary Germain to-the Marquis do Veudreuil, written at Aukpaque on the River St. 
jfcbn, under date February 26, 1760, which is of some interest in this connection. 
»T arrived at* the River Bt. John,” writes Father Germain, “on All Saints Day 
(Nov. 1^ 1758), Where I unfortunately found all the inhabitants had gone down 
jto the English fort with their families, which made me resolve to go and join them, 
an I-did eight days afterwards, with the intention of accompanying them wherever 
tody might bis sent in order to help them—some to die as Christians in the trans
port ships gnd others to be of good cheer in the calamity that has befallen them 
to it did their brethren who are exiles in New England. But by a stroke of Prov- 
fdeoce, Monsieur Coquart, missionary to the French, arrived, and I desired the

thirty Thousand Packages 
Sent to Old Coun'iy 

from Here.

every
the spirit of Christ 
their creed. It fs _
Deity manifested in ’ conscience, luis 
mon tenet *>£ Clmstiems is seldom logical
ly developed. From it follows the Douk- 
liobor déniai of any*'possibility'of peculiar 
sanctity in a clergy or a ciùjfch. Here 
they hold with Quakers. • and Mennonites. 
Format' religion» service* would nut be in 
keeping with .tiieir. creed. They have a 
sort of ‘ wèâly -infôhnaj meetings for 
spiritual communion and such expression 
ns the Holy Spirit ntity chance 
fest. Theÿ do nor entertain the Judaic^ ! 
reverence foy- the “Sa bbath>’ ’ though they 
seldom labor on Sundays. They regard 
all days-Nalike as days for holy, living.^ 

n at forty, be-

can

■;>
The apple shipments this season from 

this port to the United Kingdom, have 
been large, and the quality of the fruit 
of a generally superior grade.

The shipments via 'St. John from the 
chief apple raising provinces (Nova Scotia 
and Ontario) amount, so far, to about 
30,000 barrels and cases. About 15,000 went 
to Liverpool and Manchester, 11,009 to 
Glasgow and 4,000 to London and Bristol.

The St. John inspector, Barton Gandy, 
reports the quality of the fruit forwarded 
across- the water to have been exception
ally good, and the fruit well colored. The 
packers now realize the advantage of the 
Fruit Marks Act. With its provisions 
carefully' adhered to, the English mer
chants purcIHlse larger quantities, with a 
degrece of safety which formerly they did 
not feel.

There have been 75 packers written to 
by the inspectors regarding “non-compli
ance” with the Fruit Marks Act, and 
four prosecutions. The shipments are 
steadily going forward, and this is ex
pected to continue until March.

Fully seven-eighths of the Ontario 
apples sent across are Northern 'Spys, and 
those from Nova Scotia are mainly Kings, 
Northern Syps, Greenings and Konpariels, 
all good winter stock, although the latter 
variety is only commencing to be ship
ped novii, A good color in .apples is an 
essential in the English market. Well col
orded fruit is an important part of the 
tsMc’.a decoittfioiui.

yejy -large^bi pinuats gq ÿto Scotland—in 
fact ail over the kingdom, and thence the 
trade ‘is extended to various European 
centres. Withr respect to "apple raiding in 
the dominion, the largest shipments come 
from Ontario, and Nova Sqtftia stands 
next. There are very fair possibilities 
along tlie St. John river, but the ship
ping facilities are inadequate.

G. R.-.Sang»ter, of Moncton, the pro
vincial inspector, has, as well as Mr. 
Gandy, taken a very active part in the 
oversight of apple shipments this year*. 
The results of close watching of the ship
ments and the knowledge that the law 
must be fully observed or unpleasant con
sequences to the offender follow, is pretty 
thoroughly disseminated and there’s this 
additional fact which doubtless will have 
an effect on future year's packing 
shipments, that is that statistics are kept, 
not only in New Brunswick, but by all 
the inspectors m the dominion of the 
record of each grower and shipper «if 
apples. The inspectors, therefore, will 
know when they look^^ni the BWilfofc'of a 
package, pretty well what the opening of 
the package will reveal.

to mani-

•I am indebted to Placide P. Gaudet for the above extract. Father Germain waa 
the missionary of the Indians, while Coquart seems to havedPlnletered to the Acadians. 
The latter was a “secular priest," or one not connected with any religious order.

W. O. R.
••This gentleman afterwards received an order from Mr- Bulkeley, the provincial 

secretary, to take for his own use one of the French boats “forfeited to the Govern
ment by the Acadians that were at Annapolis,” as a rewaig^ for his services Jin going 
up the River St. John and assisting Colonel Arbuthnot In. bringing in the French. 
Wlnniett had a violent altercation with Captain Sinclair of the Annapolis garrison 
about this boat. See Murdoch's Hist, of N. S., Vol. II., j). *06.

Peter is their chie£ ma
he evinced remarkable tpowers andcause

trustworthy ^qualities at twenty. He was 
then largely instrumental in the movement 
of reform or. reversion by which the ma
jority of them, - tbqrx resident in the Rus- 

_ Caucasus, abandoned flesh-eating, 
stimulants, lobaccq, and obedience to such 
laws of the -czar, as required them to bear
____ and do military service. Being an
educated man and a groper among old 
documents and books, he had found that 
the Doukhobors of old- had practised such 
abstentions and regarded ail animal life 
as sacred. It seems that tlie writings of 
Tolstoi put the young V eregin into a 
frame of mind, to propagate the reforms 
founded on such historic discoveries. He 
and several of his brethren, together with 
their chief associates in the movement, 

exiled tq - Siberia, without any trial, 
solely by arbitrary procedure. Soon after 
that the Doukhobors refuèed to bear arms. 
Peter was then twentv-three years old. 
Persecution. confirmed -the .‘^hqple in Their 
Reformed faith.x -As Peter .suffered i°r & 
qnd* as he often wrete eMqurtitly irofa
^e^.adjurihg.the DÔM^of? to pergf
In it, one can easily .unjer^and. witv UW 
continued to r'evere and .to Jove him. He
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TERRIFIC SUM 
III NEW ENGEABD.

Him FAMILY REUNION 
IT THE HINGE, N, »,

arms

Children of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Connors After an Absence of 
Many Years, Cither at the Home
stead and Spend Joyful Christ
mas With the Old Folks*

L.

Snow Piled in Huge Drifts ; 
Thermometer as Low as 

35 Below.

were

-71>£

L/f ;

The -Range, N.! B., Dee. 28—A f6ry pletoant 
reunion took place at ViUaee Lane, The 
Range, when William Connors’ family, eight 
In all, inet at their old home for tie first 
time in more then fourteen years.

The children, nearly all of whom have been 
away for some time, were warmJy welcomed 
home by both parents and

The family consists of the parents, William 
and Martha Connors, who during the past 
few years have been residents of Boston, and 
St. John children : Robert S., of St John; 
Dr. Willett S., a physician, of Boston; Wil
liam -B., of Boston ; George A., of St. Johh; 
Laura A. (wife of Capt. W. E. Barton), of 
St. John; and Harry H., of Boeton.

They were all at home for their Christmas 
dinner, and their happy and contented faces 
added much to the pleasure of that occasion.

After dinner their neighbors and friends 
dropped in, renewed friendship and exchanged 
stories of the past, quite forgetting that eo 
many years had gone by and eo many chang s 
had taken place in the neighborhood. All 
for the time were "girls” and "boys” again.

The parents were the recipients of several 
valuable and useful remembrances.. The 
father was presented with a valuable meer
schaum pipe, with case, whilst the mother, 
so dear to all, was the recipient of a beautiful 
gold watch, suitably inscribed.

The children departed on Monday for their 
several places of business, taking with them 
the blessing of their parents, the remem
brance of their old home, and the well wishes 
of their relatives and friends.

Their visit had been doubly enjoyed—first 
in reunion, and secondly because the meet
ing had taken place in the land of their 
birth.
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said:
‘This is iny own, my native land.’
Whose heart hath ne’er within him hurn’d 
As home his footsteps he hath turned 
From wandering in & foreign land.”

i-v
all

Boston, Jan. 3.—.Wiili fhe mercury 
ering around the zero mark in this citÿJ 
and reaching an extreme of 35 degrees be
low in norih&rn Maine; with a foot of 
snow, at exposed points pi.ing up in huge 
drifts that delayed railway trains and 
caused the abandonment of .street .railway 
schedules, and in cases interfered with the 
street lighting systems, New England em
erged today from the clutches of the wild
est blizzard that has swept this part of 
the country since the memorable storm of 
November, 1898.

The gale and a blinding fall of snow 
ravaged the coast from Newport (R. 1.), 
to East port, Maine, until noon today when 
it moved eastward and tonight was raging 
with almost unprecedented violence over 
the maritime provinces. Tonight New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia suffered the 
most. Double patrols of life savers are 
watching the coa^t tonight a-s they have 
for the pa*t thirty hours- Only one ship
wreck i«; known to have occurred, that 
of the schooner Belle J. Neal on Aller ton 
Bar, but late tonight a woman’s body was 
washed ashore at Nan task et and it is fear
ed that another vessel was lost during the 
storm.

Word came from Nantucket tonight that 
the harbor was frozen for the first time 
in several years. The supply of provisions 
theré is low, and much anxiety is felt by 
the islanders.

With a clearing sky this afternoon tlie 
weather becatnc intensely cold in this city. 
Since last night five deaths from exposure 
have been reported a-t police headquarters.

Official figures from the weather bureaû 
station recorded a temperature of one de
gree below zero during tlie day while dur
ing the warmest period the mercury stood 
at 7 above.

In the northern part of. Nova Scotia 
the mercury otood at 22 degrees below 
zero, while in Halifax, a temperature of 
eight below v as recorded.

V

friends.

A Rubber Tale
( Continued)

The best rubber in the world comes from Para, Brazil. It 
is more pliable, tougher, mor^ durable BüS P in every way. 
And it costs more than any Alter kind. All South American 
rubber does not come froinjPara, and even Para rubber differs 

, in quality and value.

and

I
/j&n

ZGfà yCOTEE», ME, SARQIIE lubbersFACTORY BURNED f

ar<5toado of “A. i.l’-Para Rubber—the finest that 
mou^kcan buy. Every/pcund of it is selected in 
the “ Gfitouit” by rubber experts, especially for 
Granby Embers. It is tins wise policy—this g 
determinati^^o use the best rubber, to have 
the best machinery, to employ the best labory 
—that accounts |pr the difference 
between Granbyftubbers and the £ 
poorer rubbers that sell at the ' 
same price. The graceful u 
shapes of Granbys appeal \ 1

, to dainty ladies who 4 
pride th.emselves on 
being well shod.

Easy to wear—Hard to wear oxit.

Machias, Me., Jan. 4—It wjis learned 
here today that the sardine . factory at 
Cutler, owned by George Holmes andCUSTOMS RECEIPTS EESS 

AT FREBE8ICT0N THAN 1902 mothers, -was burned Saturday night.

tv
s v\Schooner’s Crtw Rescued in 50 Mile Gale.

Nonfolk, Va., Jau. 4.—In a fifty mile 
gaieqhe crew of SinLth’ri Island life «saving 
station in the darknt,,1 of early Sunday 
morning resen^d th“ crew of the istrandcd 
three mruded schooner Joseph J. Pharo, 
Cap:ain Berry', which wa.? blown ashore 
on Carter’,9 Bar.

«
fkFVederlcton, Jan. 2—The value of goods en

tered for consumption at the port of Frederic
ton for the year 1903 was $358,000, against 
$444,609 for tho prevlbus year. During the 
year Just ended, $36,287.83 was collected iu 
duties, and for 1902 the amount was $36,- 
185.15. The value of Imports for the month 
just ended was $11,347, and the duty amount
ed to $2,160.53. For December, 1902, the Im
ports amounted to $36,321, and the duty to 
$2,077.81.

mm-umTwo Tots Found Wardeil -g in * Pasture.
Rutland, Vt., Jan. 4—-With thedr hands and 

faces blue and pinched from exposure to the 
severe^oold w'eather, two children, brother 
and sister, aged three and seven, respectively 
were discovered early today by Charles P. 
Beebe, a milkman, In a pasture where they 
had wandered during the night. Thoy 
removed to a house nearby, where willing 
bauds ministered to their wants.

Yj
The Woccatin Floated 

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 4—The submarine 
boat Moccasin hae been floated from the 
beach near Garrittick (N. C.), where she 
stranded, and will be towed to Norfolk. 
The Moccasin is in good condition.

/ vq> *Lf I yC VThe fair sex should remember that food 
sod flattery is a combination calculated to 
open the average masculine heert.—Chicago
Mews.
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■ocitl frjey»*»the evening». »t le*»t, to 

with them; let yonr voice mingle with thei * 
in merriment end eong; retouch the orgen 
or pi-no for their pleiiure. end be eunred 
the me’mcry end influence rf- inch en e\ew« 
ing wil: ’e deeper end more b» U vfd to 
them than if «pent in meki-g tb.nilhe 
most ete' -'.te end beautiful garment# thet 
mue- "p-' ish with the owing ’ '►hi:e.yom 
will cei >v r new y.or yon* Mol '•elii’ge 
byfrrg- *ng for the tier. ,h^ o-r-. end 

burden» of maturer year» We ««.t, “ *• 
the mort of life it pat»--» .V‘* -W *"il 
of rest end ploosn» • — w g *t tor
d.i y tail'a, or we wlU n-var get it.

Th» miser who starve» »*-l pioche» hi t- 
ae’f cheriahing t,h- hope .< r"j -r » ht.

'Vweet Jv.o end beet *

Lessons in Tidiness.PETER VEREGIN, CHIEF
OF 1 HE D0UKH0B0RS.SHIP NEWS.WAXNTED. The tired house-mother sighs ** she 

(Continued from page 6.) gathers together the articles of clothing and
zealous than the pilgrims of last year. The ^ newspapers her husband has toteed

EÎEEmFHE I=
state of innocency of Adam and Eve be- ! a patient smile that holds no hint of blame, 
fore the fall. They*could then, it being In the game .pint she goea at stated inter 
warm May, march southward to some land j vala t„ the oloaeta and bureau drawers of 
where people need never wear any cloth- I h irl< Bod boya and reetoree them f.om
ing. Clothing being made mainly fr0™>^ „haoa to something like order. "Children 
outer covering of dumb animals that might , , ,, * ap0l0geti-
have been killed, or at least were not con- will be careless, ahe telle y , P B
senting parties to tiie use of their fleeces oally.
by man, was a diabolical invention any- Would it not be better for her and them
way. Down south a sufficiency of food more e;reBi were laid upon the old maxim
could be gathered from trees, herbs and i golomon on„ht to have uttered, though he 
berry-bearing plants, wherefore thennof | , "Cleanline.. is next to godlme.»/
tearing up God’s land and so interfering : aiau a, 6
with His will might be avoided. These ; Would she not do a wise thing if she taught 
frantic notions, all vaguely entertained I her little men and women that to b dirty«rr:
barges, which desire had also intermingled dust and dirt breeds and carne» dis a .nally bul -orrli V,.t. Rxlih- rest
with the motives to the pilgrimage of 1902. germ., and injures the skin, the eye», th« fint m ,-.l .rat L*di*s
Working on all these points at once the laDga, And finaUy, could she not imprea. ^ ,,ieure often eat-e -p
agitators induced a number of both sexes u npon them that the l.xiness which will . , thl, »„* dread that
to begin a pilgrimage of the unclad. Hear- .weeping to brash the dirt w1^ “* y ' • . . fc
ing of it the government officials and tn « v * . . . and qnite lose their balance if they Bava

I minted police intervened speedily, thrust under the lounge. “d »he boy m dr«amg ^ ^ p,oblem to arfthl Such
|M Lut the agitators and stopped the insane to leave hi» soiled clothes in the middle o« ^ jt .„ diffiin1t to prescribe for, the 

I movement. the floor, is a manifestation of that se ,»tient being so sure matter, will go wrobg
" 11 1 Photographs cf the Pilgrims. indulgence and love of ease which, if not , |(U ahe constantly thr k- end Warnajf1'

But already one or two prurient photo- | onrbed, will in lime vitiate even the finest 
graphers had snapped their cameras on a 0haraoters!
group of about twenty women, old and Tke teaching tidin».. to boya doe» rot 
voung. Proofs from this picture were first I uire mnob Bttention to de ails, 
shown me in St Paul. The poor misgmded ^ , do with the minuti. of
women, some of them grandmothers, and me nas so <•»»» • be a eom
.11 obviously exalted beyond any sense of housekeeping that it ought to be a eom 
impropriety, present in this picture an as- p-r.tively easy matter for him t > learn to 
pect that is in no degree impure. A I keep hi. especial corner of the home nf»\ 
photograph of a lot of cows or of a group aQd t0 Bvoid di,0r fieri, g the general fami y 
f female gorillas could be no more pleas- 

,ng to the filthy-minded. But certain ya-
..oos, all the way from Rosthern to Mont- , „f little
real having bought the picture—some cop- I must comprehend the importanc ot lit le
iea much enlarged by photography—are thing*; ahe mU»i learn the wi\ coo» quen 
showing it to fellow-yahoos as significant I Q68 that may reBUit from a rnglmixed refng- 
of the condition of Doukhobor female mo- I era^r. mn8t appreciate the extra labor 
rality! It might almost be.pu“'8^a“ th,t is involved wo.n cooking ut-n.ils ar-

The Doukhobors are simply unaware of I must kn-w tt.e injurious upon o.r-
he peculiar horror in which people of I pe^g Bnj l!tti-r.aina of » lo»iog dust to bn 
jaxon and Celtic race and training hold 
he living nude. They certainly regard all

Uabel. for Brunswick (Ga). I • . nretty close kin to man. ThePortland, Jan 3—Ard, schrs Stranger, from I mimais as pretiy oiumj juu h.
Bakers Island I Jcukhobors m the picture were unaDie , , ,

Hyannls, Mass., Jan t—In port-Schr I 0 understand why their abandonment of drain pipes perfe .liy clean 
Bonnie Doom for St John (N B.) I iU dothing was thought any worse than a I these items sh, u'd be part of a g . !
sonvGle - °acbrs“anale F Bronson, Brunswick I aying aside of overcoats. The Reverend I eBtjo0i jaat as m .oh »• tr.ming in m .tt.e
t0sa,i^=”rseHokraec W^JSàr. Feman- aUnaked u'd" I *»»=. " 1 ^

dlna; Horace P Shares, Brunswick. I ' . , „ adduced bv Douk-Sld—Schr Zaccheus Sherman, New Bedford. I ur clothes, might be adduced F 
Newport News. Va, Jan 4—Ard schr Van I lobors in the way of sincere explanation.

Aliena Houghton, from Boston: Nathaniel L I .j, tbis did not save the mounted police-
Ca‘^ca. CRi,e™e&,de0:MFaLan^ nan who appears on the right oji the Une , an,t then rest "-Ruatin
rence, from Boston ; Calument, do; Lucy El n the horrid photograph, from six montna I
Prlend, from Portsmouth (N H) ; Alma E A I ;n ^ Regina jail. That the government I Home what pusdoxic* ly. and a litu« si • 
tfon;^yd°i “‘.“from I^Hiver” B“ - punished him for permitting the photo- oiatioBll>, Charles < udley Warner remark,

Portland, Me, Jan 4—And _ stmrs North I grapher to snap his camera on this ü d I <.American wunen never think they
Star, from New York <9.46 a m); Monegan I p group is said to be regarded by the tn« „ntil thev
from Rockland. Iv! ,v , I j ukhobors as one good reason for not have any right to a ie.t until they
ar^2ls9CNTs!ülnBsabenne!1' We” parading any more in "the altogether.” To tired tn enjoy it.” and certainly very ma y
arrivais, no saumg . ■ ^ had a fellow-being suffer on their 0f our busy housewivee and over burdened

iccount is, to their reasoning, a dreadful mothera mQlt pl«ad guilty to the ancu-a 
reeponsibility. I tion gnd from observation, we can but
jsus&ssmeaKU- ““ “ ■ -t'i’iri;':;»1:,
he Englisl! philosopher and friend of the cause they do not know how to rest, either ^ v_ j ,hotft(1 »,

Doukhobors. No more is Hugh Harley, nor they oam.ot seem to find the time, or have „wh Celinda 1” aa‘d M » tlh V a
John McGaw. About the Doukhobors I not the power to relax their tensioned „yon,,.
.ave been inquiring and reading a good I nerve> with many, the matter oi “not , y . .. H c, iod. "1 know »»n I n,
^th'rt. "Th: abovTffiformation1" de" P-di-g time” is puMv . contented now; bat I waa.i’t. H we, tew
ived from many sources and is believed I might have amp e leisure oi e» monotony.”

to be authentic. creation, did f ey not have rued exagge t , . B , you never did ge away ' fty» #4
It is not casv to get information from I d jdega Qf th- sanct tv M cleaDlintss, ‘““'I Mr, prown„ cnriouilr

*8;r:,rr,rz:z
wRi, many1 prospective voters must become <«r in Ü» right light nut, they r«p the ^ ^ v, ... j to *■« f- i *'«
onsiderable. Moreover, hie beet interpre-1 bitter finit of thnr im: rude.. *. p|e»s»nt c as. "Wall,” ahe •»>1 '
er, Simeon Reibau. is unfortunately ah I But to those who re a a. the importance ,Wre i„:.y teW-’w. i T-. W
ent with Nicolas Zirbroff, buying goods I (){ reat_ B d desire to oh'a.n it, w- hope , nr . rd ,nd told ho.- d ojvrtv T<-.t.«f V 
a Winnipeg. Peter says he Lngge.tion. may be helpful, seek ««* heei„p^ve, and hi dà -n thri Hill a

„e^opondent buf his handsome present tired and overworked motter_to Wjaul l ; Bnd , was rira. „f that. a-«m ai *
oung interpreter states that he is him-1 deeper within your heart each day, the fact ^ th# ^ , pickBl| oet B new rx.
elf incapable of putting into English the I that you need rest-that it means money— ^ mJgelf B„d ] tuvk th eel
high langunge” that Veregin uses when I actoai cash saved—that it means owfort ,hBOa. hl, hve,. and i'.rn -f V» i,*t
o attempts to explain the more recondite &nd ha[.pine.ea to your family-nay more- mu|irton, u, thered be thé other. - 

hlS be W» it may mean that you shall u * .^Jiod%r a.W Mrs. Brow...
Ppv Wm Ferre I unnised from his manner of dealing xvith I ta en away, a your t e root, *° I proVed of u>»y t»ifl ng »mi*l1

. . , c. I he two factions into which the Doukho- I muoh need a fond mothers ere and guid j ,,Tf waan,t . Gaff d» "I je t

K sfe “ÜT5 art -»—- “ r-;t "and entered St. Andrew’s College at the I ajga(kr „f tllP pilgiims. » l«id est economy must be practiced. Why, „,agh „d va-My .nrr,s ,|,ht
age of thirteen. Later he attended Glas- I ^ J ^ opponents_ snd himgelf. Virtu- were the days wice a. long yon plead ^ ^ fcf enybod,', year, 1 v.ly if »e, 
gow College and Edinburgh College^ At I pre3idency is his. The opponents 1 oonld fill every moment with thing. had ’em all, or a half ore q-ar-
the age of tweiity^ne he^vas qrdained * to good practical men in n,eea,Bry to be done!” b<iNm,, J„a.
Snd. While preaching in ^ A, 1^,^“ Twlshteg- Y«- Bat ^ ™ I Rut if anybody can ,-t .. inter.'„d i.
struther in 1843 lie left the Established I 1 Ottawa —E W. Thomson in Bos- I h*1 yon are «hool,m8 between an over wor | other p*ople>i hope, aid ta.q-oioga aù*
Church and helped to form the Free I °c’ ed, ailing body, and a healthy one; between
Church of Scotland. In 1851 he came to I ~__________ . --------- I B h»ppy, cheerful disposition, and a worn,
America as pastor of St. Davids church I . w • | f,,tfei onaafthTpmtor of ttT IS Zl- BOllS W6F» SO P«infUl when .member of the hou.ehod i.aick # 

dated Reformed church. In 1863 he re- *nU\A nrtt c|AAD demanding constant care, we realize, a. at
turned to Canada and was pastor at Pres- I VvUlU IIWl I QO other th»t we can slight our work, I 4 wlfcat j Th*tf§ what yon do,
•fctt&wrssu • aw--I St night f hTJr«i
19t!, Bt'mîlh’,în'du‘c^pln TW hadUn! I --------- L-r«n -h, hu not Ih.t o-1-.Wi. -iU. !=,« '-l-g

children, of whom four were born in St. I I work (and be assured there is I ^ to dearh themsilres. lit# »orjr K1-
John, but all now living reside in the I fppfARCS OR SCOK, Lift I about it) has mirsed one of the degree. I ^ f#f kata„w.

saa.’sartwss _ — , r--.... -, -1 xr.1
mouth Creek, Gardiner Creek, Golden F% , 1 a work, but also by change of occupation and
Grove, Pisarinco, Lepreaux, Reed’s Mills, I I surroundings. The woman who (from morn
Brookville, Cbldbrook, Loch Lomond and I SJ M | (J I ‘ill night) drudges about her house, in her
other places. He was instrumental in get-1 ^
ting uR’tiie African school and home for 

in this city. Besides col- 
here for the African school

POST OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.lents Wanted EYtryibere OASTQREAThursday, Dec. 21.
Foster, from

éto?lit iwGcJSlelt
with each copy, enabfing the aubaertb- 

i purchase up-to-date music at whole- 
on«es. Agents making jmeaomenal «ale», 
beet discounts to thoeetwbo aet prouiyt- 
uad 25c. at once for outfit and full par- 
r. or $1.00 tor outl t end *S^rrew 

■ a copy. Address R. A. H. borrow, 
aher, is Qardea street, 6l Jona, N. to»

Stmr Mount Temple 7668.
ASchrIA’lt»ka, U8,*Gre«Bland, from Newark, 

F & L Tufts, coal.
1

Friday, Jen. L 
Schr Eric, 117, Blehop, from New York. N 

G Scott coal
For Infants and Children.

mSaturday, Jan 2.
Stmr Concordia, Wetob. from Glasgow, Soho- 

held & Co
Coastwise_Schrs Alph B Parker, 47, Out-hou^ teim Overton, and cld; Essie C. 72.

-,ner 1 TUfta’ tr°m 81 Monday, Jan. 4.
T%lr- Stmr Aurora, « “™:
"Apply I Campobello and Baatport, gen mdro and 
1-6 21 w I pass

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ala.

FemaleNTED—A Third Class 
)r Waltham Lake Die riot. No. 
• Kingston, Kings county, N. i 
G. Flewelllng, Secretary.

TT1D—Reliable men $60 l 
cnees; $l.iO per day to 

locality lntrdeK 
show cards ok 
id all conepleut*
. to good, honei 
■e needful; write 
he Empire Mei

Vegetable Preparatioafor As
similating theîoodandRcgula- 
Hngiho Stomachs and Bowels of

oomp^fenc* in some 
i. no more deceived than V> wotn»- w*lo 
"ülai-cs herself t- d-fh.'l to ‘ a teti * of 

expecting to tak" ell her rest sad

I
$

liable men 
_oode, tock- 
meee, along 
; steady em 
lie men; no 

ce for partie u 
Co., London.

11-18-yr-w

Lewis, Apple River; barge No .3' ¥3' WaT" 
nock, Parneboro, and cld; schr Uttle Annie, 
18, Poland, Weet Hlee, amd old.

Ing Ïf!'
aP$j

Cleared.

of ■JThursday, Dec. 31. 
William», for London via 

A Co.
a“‘ytedDT.l0tH.Clïï;mn“rrU^ 

. Nictaw, Victoria Co., N. B.
3-2-41-w

Stmr Florence,
^Schr*Lois11Robinson, for Ston- 
TC^TS’^Vck0 smite, for New

iOoMtw?a^Schr°*Oronhyatekha, Phinuey,
or Back Bay.

« .1
? ' .

»

t'
1ER WANTED-----A second ele*fe-
e teacher to Ml vacancy. For term.

Levi Mitchell, S. D. No^l^WU
Monday, Jan. 4.

Stmr Montroee, Evans. London sad Ant- 
grp via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Pretoria, Johnston.

Weet°'lndles via Hali-

ax, Schofield A Co-

it A .. e. j.«ch, Campobello, N. B. Liverpool via
. second olaasti 
* No. 1. * ‘ 
teens sou

àTED—A first 
llkar for Diet

ah u' them.
A friend who»* "t bed H«n «nef *»- 

usual eor ow and bittern»» hut » hn. w*e 
always «rene and hepf y. tmrii j vially *«■ 
plai- ed her case to me by eeti , "f have 
learned to «bed my tronh’e» #» a due'- 'i 
back doe. water.” Another friend »»i»j 
er, arid, “When anything di-egreeaMe *>•» 
pen», I at once endeavn- in emvthe»- 'he 
eool cation o’ it by giving my wt.'n « >• ind 

to the plot for a rtory or novelette »i I 
am generally victorien»; so you see A 1 °t 
only save myself unhappiness, but ^ lually 
turn the ugly thing in o ae?oun^.''

" are

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

.ar Apply 
inker, eecre- 
ll-34-Sltow

female teecbe, 
Ml county <N

» I«ali
CANADIAN PORTS. A man"*> trustee»/

HalirM «ttÆrÆVÆSTED—A
8Chi rom

'MIq). ^ .
Cld—Stmr Ocamo, for St John.
Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, atmr Silvia, from New

York. ’ « » j__
aid—Stmr Ask, Haneon, for Jamaica and

Santiago. . __
Halifax, Jan 3-Ard 2nd, slmr Florence, 

rom St John. „ „ , _B _ . ,
Sid. 2nd—^Stmr SUvla, Farrell, for St John’s 

Nfld). « «
I Halifax, N 6, Jan 4-nArd stmr Halifax.

^ld—Store Florence, Williams, for London : 
\sk (Dan), Haneen. for Jamaica and Santi- 
igo (latter, not previously.)

Cto Jam* Tbonm 
f'Mating êêlaM required.^

: 5
ughoutN WANTED 

United States. Sal 
a year and expense 

d reliable men repr 
riot, introducing our

o^lfiisslcm- 
JbjgFaekiy, u 
dpi in the!) 
m distributing 
titer. No ex 
•ed. Write a 
Medicinal Ce.,

5or
rooms.

But with a girl the case is d fferent She

V*.<e and small ad a•lttnce, only honesty 
ce for lnau-uctlona. 
uden, Ontario. J

madmitted as a gn« at did not, 
master” in these cam, for tjies* w men 
h ,1 the coveted, power. «0 rare in .this bn y, 
"Ki.ili.v —orld, of keeping their miada is • -

reitful state.

ALESHA» WANTED—To handle oui 
I choiec epeclaltlee during fall and winter, 
hoi. or part time. Pay weekly. B,egau. 

utfli free. Oavee» Brea., Nurserymen, Gall, 
ll-3-3mo-e.o.a.&WM

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
BRITISH PORTS. rm ccfiTAtiwcomsxwt. was»yoaaciT^

Dublin, Dec 31»Ard. ettnr Bengore Head, 
irom St John. , _

Queenstown, Dee 31, 1.36 P m—314, »tmr ■ <mee (or New y0rk from Rockland.
Jeltlc, for New York. _ . . I Oporto. Dec Î6—Sid, echr Grace, for New-Llverpool, Dec 31-Ard, 8tmrB _ Teutonic, I #0«JSand
rom New York; MonLford, from St John. I jan i—Ard, etmrs St Croix, from
^O^rSlt from -ToÆ^kf^V» MV 

New York; ship Alacrita, St Armes, Dee I mm New york; H H Chamberlain, from 
dontes, via Sydney (C B). I R^tan River (N J); Henry May, from New

Australian Port, Dec Sli—Ard, ship (pre I york 
turned) Impcrator Alexander 111., from Si I vl<i_atmre Canada, for Liverpool; Klldona, 
ohn for Melbourne. I for London; echr Mildred May, for Brooka-
Liverpool, Dec 31—Ard, etinr ‘Manxman,

:rom Portland (Me).
InlstrahuU, Dec Pawed, stmr Cartha- 

;lnlan, from Philadelphia via St John’s 
Nfld), for Glasgow.
Liverpool, Dec. Jl-Sld, atmr Ionian, for 

Ialifax and St John.
Lizard, Jan 1—Pawed, stmr Cerveoa. from 

Portland for London.
Shield». Dec 30-Ard, stmr Fremona, from 

‘ortlund via London.
Movllle. Jsn 1—31d, etinr Ionian, from 

.Iverpool for Halifax and St John.
Glasgow, Dee 31-Wd, attars Pomeranian, 

or Boston.
Barry, Dee SI—Ard, stmr Briardsns, from 

«tombe (N 8) via Halifax.
Cape Town, Jan 1-Ard, etinr Melville, from 

Montreal via Sydnv (C B). ■ port)and; Wm
London, Jan 3—Sid, stmr Gulf of Venice. I ,nr York: Thomas H Ttowrence, from

or St John. . I stonington for New York: James Rothwell,
Bristol, Jan 1—Ard, stmr Montfort, from I r sullivan for Philadelphia.

It John via Liverpool. I 3W {rom Nobska—Schr Géorgie L Drake,
Liverpool, Jan 2—Sid, stmr Ulundn, for I .-om Pa;h f0r Brunswick, 

tallfax via St John’s (Nfld). I «ntwero Jan 2—Sid, stmr Montcalm, for
Avonmouth, Jen 4—Ard Thrift, from Pug- I a. ,olin 

vaah and Port Mulgrave (N S.) I n.n. Me, Jan 2—Ard. schr Elsie, from
Beadby Head. Jan 4—Paeeed stmr Harmony. I , ,vemool (N S); Donzella, from Liverpool

-t John’s (Nfld) for London. I cf
Brow Head, Jan 4—Passed etinr Lake Mani- I "Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 2—Ard, echr 

oba, «t John (N B) for Liverpool. I ,-na Maud, from St John.
Stockholm, Dec 30-Ard stmr Oscar II, from I Baltimore, Jan 3—Sid, echr Daylight, for

iydney (C B.) I j„„.nn.
Brow Head,Jan 4—Passed etinr Tauric.fron. I Boston Jan 2—Ard, atmr Britannic, from 
ortland (Me) for Liverpool. I Sydney (C B).
Plymouth, Jan 4—Ard schr Rose, from I s)1_gtmr Halifax, for Halifax.

"ad:i for St John’s (Nfld)—on account o! I j.ln 3_Ard, stmr Boston, from Yarmouth;
dress of weather.) I Plymouth, from Salem.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Axd etinr Kastalle, from I s]rl—Stmrs Sagamore, for Liverpool; Alez- 
it John (N B.) I "drB for Copenhagen; Cambrian King, for

Preston, Jan 2—Ard stmr tPlatoa, from I Xlllwfr„ via Baltimore, 
theet Hetbor (N S), via Swansea. I aid from quarantine—Stmr Kingstonian, for

Liverpool, Jan 4—Ard atmr Ultonia, from I twerp.
Jos ton. I An of the coast boats are delayed by the

Island. Jan 2—Bound south, echrs Wil
iam Booth, from Stonington; Chas H Klinck, 
rom Long Cove (L I); Joran L Mott, from 
Rockland ; Young Bros, from Boston: James 
Rothwell, from Sullivan for Philadelphia; 
lame* Boyce, from New Bedford for Balti

cs t.
Liais teacher for 
loi. Apply, stoit 
U, P. Ferez

M7AJWKD—A fijat
Xpity, N. *.. «
ryjwte Bee. L. €k

■j■»
"Give ua a res !”—[ 's' elle Menrlell.

aal gro .n l into them, the saving t. i» t<.come
wash clothes b-fore they aie too ». ilef", thtf 
absolute neoeaaity of k«ping sink- end 

Dr 'ting io » l

City

1
-Ü-W

Nine Uv^s,raJRe teedbei 
W Aberdeen 
Alex. Brown, 
P. O.. N. B

class t
pply, atatl^eali
icretaxj
12-12-ti-W

Na.
anted, « e«iu
G "1 hear ” said Mrs. Brxme, soVnfaHy, 

Hitiu' nst"the 4 etor says it’s monotony 
Bat then, if it l*r-*t monotony. Ï don* kno» 
. hat it oas be. Flmira bu everything te 
f..ake her oomfortsble. no wo ri », and '» 
coaat'tation like a horse Ft her to break 
down* Ridicutcra I”

"I don’t know,” reapnoded Mi», f!- I nd*. 
"It is pre tv , d’tli Tteia i: i- fc

Ænri class teachei 
fioT 16, Parish of St 
-lotto. District rated 
alary, to Isaac Spin 
KTn. B. 1B-16-M-W

class temah 
bhSk of echaol 1l 
berd®h» to comm en ci 
ItMiakalary. to E 
kUauddBBarleloa Co.,

7"lor School DIR 
►rge, county of 
r. Apply, atati 

secretary, St. J

’ED—A
J Districjwo. 6,

Appi;
irle, SdCreUfy, ;

How 10 Res’.die.
Sld-etmr et Croix, for Boston; schr Annie 

E Geele, tor Friendship.
Vtnevard Haven. Jan 1—Ard and aid. aehr 

w N Zwldker, from New York tor Lunen
burg (N 8). . .

Ard—Schr M H Read, from Joneeport for 
Providence. ,

Sid—Schra Ellen M Mitchell, from Shulee 
(N S); Jordan L Mott, from Rockland for 
'hulee: Abble Ingalls, from Bangor for Shu- 
oe- Sarah 0 Smith, from Portland for Shu

lee; Morancy, from Hillsboro tor New Ha
ven; Clayola, from Sackville for New Ha
ven; McClure, fro» Weymouth for New Ha
ven; Lena White, from Vinal Haven for 
ST<*w York.

Passed—Stmr Manhattan, from New York 
Booth, from Stonington

>f
* b*' It .
muoh gring on that wmM MK 
aud no changer, Th*» «»ui« -roubh. yaef 
in, year out.” hhe p»****»;, t|»eo added,r 
confidentially, “I got, «itêd if it myrelf 

seemed M if l cor to get "f it

are tootor. altthird
imark Dt,taXher for New 

mo. 1 for the 
ng salary requin 
esta Os., N. B.

ljning term. « 
to Jetas Brin» 

1S-16-4V
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN once;

all; seemed as if I’d m-vM» he"»awry
j .u.'mA.

Steamers, u
Alcides, 2.181. Glasgow, Dec SI.
Bavarian, 6,714, at Llvcrpcel, Dec 16; to sail 

Dec 31. , .
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool. Jai

Gulf ot Ancud, 1,700, HartelpoOl via Halifax, 
Dec 3L

Gulf of Venice, 1,884, London, Jan 2.
Ionian, 6,337, from Liverpool, Dec «1; Mo

vllle, Jan 1.
Lake Champlain, 4,686, Liverpool, Dec 22. 
Lake Erie. 4,814, at Liverpool,‘Dec 21.
La lie Michigan, 4,538, at London, Dec 22. 
Loyalist, 1,419, London via Hkllfax, Dec 24 
Manchester Corporation, 2,636, at Manchester 

Dec 21.

FOR SALE.

m SALE—Rotary mill. 4» first class run 
lag order, with lath machine attached 
tty twenty to twenty-fire thousand sup 
imber per day. Can be delivered at an.

Inquire ot C. M. Bostwick A Co., 6t 
, N. B., or at Great Salmon River, Si. 

county, N. B.

Choice Teas '“A» t I rt.w’t »v V»

In Bulk and Faekage*

Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manchester, Dec 23. 
Antwerp, Jan 2.
Avonmouth, Dec 27.îsngli'h Bre kta t Tea, in 10 an 

1 b boles. Very fine for fami) 
ado.

Montcalm, 3,508,
Monteagle, 3.492,
Mount Temple, 7.66S, Antwerp. Dec 18. 
xalucia, 2.636. at Glasgow. Dec 26.
Tunisian, 6,802, at Liverpool, Dee 39. 
Wyandotte, 2,712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Ba roues.
Italia, 535, at Caetel. r.raara, Oct It. 
Plymouth, 1,312, Rir Janeiro ria Barbadoe. 

Nov 20.

JAMBS COLLINS»
208 and 210 Union Street

Rt I ohn. **. »•
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Dec 31—Ard, stmrs Sarmatian 
:rom Glasgow; Halifax, from Halifax ; shit 
vambira, from Turks Island (towed fron 
ineyard Haven by tug Mars); schr Ella 

tnd Jennie, from Grand Manan (N B); Ches 
er R Lawrence, from Rockport (Me); via 
ortland.
Sid—Stmr Catalone, for Louieburg; echrt 

sathanlel T Palmer, for Newport News; Gen 
ral E S Greeley, for coal port.
Bootbbay Harbor, Me, Dec 31—Ard, schn 

Jiadem, from Rockport; Laura T Chester,
.rom Camden ; George F Keene, from Mount 
Jeaert; Thomas W White (lumber laden).

Sid—•Schr Mopang, for Portland.
Cal ale, Me, Dec $1—Ard, achre Wm Cobb,

»rom New York.
91d—Schr Maple Leaf, for Parraboro (N 

3); Saint Anthony, for do.
Chatham, Mass, Dec 31—Passed east, atmr 

Sylvia, from New York for Halifax.
City Island, Dec 31—Bound' south, etmrs 

Manhattan, from Portland ; James S Whit- 
aey, from Boston ; Larchmont, from Provi- 
lence; schrs Hilda C, from Jordan River (N I _ e » nal m
3); Frank G Rich, from Bootbbay; Andrew I Qp|||Q POfi^OPljf flBX ll| 
Nebinger, from Bangor (Me); Emma S Lord, I _ - - .
from Jacksonville via New London. I JmgQ WlthOUf ItOID

Hyannls, Mass, Dec 31-Ard, echr B III W DOW» WIMlWHa BawT
King, from EWzabethport for Eaetport. I ______

Sid—Schrs Alma, for Eaetport; Beesie Par- I ———
ker, for Windsor (NS). I - »

Ard at Cotudt, schrs Thos H Lawrence, | U»»J ga ftfiVif# Dftlll If 
from Stonington (Me), for New York; James I ÏIM® ® w ■
Rothwell, from Sullivan for Philadelphia. I km«|||

New York, Dec 31-Avrd, stmrs Majestic, I H|p SIH®H Xll®
from Liverpool ; Bovic, from do; brig Clara, 
from Baracoa; schra Helen Montague, from 
Jacksonville; Rachael W Stevens, from Nor
folk for New Haven.

Sid—Stmre La Touraine, for Havre; schrs 
Pasadena, for Charleston ; Rebecca K Doug
lass, for Georgetown (S C); Florence Letand, 
for do.

Portland, Me, Dec 31—Ard, echr Hattie C 
Yarmouth.

Cld—Stmr Ontarian, for Glasgow: schrs 
Laura & Marlon, for HarptrwcU; Annie *
Geele, for Friendship.

Sid—«Stmr North Star, for New York; schr I m 
Emma W Day, for Bar Hart>or. I

Perth Amboy, Dec 31—Sid, schr Seth N I 
Todd, for Calais.

Boston, Jan l—Ard, schrs Wm P Hood. I 
Wilmington; Nettie Cushing, from I

Barquentinee.
Ansgar, 386. at Dundalk. Nov 22.
Ethel Clark. 397. Apalachicola, Nov 26; a' 

Dec S. leekln*.' yj AKRiAtxtWv. Bermuda.

T1 Bound east—Stmr Mokta. from New York 
or Portland; North Stor, from New York for
"cape^Henry. Va, Jan 3—Pasaed in, tug 

"’eontes Creek, from Boston for Baltimore, 
owing barges No» 7, from Boston,- and 10 
ind 15. from Portamauth.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 2—Passed up, 
ctmr (auppoaed) Nora, from Hillsboro (N B) 
for Philadelphia.

New Haven, Conn, Jan 2—Ard, schrs Clay- 
trom Stonehaven (N B): Wenona, from 

,,1’vaoro (N Hi ; Qnetay, from St John- 
New York, Jan 4—Ard, atmr St Louis," from 

Southampton; schr Charles K Buckley, from 
harleston. _ _
Sid—Stom Etruria, for Liverpool;, bqe J B

OORBETT-DCNN—At the home of th’ 
bride e parente, Armetrong’e Corner, by Rev. 
A. C. Bell, Dec. 23, Mine Mina J„ tbs oul> 
daughter of Mr. H. M. Corbett, and Mr 
aeorge L. Dunn, of Clownea, both ot Queen, 
bounty, N. B.

AYLES-DOUTHWRIGHT—At tee home ot 
he officiating minister. Turtle Creek, Dec. lb, 
y Rev. F. B. Seel ye, John Aylee to Nora 
louthwright, both of Little River, AJber. 
mnty (N. B.) I

UEiTHH

BAKER—In Boston. Dscsmbsr 89, Dorothy, 
•tant daughter of George and Bilzabeth 
iker (nee Bresney). Halifax (N.8.) papers 
ease copy.
MAGUIRE—At New York, December 80, 
'illiam J. Maguire, son of Elisabeth and 
.a lata Michael Maguire.
LaANG—In this city, on the 80th Inst., Jane 

Lang, widow of R. J. Lang. 
iROWN—In this eity, on Jan. 1, 1904, Laura 
;y, beloved wife oi Hasen B. Brown, Jr.,
1 second daughter of James and Margare; 
les, leaving a husband and ono son to 
irn their sad loss. (Boston papers please
cÔARTHY—In
arihy, aged 63.
QUADS—At Black's Harbor, on Dec. 16, 
Hugh McQuade, aged TO years, leaving 

*e and four children.
RAMS—At Moncton, Saturday, Jan. 2, 
a lingering illnees, J. Stewart A brama, 
e 20th year of his age. 
rTH—At Moncton on Saturday, Jaa. 2, 
een Pretoria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Keith, aged three years.
:D—In Weatboro (Muse.), Dec. 31, Wil- 

belovcd husband of Margaret ileed. 
ad took place from the residence of hie 

Wm. H. Ileed, 189 Cabot street, ftoxbury, 
day, Jan 2.
:SIL—In Roxbury (Mass), Doc. 81.

MeNeil, beloved husband of lire. J. 
(1. (PI®*** IN. 8.) wears please aopy).
f—At Chatham, on Jan. 4th, George A. 
aged 42 years, leaving a wife and three 
en to mour their sad lose.
THLIN—Suddenly, In this elty, oe Jan. 
4, AUce Alberta, aged two years nine 
ns, second daughter of Fred, and Surah

good fortune and adventures as they m 
in their own, why, they’ve added so many 
new lives to their own old one» and ft*led*it 
ut and freshened it up and made it worth

this city, Jan. 1, Patrick
8 dnn't want I*-*

the Hotel
»•» but

Wes treated ^ 
Dieu, Kings 

uet oui
'm

hit of a vil »*» for aryWy’, want» wty.tt 
ien’t all im one life /

(: . . . . ., "Go to the oat. Maria; go to the eat.
every day work drees, does great inj -etice ^ ,w>> ig ,hprt , , , lnc#i hm if. het.
to herself and family. How refreahtngan ^ the0 (IL,_ if ynn cn t imprave <•». year
r.etful would ahe find ■ partial eponge bath, I , „
the combing of her hair, and the fresh af- J p .... . .
eernoon dreee with her clean white apron- -marked MhM'

>oo,por,te th’» in th. >i.t of. «o. ‘X never heard ro.h Irony talk, bot I
Christian duties! If poeeible lopî| don’t bei.er yon’ll d, of moaot r ^f- to-

da. nor l •! her. eats or nr o* . - [loath a

le
$

;

Blobiletroubla wan ten <falle ■omenfa ig moncy
Pvisited the United States and raised a 
naiderable sum, establishing the Ferrie 

Trust.
Some idea of hie activity may be gath-

ZSJSS KÏ.mTùÏ ^ I VI» MS* -1 yi" * rs Lï i e-r—•bytery, „„ro,r oi tb. oommitto o= ^ .fTS-».—. I h".pi 'I !•» b»‘ 1"»™’’ ^___
popery, convenor of the widows’ and or-1 .J blood is be eloaBeeâîf’* w*'f Prove * rca^‘ I
phans’ fund, correspondent for the synod I **“I TSjt . jC I Take yonr sewing or mending into the I
with foreign churches, delegate of the I »««ar* tb^Jlnip V ,»., Ytmdfool. I ool parlor of a hot afwrnoon (do not mind I
synod to the Presbyterian church n> Can- I AUpor|H*» t «• S • "■ ^ I h litter) where you will see new thing», There i« perhaps no more useful ertiela
ada, pastor of St. David’s church, super- I K.rdock So»d Bln*» as tb# »*u»ao«» I . . , .. . , , the K rintendent of the Sabbath school, member 1 ,, ts,,1„0ïBi, ..lave e^haod wit or on the porch or under the shade of the | .n the kitghen than old newspapers, there
of the college board of the church in Nova ^ T / JT maple., but don’t "hive yourself in the
Scotia, editor of the Protestant, trostee I 7 „Va,eatalir. ytiu I very identical corner, in the same chair to
of the college at Woodstock, commissioner I Ur. Willard Benmu » I ,ook out o( the very same window pane that
and trustee of the African school and mem-J r.JLL.' ka| Bleed Bitter» 1 you have for ihe last twenty or thirty years I eanvenient for covering the .helves, to
ber ot the Bible ^ I hu daee fev meJjSome time en my blood I Let yonr work lie in your lap while you poli,k ,ilvr, tinware, gla.. end the rtove;

K&taS ssrr-.aS-Æ; «rrjsk&'ïswss •*»« ».——«r*Tt — **» — — »-
a daughter at Monticello (N. \.) He kept I «MEl could not deep at sight I ways have an y wi a ew oioice „ I floor to p-event the drippidge from the
in touch with some of the older members I JfUf toed many different remedie, I and paper», and read a soulful inspiring I aoottin* the floor- thev ere alio eon-
of St. David’s congregation, and these will j without any aucceea, 1 finally decided, oa I p0em, » hnmorona article, or the ever vary I , ... ’- . . . ..
hear with regret the news of his death. ,h, ef , frind, to ... Burdock f newa of the day. Take the children f, r T nient ,or *tart n* th* Sre’ * t“k”D

------------------- —----------- ------- Stood Bitter.. Before l bad quite eee. “ 7 . . . o{ oon. wall where article, -hat -out#! toil it may
Heedy Island. Del, 3au 3—Paased up. stmr I ,we bottle, the boils had completely dl» I 1 dn , , , I ha"e to be bung, to never things. Bud in

m.. i »aea NMmj.Hn"œ M c*uibr'an,el£rom •£< smother very many w.j. the, prove ««dingly
THE DOAN KtDNET PIU. CO. Lo^™^. £? IZi WZ'*nh«t yen, ^.te.part

** -- — - "^1

poste/

Kidney Pit
from
eastern port.

Sid—Stmrs Georrlan, for London; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; ccUra Harold B Cousins, for 
Pensacola; Hattie P Simpson, for Sierra 
Leone; John B Manning, from St Simona 
fGa); Frank Barnet, for Fernandlna; Mount 
Hope, for coal port.

Sid from road»—Schr Nathaniel T Palmer, 
for Newport Newa

Chatham, Man, Jan 1—Pasted north, itmr 
Manhattan for Portland.

Cartagena, Dee 28—Sid, stmr Priesfcfield, for
8TdS7w.™ B^tkwatw, Jan 1—Ard, echr I H. tel.I.h»- ,S/^“ 'VnJ<"o 
Jessie Barlow, from Providence for Norfolk. I word, i 'V rinjjrl Æccmmr i 

New York, Jan 1—Ard, bqe Edmund Ph1n- I iridn,T PilfktpSpW-Kjer ■ nw" took »■• 
ney, from Savannah; echrs R D Spear, Rich- I . 'h_. d7grne up much good I had
mond; Ob»s Noble Simmons, from Savsn- I * . ■ >w]i af m, hack annah; D F Anthony, from Norfolk; J Howell «ever. p»-n in th|£m.,ll OI my ™ ‘
Leeds, from Georgetown ; Mary S Bradshaw, | »ould .crrelydFei op or ° 
from Norftdk; Edith Olcott, from Fernan- I he|- ( COol«6ir.ily unnele but wi.en 

dlna: William Churchill, from Georgetown. I L, paioJwas terrible. 1 «** ,n th’ 
Sid—Bqe Johan Clegens. tor Blaye; echrs hieyf Kingston, last winter an

B I Hasard, for Georgetown; Helen Has- I Ho™ 1 wee some better but nr
brouck, for Virginie; Everett Webster, fori «heu I cerne oui I wes some oruo «
Jacksonville; Mattie Newman, for Vlÿnta; cured. It was then 1 saw Doan » K.dne 
Mary Curtis, for Virginia; Bessie C Beach, I pm, advertised. Since taking them 1 bav 
for Norfolk. I _ ,omnlctely cured and have not ba

st John’s, Nfld, Dee 31-Sld, bqs Cordelia, boo» comp.e r kidneva since.’ 
for Pernambuco; Dunure, for Bahia. 1 aoy trouble with my k.dneya sme

New London. Conn, Jan 1—Ard, echr Jona- I £)aaa‘. Kidney Fills, $o cte. per bo* •
than Snwver, from Stonington for New York. I , BiJ dealers or

Sid—Schr. Alio. Holbrook, for New York | 1 for et-ifr 
from Rockport: Anple R Lewis, for New 
York from Black Island (Me): Tulle Frances.
Allan, for New York from Toe land: Hannah 
F Sari tes, for nag York dree «eager; AM I ..

CURED T My sister, 
tour daily

i
lin K Fare,

i y treubl»
- KINS—In this olty, Jan. «, Lena Mer

est daughter of Fred. W. 
ve years.

i. fiasr|»Er»»n< 
per, bad sake ef kl<Oui Old Newsptpeft.te, young®

Ins, aged fl 
WLE5R—At Lakeside, Kings eounty, on 
3rd, William Fowler, aged 91 years and 
ontha.

Oel«r ••

f ire ih ii well to keep a drawer for them, or 
better still. » bag under tke table; they nro

HIS SCHOOL HAS— ii 
N THE MAKING OF ME,”

I* what a young man who baa just 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, a. he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a petition in that 
city, lt can do the came tor you.
Band for catalogue. Addreee,

W 3 OSBORNE,
Fredericton. M. B-

»
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A perfect RcmedKfor Constipa

tion, Sour Stoma®.Diarrhoea. 
Worms Xx)nvulsioi%Feverish-^ 
ness and Loss _
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TO EVADE LAW.
/

ST, JOHN, N , BMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED ! " i

i
/ Warm and Stylish Winter Suits.’&•

I

)
Benjamin Cole, a Trackman, 

Struck by Mjntreal Ex
press Saturday.

Manager of McCIary Manufac
turing Company Talks of 

Customs Action.

iThe man who b careful about his 
attire, h - who endeavors to be as 
well dressed as his funds will rea
sonably allow, Is more thonght of 
than the sloachy, nnkept, careless 
per on who pats nfttdness down as 
“ foppery.” No m«n. no matter 
how moderate his Income, need go 
shabbily dressed when the popular 
SAC SUI r is still to be bad In our 
Clothing Department at reasonable 
prices ^
Fine Twilled Worsteds, $io,

$12, SI 3,50
H avy Weie Serges, $io,

$12, $13 50.
Bla k Cheviots as high as

$15.
he styles are varied but the 

STUB FRONT COAT seems to 
have the call as to popuU ity.
Trimmings are reliable and cloths ; 
of standard manufacture.

STYLE, FINISH AND PASHIONA5LC CLOTHS.

;
■mae a fearful cdlliaion and the train I 
had intended to leave on was one of those 
wrecked. It was made up of sixty care, 
the, other wae of forty care and they were 
going forty or Sixty milee an hour re
spectively when they et ruck, head on. The 
effect wae awful. The accident happened 
at 8 a. m., and it wae 9 a- m. next day 
before the bodice of the poor engineer and 
firemen of one train could be got from 
under the wreckage.”

Ae to the number of Bailee he has travel
ed, Mr. Horne showed five mileage books 
on New England railroads. There was 
transportation for 1,500 miles left in them 
out of 42,000 milee at the first of 1903. 
That wae his record for one year. “I’ve 
alwaye carried accident insurance,” he 
concluded,” and never have had a cent 
returned, but I don’t want any return at 
the price of injury in a train wreck.”

The young couple had at last settled 
down to housekeeping and she immedi
ately took a deep interest in the manage
ment of their new home.

The kitchen stove needed blackleading. 
The happy bride rolled up her sleeves and 
sallied into the work. She found in the 
cupboard a stick of black shining stuff 
which she pared into a saucer of water. 
She dabbed the stove with it and rubbed 
vigorously, but no shine wae forthcoming. 
It was the queerest black lead she had 
ever seen, but she kept diligently 
rubbing until her lord and master re
turned. . "t - '

“Look here, my dear boy,” she said, 
shyly, holding the stick of black stuff be
fore him, “if you want your tootsy to make 
her etove shine, you’ll have to get her 
something better than what she has been 
neins.”

There wae a sardonic smile on that 
happy man’s face when he beheld what 
his dear little girlie had been using.

“Bless your flashing sunny soul,” he 
said, his eyes filled with teare from 
laughter, “if my sweetheart would have 
had better success if she had used black 
lead instead of black sealing wax.”

It’s a disagreeable thing to owe board. 

Jknow it, for I’ve been there.

It i, enough for the individual poceeeemg 
» sensitive nature to be in arrears. The 
knowledge is amply sufficient. He is 
der the impression that his landlady will 
succumb to nervous prostration through 
unending contemplation of what is owing 
lier. (Some of them come dangerously 
near doing it.)

He bdlieve* Ae has advertised his shame 
to the other boarders, and wonders as he 
walks the streets, if the news of hie em
barrassment has been cabled to the other
side.

Then, there is the other type. Hie con
science is drugged. He beholds the board 
trill grow, and recks not of the conee- 
qoencte. Hie landlady is not a nightmare, 
and be would fed offended if she insinu
ated that hie easy indifference in the mat
ter of weekly payments, was causing her 

qiUxiety. He is a boarding home barnacle.
Down at the railway station the other 

evening, a watchful man rambled in, and 
after inspecting the waiting rooms, the 
trains and the car shed, took up a posi
tion by the gate. He was a boarding
house proprietor and a guest wae trying 
to leave town without paying for several 
days’ accommodation. The bonifaee had 
the alertness of a ■ fox terrier. Ae the 
depot door would slam, and harrying etc* 
smacked across the tiled floor, he would 
turq and view the approaching traveler 
with a .peculiar “mousing” expression. He 
Waited and watched, but the quarry came 
not; "■ ! v«»m.ikï

»

I. R. A S. 
UNRIVALLED

M. R, A'S. 
UNRIVALLED

un-m INSTANTLY KILLED.QUCSTI0N Of RATES.
â! The Unfortunate Man, Who Was 

Helping to Remove a Handcar 
from the Track, Became Greatly 

Excited at Approach of Train, and 

Would Not Follow Companions.

Increase in Freight Charges on Can

adian tines Forced Them to Send 

Goods Here from.Factory Through 
American territory—Customs Acts 

and Case Goes to Ot'awa.

i
&

$10.00$10.00E : 1
:

SUITS 
FOR MEN.

SUITSE

'i JtîîîW

FOR MENWetsford, Queens county, Jan. 3— 
(Special)—A sad accident occurred on the 
O. P. R. on Saturday afternoon, about 
two miles above Welsford by which Ben
jamin Cole, a very respected citizen of 
that place, lost his life.

The Montreal express was about three 
hours late and was rounding a curve when 
three men on a hand car heard her and 

attempting to remove the car when

The McClary Manufacturing Company 
and the customs authorities have a little 
matter between them, and it is 
ferred to Ottawa for settlement. The com
pany hss been sending supplies of stoves, 
and steve ware from ite head office in 
London (Ont.), to the St. John branch.
They imported by both C. P. R. and I. 
q ^ were

la November, however, after a confer- deceased, who was acting as spare man 
enee of railway managers, the freights to for Mr. Jones, section foreman, who 
St. John were jumped end the tax for laid off with a sore hand, became excited

sx t *âh 1 s. se sfss&ssz F
company, end they looked around for an- *° leave car , actually

irtït.'syss s -m. masm?
way lines to Bos^i and/rmn W^ breaki hU jaw and neck and
St. Job» by the Eastern S. S. Compte * hi’ ,, k*u orar the eye, boat. The freight rate wgs tower than | ** ^ wL placed on board the ex-
tbe original C. P. R. and I. V' press and brought to Welsford station,
and meant about *49.80 a car saved as whm Coroner McKenzie being notified, 
compared with the new rate. Tim goods permission to have the body remov-

taken through the customs here by , to hia ]ate residence opposite the sta- 
‘‘free entry.” r tion. The coroner will not decide about

Now, however, on instructions from Ot- ! hoiding an inquest until the deceased’s 
tawa, the attention of the company has brother-in-law, Mr. Stevens, of the Union 
been drawn to certain regulations of depot, St. John, arrives on Monday moro- 
whieh the company was not aware and, ,ng
the manager says, the local authorities Deceased leaves no children, his wife :e 
were not aware of, and these provide: prostrated with grief.
“Except as otherwise ordered, goods in 
transit from one part of Canada to an
other part of Canada, wholly or partly by 
water carriage, through the United States, 
shall be transported in British registered 
vessels under customs manifests.” As the 
Eastern S. S. Company’s vessels are Am
erican, imports by them do not come un
der the regulations. However, such im
portations, it is understood, have been 
made by other houses here before.

J. J. Foote, local manager for the Mc- 
eiary company, speaking to a Telègraph 
reporter last night, said that there was no 
evasion of the customs contemplated, and 
he believed the course followed was with
in the law—simply shipping Canadian 
goods from one part of Canada to an
other, but through American territory.
The same was done in shipments to Win
nipeg and the Yukon. The goods had been 
delivered here and, pending settlement of 
the matter, they are technically held, but 
still business is in no way interfered with.
A check for some *1,100, the amount of 
duty which would be required if the goods 
were subjected to duty, will be put up 
awaiting adjustment of the 
Ottawa, which is expected very 
favor of the company. A

There were five cars in all,g 
is made relative to only tw 
matter came np Mr. Foo 
lower rates on C. P. R. an 
been quoted. He says the 
prefer carrying by Cana* 
a fifty-five per cent, fix 
a heavy one to meet.*

b-

unow re-
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h*
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was MAICUESTtR EOltimi ALLISON, LIMITED $1, JOUI, ! 8; ' - x
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DOWLING’S
Great Fire Sale

< —ct‘

4;:
*
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There wee a man in town this week 

who has proved a bonanza for the acci
dent insurance companies. He is Ira H. 
Thorne, traveler for the Maine Belting 
Ocrmpany. The Chicago disaster of Wed
nesday was being discussed by Mr. Horne 
and some friends sod the talk turned to 
the number of railroad wrecks with fatal 
results lately, in the United States.

"Do you know,” said this much-travel
ed men, "I’ve been constantly traveling 
for twenty-two years and I’ve never been 
in one accident. The nearest to it was 
at Debee Junction (N.B.), some seven 
years ago. Our oar had been switched 
té a aiding and’ when the rest of the train 
Wle being shunted, the railway crew let 
it hit our car. But no damage was doue. 
I’ve been just ahead of trains which were 
wrecked and just behind others, but, fo.- 

-tunately, never1 in vue mix-up. On the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Road, 
two years ago, I was booked to take a 
certain train out of New Haven. But I 
didn’t go, taking the next train instead. 
Well, to make* a long story short, there

were

Thousands of Dollars woith of First-class Dry Goods now being so' 
regardless of cost Come one. Come all, and secure your share in 4 

Carnival of Bargains

w.f

The report of the accident received by 
Supt. Doiwnie of the C. P. R. is that when 
the men left the hand car Mr. Cole jump
ed on the wrong side, one cylinder of the 
engine struck, the hand car throwing it 

the unfortunate man, killing him 
notified but

DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street

•e
The absent-minded man—the man 

who is always taking another man’s hat 
for hie own—was again in evidence the 
other day. This time it wae not a hat.

He was given a small parcel containing 
a pair of little Berlin slippers—a Chiatmac 
present—to deliver. The man in question 
works in an office where it is necessary 
for him to bring his lunch. At the place 
directed he delivered a parcel, but it was 
not the one in which were the dainty 
little coverings for the baby’s chubby feet.

Somebody went dinncrlees that day.
CHATTERER.

over on
instantly. The coroner was 
had not decided as to an inquest.

À GRANT Of $1,000 Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyrprobation now given to their course; and 
urged the propriety of a grant.

Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Ellis added a few words in reply to ques
tions, and a copy of the last annual report 
was laid on the table.

The delegation then withdrew, and after 
all the aldermen present had expressed 
their high appreciation of the work of the 

mmend a grant of *1,000 Victorian Order, and the deserving char
te the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 
dealt with softie other matters.

Aid. Robinspn presided, and there 
presnt Aid. MiUidge, Maxwell, McMulkin 
and Bullock, and the chamberlain and 
common clerk.

There was a sum of *11,877.50 charged to 
street paving account which should be 
charged to street railway account. It was 
merely a master of bookkeeping, and the 

, necessary change was ordered. The street 
railway pays the city *7,000 a year for 

! snow shovelling and paving between the 
rails. The contract is for ten years, and 
three have expired. The city is not yet in 
a position to say whether the arrange
ment is a paying or a losing one, but the 
opinion is that the balance, if any, will 
be against the city.

Judge Forbes, Police Magistrate Ritchie 
and Mrs. EHis, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. vessels and 73 men in the tisueries from 
Dever and Mrs. Smith, of the directorate this port during the year, a loss slightly 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses,- appear- lees than the year preoeding, when ten 
ed before the board, asking for a grant vessls and 8* men was the record. The 
of *1000 ' pecuniary, loss is, however, much larger

Judge Forbes was the spokesman of the than the average, several of the vessels 
delegation, and delivered a very eloquent lost being among the largest and finest 01 
appeal for the assistance desired. He ex- the fleet. including the steamer Alice M. 
plained that the order was introduced here Jacobs, the only steamer employed m the 
five years ago, and had been almost . Atlant.c coast fisnenes.
wholly supported by voluntary contribu- ™e,.l9f ve88els had a *°ta* t0"°ag®.t 
s* j 1 ,1 1 j- rrL._. ... two 1*198.lb tons gross &nd 778.83 tons net,
tions raised by • ,, and were valued with their outfits at
nuraes, who tost year made more than , $12g>500> with an inaurance of 185,970, most 
3,000 visits to the ho t | of which was placed in the local office.
They are boarded at the hospital. At firat Ihe tota, number o{ Uveg logt during 
they got $300 a year. Now they the year> including deaths at sea and in
It is desired to add a third nurse. Iheir hospitalBj wag 73> ieaving 14 widows and 
work is endorsed by all religious dénomma- ^ {atherleas children.-Gloucester Times, 
tions and they have taken the place ot 
the district nurses. No less than twenty- 
nine doctors avail themselves of their ser
vices. They never go anywhere except 
when asked for by a doctor. They have 
done incalculable good in the homes of the 
poor. Those families who can pay a little 
are asked to jdo so, even if it is only five 
or ten cents per day, but no call is ignored.
Not only must the nurses graduate from 
the hospital, » but they must go to Mont
real to learn the Victorian method, which 
provides that they must be able to cook 
food for a patient and must be willing 
and able to clean up the room and do a 
great deal that an ordinary trained nurse 

does. An instance was mentioned 
where one of the St. John nurses of the
order scrubbed the floor for a poor woman st- John, N. B Jan. 2, 1904.
who was ill. Their visits bring sunshine Rob«t Wisely, Esq., Director Public Safety 
into everv home they visit. His honor Deixartanent:—-., i . 4.U- Ri.jn nnfi the Dear Sir,—-In view of the awful calamitypaid a glowing tribute to , at the late Are In the theatre at Chicago,
labors of Miss Miller ancl miss iritt, toe an4 -;!e enormous loss of life la comparison 
present nurses. A great advantage in with the number stated to have been in 

that manv are attendance. I believe it to be our duty to having these nurses ■ examine darefuliy the places of public
treated at their homes wno otnerwise amuscment in this city. I therefore request 
would have to go to the hospital. Thus that you will, in conjunction with the chief 
the hosnital is saved from overcrowding, of the Are department and chief of police, the nospitai is s , , f make a thorough examination of the Opera
whic hwould be very important m case ot HouBe and York Theatre and other places 
an epidemic. The expenditure now is where large public gatherings take place, and 
about $1 000 It is contributed by people report at the next meeting of the department anout çi.uuu. it is eu I th of public eafety. First, on fatilUes of egresswho never ask for these nurses when they ,n case g{ panlc Becond| on the tire pro
need them. The work is entirely among tectioz used in these places. Third, the num- 
the poor, and is of the greatest value. The her of are escapes and the facilities tor using
... , ,___ . __ —ccV, will enn- the same; together with such recommenda-ladies who have done so much will con Uong aa your commlttee wou]d_ suggest for
tinue their efforts, but they cannot longer improving the same in the interest of public 
ask their personal friends to give them safety.
*1,000 every year. Therefore the board 
was asked to recommend a grant.

Police Magistrate Ritchie endorsed all 
that Judge Forbes had said, and pointed 
out that the doctors who when the order 
was introduced were lukewarm are now 
its warmest supporters. He paid a glow
ing tribute to the nurses and to the ladies 
who had worked so hard to establish the 
order ben, re{erred te th* Minml e$r

For Victoria^ tirder Will Be Recom- 
raerded by Civic Treasury Board. œ THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

! Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Lfronchitis

The treat board Thursday afternoon
decided to

acter of this great public charity, it was 
unanimously resolved to recommend that 
$1,000 be put in next year’s assessment as 
a grant to the order.

Some minor matters were dealt with, 
and the bills passed, and the board ad
journed.

Dr. J Collis Brown's ChlorodvntTHB ItiLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:—

"If I were asked which single medicine I
should prefer to take abroad with me, as . . , . .. , ^TIT _likely to be most generally used, to the denote which he coined the word ÇHLO 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- ; DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE IN\ E ■ 
RODYNE I never travel without it, and Its OR, and as the composition of CHLO 
general applicability to the relief of a large DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
number of simple ailments forms Its best alysls (organic substances defying elimli 
recommendation " tdon) and since his formula has never be

published, It Is evident that any statemei 
to the effect that a compound is identic!» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

Thief! caution Is necessary, as many per 
deceive purchasers by false représenta-

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Awere

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Medical Stott) DISCOVERED A REMEDY

ter at 
rtly in

Digby Courier: “Edgar Dickson, of St. 
John, is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Peters. Miss Annie Eaton, of Canning, is 
the guest of Miss Higgins at the Methodist 
parsonage. Miss Hattie Holdsworth left 
Wednesday for Toronto, to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. A. W. Fullerton. Councillor 
George H. Peters left Saturday for Marble
head (Mass.). He will be absent about 
ten days. Mrs. Richard Thome left Mon
day for Ottawa, where she will spend the 
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Smithson. J. 
Troop McKay, of Moncton, is the guest 

Saturday’s Amherst Telegram says: of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn at the Rac- 
“Mise Howard, who has been Visiting her , quette. Miss Annie Vye has returned 
»iBter, Mro. James Moffat, returned to her : from a trip to Sydney and other towns 
home in St. John today. Mrs. Ford and . in the maritime provinces. Miss. Jennie 
cliild are spending a few days with her Vye and Miss Georgia Beaman left Tues- 
eister, Mrs. W. J. Moran, Lawrence street, day for Sydney (C.B.), where they wijj 
She will return to her home in Nauwige- spend a few weeks.” 
walk (NH.), on Monday. Rev. Hugh 
Hooper, rector of Bathurst, with Mrs.
Hooper, will return home on Monday af
ter spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Bliss, Mount Whatley."

The following items are from Saturday’s liter ye*»
Fredericton papers: "Mr. and Mrs. Her- '“•‘l
bert Tilley of St. John, are visiting Mr. I ^ 
and Mrs. Allan Randolph, Waterloo Row. g servi, te 
Mise McGoldrick, daughter of Deputy Buüdûig, D 
Mayor McGoldrick, and Miss Nellie Dal- —,,r
ton, of St. John, are spending a few days Ttole la certalaly\m 
in the city. Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, 1 ohe following extrau 
ot the Monitor staff, St. John, is visiting 1,1611 eb°W' what mV 
Mrs. Pond at Gibson. Miss Bowes, of St.
John, is a guest of Mrs. John Sproul, j for yours of rece^* da 
Brunswick street. School Inspector treatment a iborygh t 
O’Blenes will leave for Moncton on Mon- , ^nu”“T°M 
day to take up his duties. Jas. E. Emery uqy and yoqj 

P. J. O’Rourke, of St. John, are 
spending the holiday season in this city.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Owen spent New 
Yean with their daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
B. Branscombe, at St. John. Mrs. W. R.
Butler, of Kingston (Ont.), has returned 
to spend a short time the guest of Mrs.
Medley, Bishopecote, after spending Christ
mas with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Wilkinson, at Chatham."

The following items are from Friday’s

Mra. dharke Campbell will receive her 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noon* of tins week at the Dufierin Hotel.

Word received from Boston Saturday 
was that Rev. Thoe. C. McGoldrick, who 
has been seriously ill, continuée to im
prove.

Miss Emliine Morrison, of St. John, is 
the gueet of her aunt, Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Botsford street. Dr. McCully, of St. John, 
spent New Year’s in the city. Mrs. Me- 
Cully has been spending a few days "here 
with friends.—Moneton Times.
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Or. J Collis Rro up'* ChloroHyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurage» PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sons
tions.

it Dr J Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAO-E WOOD 

stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOE 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ol 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It haf 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmee, July 1», 
1894.

ed.

Or J. CnJIis Brnwnp’t f'hlnrndv"e
Rapidly cul» short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hyaterla.
IMPORTA TC UTION,

THE IMMENSE SALE «« this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. WU, la 
and 4s. 6d.

BOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London œnt.

CASTOR IA With the close of the year it becomes 
our sad duty to chronicle the lose of nine

ForWnfan*and Children.
Till KindXjenave Always Bought

Bears the ' 
8ign»ture of

Qr.J Ci ''ll Srnwn»'s Chlofodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE to Neuralg 

Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
m
s
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Lirectors Istue Statement of Finan- 
clil Affair., Showing Why Sub
scriptions Are Needed Just Now.
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^700,01
3,000,0i:The directors of the Protestant Orphan 

Asylum some weeks ago issued the follow
ing appeal, to which a number have al- 10 INSPECT 008 THEATRESosily.

•'Dear Sirs—PI mJ sincere *fr*nvs 
1 have given your ready generously responded. A collector 
iod die benefit fige ha# been appointed to call on those who 
^completely braced 
ihroue as when a 
lllk how happy 1
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resident/
Chairman of Public Safety Orders 

Official Investigation.
H#y. Itejust as 

«an not
have not yet replied, and the hope is ex
pressed that she will meet with a hearty 
reception and thus ease the work of the 
committee and enable them to properly 
provide for the orphans under their care.

::

HON. GEO. Akcox, 
B. E.X 

LONDON (ENGLAND
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r returned
y Aid. Maxwell, chairman of the civic de

partment of safety, has decided that an in
spection should be made of the places of 
public amusement in this city, so as to see 
what faciities there are for the eafety of 
the public in the event of a calamity. He 
has addressed the folowing letter to the 
director of the department:

ALKÉR, Ggheral Manager.
W)PilCBfSt. John, N. B., Dec., 1903. 

Dear Sir,—The directors ot the St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum beg to draw your 

f attention to the fact that for a number of 
Ija years tne current receipt» from all source®, 

including interest on invested capital, sub
scriptions, etc., have been (notwithstanding 
the most rigid economy) insuffeient to meet 
the ordinary expenditure.

It has therefore been deemed advisable to 
submit the facts to the friend® of the insti
tution in the full assurance that the response 
to this appeal will be so hearty that the 
accessary funds required to maintain the in

stitution in a proper degree of efficiency will 
be supplied.

In order that you may be made fully aware 
of the financial condition we may say that 
the deficit on current expenditure for the 
past six years has amounted to the eum of 
$2,982. Individual subscriptions during the 
same period averaged only $338 annually.

In looking back to the earlier history of 
the institution, we find that during a period 
of six years viz., from 1882 to 1887, the con
tributions amounted to $7,200, an. average 
of $1,200 per annum; whereas during the past 
six years, 1898 to 1903 .the receipts from this 
source amounted to only $2,038, or an aver
age falling off of $662 per annum, comparing 
the two periods. This very serious decline 
has caused the deficit and prevented carry
ing out improvements that have been needed.

We think you will agree with us that it 
is most desirable that the directors should 
be compelled to draw upon Invented funds 
or to use bequests to defray current ex
penses.
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Including the followli.
BT CATHERINES
SARNIA__

L SAULT STE. MAI 
L SEAFORTH 
WSIMCOB 
^hSTRATFORD
Xtrathroy 

WirONTO (S offil 
^■fcONTO JUNCri 
wTwcerton
waXrloo 

' wiaSLn 
.windWB__WOODSiqpK

la tkeTOnlted104 Branehes throughout 
Ontario and Quebee:
AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BRATFORD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
COLLING WOOD 
DRBS-DEN 
DUNDAS 
DUNNVHJLE 
FORT FANCB8

K* / 0ÀLT $ y OOD ERICHS 
ZL, GUELPH I 
' " HAMILTON!
' „ LONDON 1MONTRBALl 

ORANGEVIll 
7 OTTAWA 1 

PARIS !
PARKHILL 
PETBRBORO 
PORT PERR 
RAINY RIV1

^banking buafaesa transacted.
Exchange bought aad sold.
Letter, of Credit issued available in Ipy part of the world, 

SAVINGS BANK DEPAf 

A jfevingn Bank Department is now open at « 
plpoéte pf *1 and upward, received and inter

ST. JOHN, N. B. BR

I lt -

m

■; AYours very truly,
ROBERT MAXWELL, 

Chairman Pub. Safety Dept.
SUrliijBfes

Wfa; !The most expensive harbor in the world 
is Cherbourg. It cost three millions for 
its first construction in 1810-1815.

j Branch.
allowed at eurrent rates.

1CH :

Yours reepectfully,
THOS. A. RANKINS, President 
O. H. WARWICK, Treasurer.|

Laurel leaves should have a plscerin the 
pantry. They make eu mellefft flarer
ing let Bilk puddiny, ..

If» hardly In a body’s pow’r 
Te keep at tlmee frae being «rat, 

To «re how things are «har’d. A3. li_JCAYLOR* s
\ xas#
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g Steel Wire Ho6p Ware
Made by THE E. JB. 8DDY CO., ant} sold by all Cr cere

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

ROUND THE TOWNi

V
Bright little bits which Illustrate 
the many sides of human life 
in SI. John.
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